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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 30, 1975 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNO~·· 

ACTION 

Last Day: December 31 

SUBJECT: H.R. 8631 - Price-Anderson Act 
Amendments 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 8631, sponsored 
by Representatives Price and Anderson, which would 
amend the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to 
provide for the phaseout of governmental indemnity 
as a source of funds for public remuneration in the 
event of a nuclear incident. 

The enrolled bill would: 

Extend for ten years, until August 1, 1987 the 
existing governmental indemnity known as the 
Price-Anderson Act. 

Provide a gradual transfer of indemnification from 
Government to private sources. 

Provide an increase in the limit of licensees' liability. 

Provide a limited extension of indemnity coverage 
outside the United States. 

A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled 
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and 
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 8631 at Tab B. 

' 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC 2 4 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 8631 - Price Anderson Act 
Amendments 

Sponsors - Rep. Price (D) Illinois and Rep. Anderson 
(R) Illinois 

Last Day for Action 

December 31, 1975 - Wednesday 

Purpose 

To amend the Price-Anderson Act to provide for: (1) its 
extension for ten years until August 1, 1987; (2) a gradual 
transfer of indemnification from Government to private sources; 
(3) an increase in the limit of licensees' liability and (4) a 
limited extension of indemnity coverage outside the United 
States. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Energy Research and Development 
Administration 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Federal Energy Administration 
Department of Commerce 
Department of the Treasury 
Department of Justice 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval ( Tnf <'1"7"S>.lly) 
Approval 
No objection 
No objection 
Defer to NRC 

The Price-Anderson Act was enacted in 1957 and amended in 1965 
and 1966. It was designed to protect the public and the emerg
ing nuclear industry by assuring the availability of funds for 
the payment of claims in the unlikely event of a catastrophic 
nuclear incident. Among other things, that Act would indemnify 
nuclear licensees for their liability for damages in the event 
of a nuclear incident up to a total of $560 million (;:t~c~dent. 
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This figure represents $435 million of Government indemnifica
tion, plus $125 million of private insurance now available. 

Other features of that Act included no-fault liability by the 
licensee and provisions for the advance payment of claims 
immediately upon occurrence of a nuclear incident. The Act 
is scheduled to expire on August 1, 1977. 

Because of the long lead time involved in planning new commit
ments to nuclear power plants and the need to anticipate con
tractual arrangements, the Administration submitted a draft 
bill to Congress in June 1975. The enrolled bill is a modified 
version of this proposal and would amend the Price-Anderson 
Act as follows: 

extends for ten years (from August 1, 1977 to 
August 1, 1987) the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion's (NRC) authority to require financial 
protection of and to provide indemnification 
for its licensees. This extension would also 
apply to the authority of the Energy Research 
and Development Administration to enter into 
similar agreements with its contractors. 

clarifies existing law to recognize that the total 
liability of a licensee may eventually be covered 
by private insurance. The Commission is required, 
within one year of enactment of this legislation, 
to determine the maximum amount of private liability 
insurance available. Considered in this determina
tion would be any private insurance coverage funded 
by "deferred premiums." A "deferred premium" is 
one which nuclear facilities would be required to 
pay if a nuclear incident occurred which resulted 
in damages exceeding the amount of insurance 
financed by prepaid premiums, or the "base layer 
of insurance," up to $560 million. 

The Commission may also raise the limitation on 
liability of licensees if private insurance is 
available in excess of $560 million. 

authorizes NRC to approve private insurance plans 
which include a "base layer of insurance" funded 
by prepaid premiums in addition to a "secondary 
layer of insurance" funded, only if necessary and 
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after an incident occurs, by deferred premiums 
paid on a pro rata basis by all nuclear facilities. 

The bill would provide that such "deferred premiums" 
not exceed $5 million chargeable to each facility. 
The Commission could establish lower premiums for 
individual facilities depending on size, location 
and other hazard factors and as the total number 
of reactors licensed increases. This latter pro
vision would reflect the fact that as the number 
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of participants paying deferred premiums increases, 
the pro rata share of each facility can be decreased. 

The bill would also authorize the Commission to 
allow facilities to fulfill some or all of the 
indemnity coverage they are required to provide 
by means other than insurance and still be eligible 
for "deferred premiums" coverage. 

requires the Commission to develop a plan to assure 
payment of deferred premiums. .The Commission would 
be authorized to specify the terms on which the 
Government would guarantee availability of funds 
despite any defaults. Measures to assure reim
bursement, such as liens on property and revenues 
of a defaulting licensee and automatic revocation 
of any license, would be permitted. 

requires that after a nuclear incident that would 
probably result in claims in excess of $560 million, 
the Commission make a survey of the causes and 
extent of damage, report its findings to the 
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, the Representa
tives of the affected districts, and the Senators 
of the affected States. All information not 
detrimental to our national defense would be 
available to the public. Such a survey and report 
are now required only when any Government payments 
are probable. This revision takes into account 
the possibility that private indemnification 
could completely replace Government payments in 
the future. 

extends the indemnity prov~s1ons of the bill to 
offshore nuclear power plants and to shipment 
between licensees in the United States which are 
routed beyond territorial waters. 
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increases from 10 to 20 years the effect of the 
statute of limitations with respect to claims 
arising from a nuclear incident. 

-- revers;es the present provision that allows rea
sonable costs of investigating, settling claims 
and defending damage suits to be included in 
the $560 million designated to pay claims. 
These expenses would now be in addition to the 
limit on liability. 

modifies existing law by specifically requiring 
that in the event of an extraordinary nuclear 
occurrence, the Federal court having jurisdiction 
over public liability suits would specifically 
establish, in its plan for disbursement of funds 
to injured claimants, a system of priorities 
between claimants and classes of claims to assure 
the most equitable allocation of available funds. 

requires the Commission to submit to the Congress 
by August 1, 1983, a report and recommendation 
concerning the need for continuation or modifica
tion of the Price-Anderson system based on relevant 
conditions at the time, including the conditions 
of the nuclear industry, availability of private 
insurance, and the state of knowledge of nuclear 
safety. 
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Similar legislation was passed by Congress in October 1974, but 
vetoed by you based on the unconstitutionality of a section 
which would have allowed the Congress to prevent the bill from 
becoming effective by passing a concurrent resolution within 
a specified time. That section is not in the enrolled bill. 

)::::n-:'~i::-7 
for Legislative Reference 

Enclosures 
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UNITED STATES 

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

The Energy Research and Development Administration is pleased to 
respond to your request for our views and recommendations regarding 
Enrolled Bi 11 H.R. 8631, an Act 11 [t]o amend the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended, to provide for the phaseout of governmental indemnity 
as a source of funds for public remuneration in the event of a nuclear 
incident, and for other purposes.•• 

We strongly support this bill and recommend that the President sign it. 

Essentially, this bill would extend for 10 years (to August 1, 1987) 
the existing governmental indemnity, known as the Price-Anderson Act 
(42 U.S.C. 2210), which provides for the indemnification of licensees 
and Government contractors in the unlikely event of a serious nuclear 
incident. At the same time, the bill is designed to provide for a 
phaseout of the governmental indemnity system so that ultimately any 
public liability claims would be covered by private insurance. 

From its inception in 1957, the paramount purpose of the Price-Anderson 
indemnity system has been to protect the public. large nuclear power 
plants are required to maintain the maximum amount of private insurance 
available, currently $125 million. In the event of a serious nuclear 
incident resulting in damages in excess of that amount, federal indemnity 
payments would be available to supplement insurance funds to an upper 
aggregate limit of $560 million. It should be stressed, however, that 
the safety record of the nuclear industry is unparalleled, there having 
been only one nuclear accident in 1961 which resulted in the death of 
one person with a consequent indemnity payment of $70,000. 

In addition to its major purpose of extending the life of the Price
Anderson coverage for ten years, this enrolled bill would also make 
some salient changes in the existing law, as follows: la) the 
definition of ••nuclear incident•• (42 U.S.C. 2014q.} is broadened so 
as to cover off-shore nuclear power plants and transit of nuclear 
facilities outside U.S. territorial limits; (b) the phaseout of the 
existing governmental indemnity system would be achieved through the 
use of a retrospective rating plan to be used by the private liability 
insurance industry with the amount of deferred premiums required 
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thereunder being established under the amended statutory prov1s1on 
and the Government ultimately becoming only a guarantor for such deferred 
premiums (Sec. 3 of H.R. 8631, amending 42 U.S.C. 1076.); and (c) the 
amount of private insurance required by the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission to be carried by a licensee might exceed $60 million and 
such insurance, together with indemnity payments, would defray public 
1 iabi 1 i ty claims to a total aggregate up to $560 mi 11 ion. It is 
provided, however, that if a nuclear incident should result in claims 
exceeding that aggregate amount, the Congress could enact appropriate 
ad hoc disaster legislation (Sec. 6 of bill amending 42 U.S.C. 170e.). 

Sincerely, 

Robert C. Seamans, Jr. 
Administrator 
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FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

MEMORANDUM FOR: James M. Frey 
Assistant Director 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

for Legislative Reference 

Michael F. Butler - ~/j 
General Counsel 
Federal Energy Administration 

Enrolled Bill - H.R. 8631 

This is in response to your request for the views of the 
Federal Energy Administration on H.R. 8631, "To amend the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to provide for the 
phaseout of governmental indemnity as a source of funds for 
public remuneration in the event of a nuclear incident, and 
for other purposes." 

Extension of the "Price-Anderson" Act which provides Federal 
indemnity in case of an accident at a licensed nuclear 
facility was proposed by the Administration in this session 
of Congress. The Administration measure was designed to 
extend "Price-Anderson" for 10 years and to phaseout govern
ment indemnity and replace it by private insurance coverage. 
While containing some changes from the original Administra
tion draft language, H.R. 8631 fully accomplishes the 
objectives of the original Administration proposal. 

H.R. 8631 would extend "Price-Anderson" coverage for ten 
years. It is intended to protect the public in case of a 
nuclear accident at facilities licensed and regulated by the 
NRC. At present the nuclear industry maintains $125 million 
in private insurance coverage. Should damages in excess of 
that amount result from a nuclear incident, Federal indemnity 
payments would be available to supplement insurance funds up 
to the $560 million limit of liability which is provided for 
in the Act. 

In addition, H.R. 8631 would amend the current law to provide 
for the eventual phaseout of government indemnity as private 
insurance becomes increasingly available through a retroactive 
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premium mechanism. The current $560 million limit of liability 
would float upward as new reactors are licensed by the NRC 
with no upper limit of liability for such private insurance 
coverage. Also, H.R. 8631 would extend indemnity coverage 
to certain nuclear incidents occuring outside U.S. terri
torial limits. All of these amendments to the current Act 
were proposed by the Administration in its original draft. 

H.R. 8631 includes certain amendments agreed to by Congress 
which were not contained in the original Administration 
draft bill. Each of these amendments is considered to be 
primarily technical in nature, and, as a result, the changes 
adopted by Congress have not substantially altered the 
Administration's original proposal. 

Five new amendments were agreed to by Congress. The first 
provides for Congressional review and appropriate action in 
connection with any accident resulting in damages in excess 
of $560 million. This incorporates into the Act a provision 
which has always been clearly expressed in the legislative 
history. FEA has no objection to this amendment. 

The second change provides that the NRC accident report 
pertaining to any accident which might have damages in 
excess of $560 million, be made available to the public 
unless such disclosure would cause serious damage to the 
national defense of the United States. FEA has no objection 
to this amendment. 

The third change would exclude from payment under 
million indemnity the costs for investigating and 
claims and the costs for defending damage suits. 
objection to this amendment. 

the $560 
settling 
FEA has no 

The fourth change would extend the maximum statute of 
limitation for damage claims from 10 to 20 years. FEA has 
no objection to this amendment. 

The fifth change requires that the NRC accident report, 
pertaining to any accident which might have damages in 
excess of $560 million, be made available to Congressmen and 
Senators whose districts and States are affected by such 
accident. FEA has no objection to this amendment. 

In conclusion, the FEA strongly recommends that this Act be 
endorsed by the President. 
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OEC 2 2 1975 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department 
concerning H.R. 8631, an enrolled enactment 

11To amend the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 
to provide for the phaseout of governmental indem
nity as a source of funds for public remuneration 
in the event of a nuclear incident, and for other 
purposes.u 

The principal purpose of H.R. 8631 is to extend the Price-Anderson 
Act for an additional 10-year period, and to phase out the Govern
ment's present role as an indemnitor in the event of a nuclear 
incident. 

The provision in section 1 relating to the nuclear ship Savannah 
appears to be moot since the Savannah is not presently operating 
and there are no plans to operate it in the future. 

This Department would have no objection to approval by the President 
of H.R. 8631. 

Enactment of this legislation will not involve the expenditure of 
any funds by this Department. 

Sincerely, 

James A. Baker, III 
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

DEC 2 3 1975 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir: 

Your office has asked for the views of this Department on 
the enrolled enactment of H.R. 8631, "To amend the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to provide for the phaseout 
of governmental indemnity as a source of funds for public 
remuneration in the event of a nuclear incident, and for 
other purposes." 

The enrolled enactment would amend the Atomic Energy Act 
of 1954, as amended, which provides for an insurance program 
to protect the nuclear power industry from unlimited exposure 
to damage claims. The program protects the public against 
loss and damages up to $560 million resulting from a nuclear 
power accident and limits, to that same amount, the liability 
of the industry for damages from such an accident. The bill 
would extend for ten years, until August 1, 1987, .the 
program of Federal insurance for the nuclear power industry. 

The Department would have no objection to a recommendation 
that the enrolled enactment be approved by the President. 

Sincerely yours, 

''kW/td/L--~ st rdner 

I 
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AssrsTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEGtsi .. ATIVE AFFAIRS ilrpartmrut nf lfusttrr 
llas4iugtnu. 11. QI. 2U53U 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 

December 23, 1975 

Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

In compliance with your request I have examined a 
facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 8631, 94th Gong., 1st 
Sess., "To amend the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 
to provide for the phaseout of governmental indemnity as a 
source of funds for public remuneration in the event of a 
nuclear incident, and for other purposes." 

The bill is in most respects identical with H.R. 15323, 
93d Gong., on which the Department of Justice commented to 
you on October 9, 1974. A copy of those comments is attached. 
In that report this Department recommended Presidential 
disapproval on the basis of a provision--not contained in 
H.R. 8631--which would have enabled Congress to repeal the 
bill after its enactment by way of a concurrent resolution 
not presented to the President. 

President Ford disapproved the bill. In his veto message 
of October 12, 1974, he stated that he would have been glad 
to approve the remaining sections of the bill if they had 
stood alone. 

The major differences between this bill and H.R. 15323 
are that this bill omits the provision to which the President 
objected, and that it extends the basic legislation for ten 
rather than five years. H. Rept. 94-648, p. 3. The bill 
contains several additional apparently minor variations from 
H.R. 15323. In view of the highly technical nature of the 
legislation, we are in no position to evaluate these varia
tions in the short time limit for the review of enrolled 
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bills, especially since we have not been previously consulted 
in connection with it. Prima facie they do not appear to 
involve anything within the responsibilities or expertise of 
the Department of Justice. 

The Department of Justice therefore defers to the views 
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission as to whether this bill 
should receive Executive approval. 

Attachment 

;i~ 
Michael M. Uhlmann 
Assistant Attorney General 
Office of Legislative Affairs 

- 2 -
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Honorable "Roy L. Ash 
Director, Office of r!anagament --------------------------------------------------

a..'"ld :Budget 
Washington, D~ C. 20503 OCT 9 1974 

In compliance with 7our request~ I have examined a facsimile of 
the am:olled bill H.R. 15323 ~ 71To amend the Atomic R.'1ergy Act of 1954,. 
as amended, to revise the method of providing for public remuneration in 
the event of a nucle.a:r incident, and for other purposes.". 

The enrolled bill primarily would amend section 170 of the Atomic 
Energy Act, commonly referred to as the Price-Anderson Act. The Price
Anderson legislation was originally enacted to assure the availability oE 
iunds to satisfy liability claims in the event of a nuclear accident and 
to ~liminate the daterrsnt to the use of atomia energy for pow~r produc
tion posed by the prospect of such large liability. Broadly, these 
put"poses have been achieved in the following manner. First, persons 
licensed to operate nuclear power reactors or other production and 
utilization facilities are requi-red to have and mai.-·ltain financial pl·o-

. t&etion in the form of insurance or otherfiise to cover liability clai-~ 
resulting from a nuclear incident involving the facility. Generally the 
amount of financial protection required is equal to the amount of 
liability insurance available from private sources. Financial protection 
may include private ins1.J.rance, private indemnities, self-insurance, other. 
'Proof of financial responsibility, or a combination of such measures. 
Sacond, ~~a Atomic Energy Commission is required to indemnify licensees 
against liability claims in excess of the :financial protection required, 
U? to $500,000,000. Finally, the public liability of indemnified licensees 
is limited to the sum of the amount of financial protection required and 
the smount of indemnity, not to exceed $560,000,000. 

The Price-Anderson Act originally authorized the Commission to 
imdemnify licensees for whom licenses were issued prior to August 1, 1967. 
T.~is authority was subsequently extended by Public taw 39-210 to licenses 
issued prio~ to August 1, '1977. The enrolled bill ~uld extend the basic 
Price-Anderson system for another ten-year period with thraa major 
ch:mges: (l) a phasing out of gov9rnmoantal :i.t'ldemnity, (2) an increase i:l 
th-e n:mount to -:mlch liability is limited. and· (3) an extension of indemnit:y 
cov~rsge to certain nuclaar incid~nts occurring outside the t~rritorial 
l:L-aits oi the United· States. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

DEC 2 4 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 8631 - Price Anderson Act 
Amendments 

Sponsors - Rep. Price {D) Illinois and Rep. Anderson 
(R) ·Illinois 

Last Day for Action 

December 31, 1975 - Wednesday 

Purpose 

To amend the Price-Anderson Act to provide for: (1) its 
extension for ten years until August 1, 1987; (2) a gradual 
transfer of indemnification from Government to private sources; 
{3) an increase in the limit of licensees' liability and (4) a 
limited extension of indemnity coverage outside the United 
States. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Energy Research and Development 
Administration 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Federal Energy Administration 
Department of Commerce 
Department of the Treasury 
Department of Justice 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval ("!"-.f"!'~"llYl 
Approval 
No objection 
No objection 
Defer to NRC 

The Price-Anderson Act was enacted in 1957 and amended in 1965 
and 1966. It was designed to protect the public and the emerg
ing nuclear industry by assuring the availability of funds for 
the payment of claims in the unlikely event of a catastrophic 
nuclear incident. Among other things, that Act would indemnify 
nuclear licensees for their liability for damages in the event 
of a nuclear incident up to a total of $560 million per incident. 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: December 24 

Glenn Schleede~ 
FOR ACTION: Paul Leach M:. 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
Bill Seidman ~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: December 29 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 130pm 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

Jim 8avanaugh 

Time: noon 

H.R. 8631 - Price-Anderson Act Amendments 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necesscuy Action __ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepa.re Agenda and Brie£ --Draft Reply 

~For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground ~loor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipclle a 
delay in submitting the required material, pleCIS8 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 

' 



THE WHITE HOCSE 

ACTION ~~E~10RANDU:M WASl!INGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: 
December 24 

Time: 130pm 

Glenn Schleede 
FOR ACTION: Paul Leach 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
Bill Seidman 

cc (for informatit')n): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: December 29 Time: noon 

SUBJECT: 

H.R. 8631 - Price Anderson Act Amendments 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

___ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ . Draft Reply 

__ x_ For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston,. Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 

dolay in submitting the ~equired material, please 
telephon~~ C1e Stc:.H S.:;;::n>tary imn<adiately. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORA.~DUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: 
December 24 

Time: 130pm 

Glenn Schleede. 
FOR ACTION: Paul Leach 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
Bill Seidman 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: December 2 9 Time: noon 

SUBJECT: 

H.R. 8631 - Price Anderson Act Amendments 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

~ For Your Comments . --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston,. Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the S!CL££ Se::retal"'.f immediately. .. . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 29, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CAVANAUGH 

FROM: MAX FRIEDERSDORF /1(.1 ·f. 
SUBJECT: H.R. 8631 - Price Anderson Act Amendments 

The Office of Legislative Affairs has reviewed subject bill 
and recommends it be signed. 

' 
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THE WHITE HOCSE 

WASHii'GTON LOG NO.: 

Date: 
December 24 

.Time: 130pm 

Glenn Schleede 
FOR ACTION: Paul Leach 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazaru~ 
Bill Seidman 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: December 29 Time: noon 

SUBJECT: 

H.R. 8631 - Price Anderson Act Amendments 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda. and Brief __ Draft Reply 

-~- For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston,. Ground Floor West Wing 

No objection. --Ken Lazarus 12/29/75 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
dolay in submi1:ting the ::equired rnc.te:::-ia.l, please 
i:elep:iton"' the StaH Sa:::retary inu>.<adiately. 

, 
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Date: 
December 24 

Time: 130pm 

Glenn Schleede 
FOR ACTION: Paul Lear'Pctt~--=-

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
Bill Seidman 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: December 2 9 
l Time: noon 

SUBJECT: 

H.R. 8631 - Price Anderson Act Amendments 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief __ Dra.£t Reply 

~For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston,. Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

!£ -:;ou ha.ve any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
d.-::!c.y in sub~iHir.g '!:he :::squired mc.terinl, pl9nse 
blep1tone tl1.e Stc.:£ Sa:::reia.ry imm:::cl.ia.tely. 
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94TH CoNGRESS HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
1st Se8sion 

REPORT 
No. 94-648 

A~lENDMENTS TO THE PRICE-ANDERSON PROVISIONS OF THE .\TOMIC 
ENERGY ACT OF 1954, AS AMENDED, TO PROVIDE FOR THE PHASE
OUT OF GOVERNMENTAL INDEMNITY, AND RELATED :MATTERS 

NovEMBER 10, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. PRICE, from the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, submitted 
the following 

REPORT 
together with 

SEPARATE VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 8631] 

The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, having considered H.R. 
8631, to amend sections 11 and 170 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
as amended, hereby reports favorably thereon, with amendments 
printed in italic in the bill, and recommends that the bill do pass. 

SuMMARY 

The Price-Anderson Act was enacted in 1957, and extended and 
amended in 1965 and 1966. The Act was designed to protect the 
public and the emerging nuclear industry by assuring the availability 
of :funds for the payment of .claims and by protecting the nuclear 
industry against unlimited liability in the unlikely event of a cata
strophic nuclear accident. Funds would be made available to com
pensate the public for losses caused by a nuclear accident through a 
combination of private insurance and Government indemnity. Be
ginning in 1957, the Joint Committee has found on the basis of expert 
testimonv, and it again finds now, that the likelihood that a ser1ous 
nuclear accident will ever occur is extremely remote. Nev.ertheless, no 
one can correctly conclude that such an accident could neveroccur. For 
this reason, the need for the protection afforded by the Price-Anderson 
Act persists. 

The bill meets this need by extending the Price-Anderson Act for 
an additional10 years. Funds will be available to compensate the pub
lic under the Price-Anderson system for its losses in the unlikely event 
o£ a nuclear accident. Moreover the nuclear industry will be required 
to gradually assume greater financial risk through a system of private 
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insurance. Although the limit on the nuclear indu~try's liability is con
tinued under the bill, that limit will eventually nse as the number of 
nuclear plants in operation increases and once the Government'.s re
sponsibility as indemnitor is replaced by the system of pr1vate 
insurance. 

I. BACKGROUND 

Among other thin o-s, the Act provides funds for public lia~ili~y up 
to a total amount of $560 million in the event of a nuclear m.mdent. 
This figure represents the sum of the amount of Govern:m~nt mdem
nity,fixed at $500 millio~ bythe.Co~~es~, and thethen-ex1s~1~g (1957) 
maximum available pr1vate hab1hty msu_rance, $60 ~ulhon. The 
amount of private insurance has grad~ally r1~n, so that 1t stands now 
:at $125 million; the Government's mdenm1ty ha~ commensurately 
decreased to $435 million. Other features included m the Act by the 
amendments of 1966 are no-fault liability and provisions for accel
-erated payment of claims immediately upon occurrence of a nuclear 
incident. · . · 

Since the enactment of the Price-An.derson ~ct, there has not be~n 
~ single accident which has ,resulted in mdemmty payments for pubhc 
injury under its provision. This o?tstanding safety re~ord has been 
accompanied by a gradual grow:th m.the nuclear power mdustiJ;. The 
Price-Anderson Act has served well1ts dual purpose of protection of 
the public and elimination of a potential deterrent to the establish
ment of a nuclear industry. 

The Act is scheduled to expire on August 1, 19J7. Because of the 
Jong-lead times involved in planning new commi~ments to nuclear 
power, the Joint qommitte~ has, been urged to co~1der the matter of 
extension and possible modification of the Act durmg ~he p~se~t ses
sion of Congress in order to prevent an unwarranted ~Isruptlon m the 
planning process for nuclear powerpla:J?-ts, such as might result from 
uncertainty over the future of the Pnce-An~erson Act: 

The question of wh~ther to _exten~ or m~d1fy the Price-Anderson 
system received extensive c~msideratiOn durmg the 9?d. Congress. I_n 
July 1973, the Join~ Committee ~equest;ed the .CommissiOn to submit 
studies and alternative proposals m the ~n~emmty area. In response ~o 
this call the Atomic Energy CommiSSIOn filed a staff study m 
January' 1974 and the Columbia UI?-iversity Leo-islative Draf~
ing Fund submitted an inde{>_endent re_view sponsore~ by the Atomic 
Industrial Forum. Months of mformalmterchange among members of 
the Joint Committee, the Atomic Energy Commission, and the~r 
staffs, and r~presen~atives ?f priva~ i~dustry and the general pubhc 
culminated m pubhc hearmgs begmnmg on ,January 31, 1974. On 
April 22 1974 the Atomic Energy Commission forwarded to the 
Congress' propdsed le~islati«?n which was i:J?-troduced :;ts H.R. 14408 b.Y 
then-Chairman Melvm Pnce of the Jomt Committee on Atomic 
Energy on April25, 1974, and asS. 3452 by Senator John 0. Pastore, 
then Vice-Chairman of the Joint Committee, on May 7, 1974. Addi
tionally, a related bill, S. 3254 was introduced by Senator Mike Gravel 
on March 27,1974. · 

Following public he~rings, h~ld on ¥ay 9, 10, 14, 15, and 16, 1974, 
the full committee met m executive sessiOn on June 11, 1974, and after 
careful consideration voted to submit a committee bill in lieu of the 
above-mentioned measures. The bill was introduced on June 11, 1974, 

.. 
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by Mr. Price (for himself and Mr. Hosmer) as H.R. 15323. The Joint 
Committee met again on June 13, 1974, in open session and voted to 
report favorably on the bill with amendments by a rollcall vote of 
11 to 2 (Of. H.R. Rept. 93-1115). On July 10, the House of. Repre
sentatives considered H.R. 15323 and passed the bill with three amend
ments by a vote of 360-43. The bill was sent to the Senate and re
ferred to the Joint Committee on July 11. The Joint Committee met 
again in open session on July 22 and voted without dissent to delete 
two of the three House amendments, to perfect the third, and voted 
9 to 1 to report the bill favorably to the Senate (Of. S. Rept. 93-1027). 

On August 8, 1974, the Senate passed H.R. 15323 by voice vote 
with three floor amendments, insisted on its amendments, and asked 
for a conference. The conferees met on Au211st 14, 1974, and again on 
August 20, 197 4, reaching agreement on the latter date, and agreed 
to repovt their recommendations to their respect.ive Houses (H.R. 
Rept. 93-1306). One amendment which was deleted by the Conference 
Committee would have.provided additional Price-Anderson coverage 
for accidents involving illegally diverted nuclear materials. In delet
mg the amendment, however, the Conference Committee called for a 
report on the consequences and feasibility of extending Price-Ander
son protection to cover sabotage or the theft of nuclear materials. 

The House of Representatives approved the conference measure on 
September 24, 1974; the Senate followed on September 30, 1974. The 
Act was then sent to the President on October 1, 1974. The President 
Yetoed the measure on October 12, 197 4, citing his approval of the 
substantive sections of H.R. 15323, and basing his veto on "the clear 
~~onstitutional infirmity" of a provision in Section 12 of the bill allow
mg Congress to prevent it from becoming effective by passing a con
current resolution within a specified time. The quoted phrase is from 
the Presiden~'s veto message, which is reproduced in full as Appendix 
II. The President urged the Congress to reenact the measure without 
the offending provision. No further action was taken on the measure 
during the 93d Congre8s. 

On ~ une 9, 19~5, the Nuclear Regulatory (/ommission submitted to 
the .T mnt Committee the report on the subJect of sabotage and the 
theft of nuclear materials which had been requested by the Conference 
Committee on H.R. 15323. 

On July 10, 1975, the Federal Energy Administration forwarded 
to the Congress proposed legishvtion which was introduced as H.R. 
8631 by Mr. Price (for himself and Mr. Anderson of Illinois) on 
.July 14, 1975l and as S.2568 by Sena~or Pastore (for himself and Mr. 
Baker) on October 28, 1975. These bills are identical to the bill which 
':as pas~ed by the 93d Congress with two exceptions: Firtst, the provi
swn wluch caused the President to veto the bill has been omitted; and 
second, the measure calls for a 10-year rather than a 5-year extension 
oftheAet. 

The bills were referred to the .Joint Committ(>A3 and hearings were 
held ~m Sept(>mber23 and 24, 1975, to consider that measure and the 
question of whether the Price-Anderson system should be extended to 
cover sabotage and the theft of nuclear materials. 

The .Joint. Com~ittee met in open session on November 6, 1975, and 
after full discussion voted by a rollcall vote of 14 to 2 1 to approve 

1 Senator Symington was necessarily absent from the mark-up session because of other 
official duties. He wishes this report to indicate that had he been present he would hare 
voted In the affirmative. ' 
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the bills with six technical amendments, together with a recommenda
tion that the bills do pass. The Committee also adopted this report on 
H.R. 8631. This report repeats the substance of the Joint Committee 
reports prepared during the 93d Congress, and is intended to provide 
the definitive legislative history for the 1975 Price-Anderson revisions 
and amendments. 

II. HEARINGS 

Extensive hearings were held on the possible modification or exten~ 
sion of the Price-Anderson Act during the 93d Congress. During those 
hearings, the Joint Committee reviewed various studies o:f the Price
Anderson system and considered a number o:f specific legislative pro
posals for modifying and extending the Act. An informal planning 
committee, drawn from the Joint Committee staff, the Atomic Energy 
Commission, the legal profession, the commercial power and insurance 
industries, and public citizen groups, provided the Joint Committee 
and staff with valuable assistance in planning those hearings. 

The :following witnesses from the Atomic Energy Commission ap
peared before the ,Joint Committee to present testimony or to assist in 
the development of the record: Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, Chairman; William 
0. Doub, Commissioner; Marcus Rowden, General Counsel; L. Man
ning Muntzing, Director of Regulation; and ,Jerome Saltzman, Deputy 
Chief, Office of Antitrust and Indemnity, Directorate of Licensing. 

Other non-governmental witnesses who appeared one or more times 
are: 

Elmer Dee Anderson, Private Citizen, Valparaiso, Indiana. 
Dr. vV. H. Arnold, Jr., General Manager, PWR Systems Division, 

'Vestinghouse Electric Company. 
George K. Bernstein, Federal!IL.surance Administrator, HUD. 
Arthur C. Gehr, Atomic Industrial Forum. 
Frank P. Grad, Director, Legislative Drafting Research Fund, 

Columbia University. 
Harold P. Green, Professor of Law, National Law Center, George 

Washington University. 
Gerald R. Hartman, Professor o:f Insurance and Risk, Temple 

University. 
Joseph F. Hennessey, Bechhoefer, Snapp and Trippe, Washington, 

D.C. 
Larry Hobart, Assistant General Manager, American Public Power 

.Association. 
:Mrs. Judith H. Johnsrud, Central Pennsylvania Committee on Nu

clear Power. 
Dr. Chauncey Kepford, York, Pennsylvania, representing the En

vironmental Coalition on Nuclear Power. 
Hubert H. Nexon, Senior Vice-President, Commonwealth Edison 

Company, representing Edison Electric Institute. 
Norman C. Rasmussen, Department of Nuclear 'Engineering, Massa

chusetts Institute of Technology. 
Charles A. Robinson, Jr., Corporate Counsel, National Rural Elec

tric Cooperative Association. 
Mrs. LaurieR. Rockett, Greenbaum, 'Wolff and Ernst, New York 

City, New York. 
Ms. Ann Roosevelt, New York, on behalf of Friends of the Earth. 
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Richard A. Schmalz, Hartford Insurance Group, representing Nu-
clear Energy Liability Insurance Association. 

Chauncey Starr, Electric Power Research Institute. 
Mark; Sw~nn, New Park, Pennsylvania. 
Martm V1ctor, V. P. and Secretary, Babcock & ·wilcox Company. 
Hi chard Walker, Partner, Arthur Andersen & Company. 

.... ~ruce L. Welch, Director, Environmental Studies, Friends Medical 
~mence Research Center, Inc. 

Further hearings were held by the Joint Committee on September 23 
and 24, 1975, to consider the specific proposal H.R. 8631 and the sabo
tage and theft questions. 

The Joint Committee heard testimony from a number of Govern
ment witne?ses at those hearings. Testifying during the September 23 
and 24 hearmgs were John Hill, Deputy Administrator of the Federal 
Energy Administration; Robert Fri, Deputy Administrator of the 
Energy Research and Development Administration; and vVilliam A. 
Anders, Chairman, Marcus A. Rowden, Commissioner, and Peter 
St;auss, Gen~ral C~mnsel, of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
. The followmg Witness~ also appeared and presented testimony dur
mg the course of the hearmgs : 

Senator Mike Gravel. 
Willial? F. Allen, ,Jr., President, Stone and Webster Engineering 

CorporatiOn. 
Morgan D. Dubrow, Staff Engineer, National Rural Electric Co

operative Association. 
Lar_ry .Hobart, Assistant General Manager,· American Public Power 

AssoCiatwn. 
Alvin G. Kalmanson, Chairman, Committee on Atomic Energy of 

the Association of the Bar of the City o:f New York. 
Dr. Chauncey Kepford. York, Pennsylvania, representin(}' the En-

vironmental Coalition on Nuclear Power. "" 
.Jeffrey W. Knight, Legislative Director, representing Friends of 

the Earth. 
Ralph N 91der and James Cubie, renresenting Congress vVatch. 
Hubert H. Nexon, Senior Vice President, Commonwealth Edison 

Company, renresentino:r Edison Electric Institute. 
Burt C. Proom, General Manager, Nuclear Energv Lhhilitv

P~o~e!ty Insurance ARsociation, re~re.senting the Nuclear Ent>rgv 
L1ab1htv-Pronertv Insurance Association and the Mutual Atomic 
Enf'r.<zy Liahility Underwriters . 

.T ohn vV. Simpson, Atomic Industrial Forum. 

III. PnonsiONS OF C"GRREN'T AcT 

The Price-Anderson Ar't is incorporated in the Atomic Enerrrv Art 
in Rections 2, 11. f'i3, and 170. Its maior proviRions are describ~>d he low. 

The Nuclear Regn1atorv Comm.ission must require as a conditiori 
for certain licenses, inc1udinq those for nuclear powl:'r nlnnts, that 
the JicensPe maintain financial nrotection for navment of third rartv• 
liahilitv claims in the Pvent of t1 tmcll:'lH' accid<>nt. in tht> amount rt>
quired by the Commission. The Commission at its discretion mav re
f!Uire financial protection for other typt>s of licl:'nSPS. SimiJariv: thP 

H. R~pt. 64R, 94-1---2 
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Energy Research and Deve-lopment Administration has discretion 
to requi_re financial protecti?n for its contractors. For any power re
actor w1th an electric capac1ty of 100 MvVe or more the Commission 
m~st require financial protection equal to the maximum available from 
private sources. Currently this is $125 million. 

_The Com:nission is a~so require<;! to !'lxecute ll:n indemni~y agreement 
Wl~h each hcensee required to mamtam financml protochon, agreeinO' 
~o mdemnify the licensee and any other parties liable for claims aris':: 
m~ trom a n~clear i.ncident above the amount required, up to $500 
m1lhon. The mdemmty agreement extends for the life of the license 
.(usually 40 years for power reactors). ERDA must execute a similar 
mdemnity agreement with each of its contractors. 
. ~he. aggregate lia~il~ty fo:r; damages arising from a nuclear incident 
lS limited to $560 m1lhon within the United States and $100 million 
plus the financial protection required of the licensee for incidents 
occurring outside the'United States. All vendors, architect-eno-ineers, 
subcontractors, and other parties are protected from liability""by the 
omnibus feat.ure of the licensee insurance and the Govemment in
demnity. 

Nonprofit educational institutions licensed to operate reactors are 
exempted from the financial protection requirement and are indemni
fied by the Commission for paymen:t of claims exceeding $250,000, in 
an amount up to $500 million. 

Damages to offsite propevty of the licensee are covered bv the insur-
ance and indemnitv. • 

The Commission may require the inclusion, in any insurance contract 
or other proof of financial protection and in its indemnity aO'reements 
of provisions waiving any defenses based upon conduct of th~ claimant 
or fault of the indemnified person, charitable or governmental im
muni•t:Y, or statut~s of limita:t~ons wh!ch are shorter than a specified 
duratiOn. The waivers apply m any mstance where the Commission 
determines there has been an extraordinary nuclear occurrence, as de
fined by the Commission. 

Provisions are also included for prompt payments to insured parties 
and for consolidation of all claims into a single Federal district court. 

IV. STUDIES 

Various groups have recently studied the prablem of nuclear insur
ance and _indemnity, and several reports and proposals 'Were prepared. 
The studies and proposals and related material are included in a Joint 
Committee print of March 1974 entitled "Sele-cted Materials on Atomic 
Energy Indemnity and Insurance Legislation." 

The major studies were those by the Atomic Energy Commission 
and by the Legislative Drafting Research Fund of Columbia Univer
sity. The latter, an independent study, resulted in a report of Decem
ber 12, 1973, entitled "Major Issues of Financial Protection in Nuclear 
Activities". Among the proposals which are included in the Joint Com
mittee print· and which were discussed in the AEC and Columbia 
studies was a proposal by the nuclear liability insurance pools for a 
retrospective premium insurance plan. This plan, modified somewhat, 
became the basis of legislation considered by the 93d Congress and of 
the bill now being reported. 

.. 
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Other :proposals included an AEC staff proposal for a contingent 
fee system, and proposals by former AEC General Counsel Joseph 
Hennessey, Professor Harold Green, -.md former Pennsylvania Insur
ance Commissioner Herberit S. Denel1berg. These proposals are not dis
cussed in this report, but can be found in the committee print described 
above, and were discussed during the hearings. 

Senator Gravel's bill constituted an additional proposal which was 
considered in developing this legislation. 

v. NEED FOR LEGISJ,ATION 

The Price-Anderson Act applies only to licenses issued prior to Au
gust 1, 1977. Nuclear power plants now in the planning and design 
phases would not receive construction permits until about 1977-1978. 
Thus there is uncertainty as to whether these plants would receive 
protection in the form of Government indemnity. Reactor manufac
turers and architect-engineers are already requiring escape clauses in 
their contracts to permit cancellation in the event some form of pro
tection from unlimited potential liability is not provided. Action is 
required soon to prevent disruption in utility plans for nuclear power. 

The study by the Columbia University Legislative Drafting' Re
search Fund examined the situation that would prevail if the 
Price-Anderson Act were to be allowed to expire. 'I'he study concluded 
that the resulting leg:al situation in the event of a nuclear incident 
would be chaotic. Injured parties would be subject to whatever tort 
law prevailed in the State in which the incident occurred or in which 
they suffered harm. There would be wide variation in the. grounds for 
recovery, the standards of proof, and the defenses available to the 
defendants. Recovery would be uncertain and could be delayed for 
many years. The potential for unlimited liability might drive smaller 
manufacturers, architect-eng-ineers, and component suppliers out of 
the nuclear business and could serve as a deterrent to entry by other 
firms. The report's conclusions were summarized as follows: 

The primary defect of this alternative is its failure to afford 
adequate protection to the public in terms of providing either 
a secure sourc,e of funds or a firm basis of legal liability. 'While 
it does have the theoretical advantatre of placing no le~allimit 
on the amount of protection available, as a practical matter, 
the public would be less assured of compensation than under 
the Price-Anderson Act. Adoption of this alternative would 
also, for the reasons discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, tend to dis
courage the participation of industry in the nuclear field. If 
in other respects Congress adopts a policy of continued en
couragement, inaction with respect to financial protection 
will not advance, and will probably impede, this policy. 

Assuming no significant change in the insurance patterns 
of the industry, this altemative also fails to meet the cri
terion of efficient and equitable cost allocation throu~h risk 
spreading. With the possible exception of the approximately 
100 million dollars insured by the insurance pools, the entire 
risk of an accident would fail, under the law of most states, 
either on the victim ·who was barred from recovery by a 
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technical defense~ failure of proof, or ~ability ~f. the: defend
ant to pay a judgment, or on the pa~1cular ubhty m_volved 
and possibly its contractors or supph~rs, and on their. con
sumers. And the entire cost would anse after the accident 
had occurred. This alternative thus makes use of little, if 
any, intertemporal and, initiallJ:~ virtl}-ally no in~erpersonal 
spreading. Interpersonal spreadmg might be achieve~ later 
as the companies held liable shifted the cost onto their con
sumers. Although the allocation of liability to the industry 
does ,appear to meet the third criterion of internalization, to 
the extent that victims of an accident are unable to recover 
from the industry. even this criterion is not met. Finally, 
because of the potential problems plaintiffs ma:y e1~counter 
in seeking damages under state law, recove~ IS hkely. to 
involve excessive time and expense. In sum, this alternatJVe 
meets only one of the four basic criteria, that of internal
ization of cost and meets that only in part. 

The Joint Committee has received numerous letters from companies 
and organizations in the nuclear, industry, urging extension of the 
Price-Anderson Act in its present or a modified form. These letters as 
well as testimony 'at the hearings have stressed the importa~ce of the 
Act in removing a deterrent to development of the nuclear mdustry, 
and the need for prompt action to clarify the situation that will prevail 
after 1977. 

The President in his veto message last year indicated his support 
for the substantive provisions of the legislation, and urged its reen
actment without the provisions he considered constitutionally inap
propriate. Following the veto, insurance and industry groups also 
urged the Joint Committee and its members to reenact the extension. 
The bill now being reported preserves the substantive provisions of 
that legislation. The committee considers the extension of the Price
Anderson Act during this session to be of great importance to the 
objectives of Project Independence· as well as to the alleviation of 
the more immediate energy problems of the Nation. Uncertainty oc
casioned by further delay could well serve to exacerbate the difficul
ties which have led to numerous recent cancellations and postpone
ments of powerplants, both nuclear and fossil fueled. 

VI. DISCUSSION OF BILL 

The bill provides for a 10-year extension of the Pdce-An.derson 
Act and for three major changes: (1) Phaseout of Government mdem
nity, (2) increase in limit of liability and(3) extension of indemnity 
coverage outside the territorial limits of the United States for certain 
limited activities, none of which involve indemnity for any shipment 
of nuclear technology abroad under an agreement for cooperation 
with nations or groups of nations. The Joint Committee wishes 
to stress that there are a number of features of the Price-An
derson Act which should be viewed as permanent. These include 
the mandatory insurance coverage, the no-fault provisions, the pro
visions for consolidation of claims. in a single federal court and for 
advance 'Payment of claims, the contractor inc:fumnity ·provisions, and 
the mandatory retrospective premium system. These elements make 
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up a pattern of public protection which must be cont~nued. The pro
vision for termination in 1987 should be viewed as a device to ensure 
that Congress will reassess the situation prior to that time and make 
revisions as required, rather than as a congressional intent to provide 
for an eventual termination of the federal regulation of nuclear !~a
bility insurance. 

The details of the bill are below. 

A. PHASEOUT OF GOVERNMENT INDE~INITY 

Deferred Premium Syste1n 

. The bill provides specific authorization for the Commission to estab
lish by rule, regulation or order the terms and conditions of the finan
cial protection required of nuclear licensees. NRC is directed under 
this au~ho~ity to requi~e participation, by licensees who are required 
~o mamtam the m!1x1mul? amount of financial protection, in an 
~ns'!lrance retr<?Sp~tive ratmg plan whereby in the event of a nuclear 
lllCide~t resultmg m damages exceeding the base layer of insurance, 
each licensee would be assessed a deferred premium which would be a 
prorat:ed !fuare. of the excess damages. A maximum amount would he 
established whiCh t~e retrospective pr~miu.ms for each facility could 
not exceed. If, for mstance, at some time m the future, a maximum 
level of $3 million per reactor were set and a total of 100 reactors had 
bee:J} licensed to operate up to that time, then $800 million would be 
available at that time to provide for payment of damages in this sec
o.ndary layer over and above the base msurance. As more reactors were 
h~en.sed, t!te secondary l~yer would i!ICrease proportio~ately. The Com
miSSion will set the maximum premmm by rule. Premmm taxes which 
would be due the states on any assessed retrospective premiums are to 
he add~d .to the amount of the maximum premium established by the 
CommiSSion a:nq are the responsibility of the licensee. 

The CommiSSion would continue to t>rovide indemnity for payment 
of damages excee · ~he combined primary and secondarv layers up 
to a total of $560 m 1on. As the secondary layer increased it w~uld 
gr:tdually phase out the government indemnity. The date' at which 
this ~ould occur would depend on tlhe amount set as the maximum 
premm~ and on.the rate at which reactors were licensed. The tables in 
ap~endiX I h~ this report illustrate how this phaseout would occur for 
variOus premmm levels . 
. The Joint Co~mittee expects the Commission to require present 
~Icensees to ~nter mto th~ retrospecth;e premium plan under its author
ItY, to esta:bhsh the m~x1mum ~na~Cial p~otection reguired. The com
~lttee behe~ that t~s authority IS suffiCient toreqmre the participa
tion of. such hee!lsees m the plan. Exclusion of these licensees would 
:esult 1p. confuSio~ a~d would delay the date at which Government 
mdemmty can be ehmmated. 

The Joint Committee has from the time of the inception of the Price
~nderson Act e~dorsed t~e conc~pt of the assumption by the nuclear 
~ndustry of the nsks associated with nuclear incidents. The industry in 
Its. early stages of d?velopment, however, was not capable of .assuming 
th1s umque !'J.sk, whwh has generally been considered to have extremely 
low probability but potentially large consequences. Whilethe proba-
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bilities of severe nuclear accidents appear now to have been over 
estimated the industry is just now reaching the point where the 
governme~t's role can be phased out without the p_ossibility of ~nd1~ly 
disrupting the in~ustry's dev.elopment or of_leavn:g the pubhc with 
inadequate provisiOn for rehef ~rom ~he h1ghly rmprobab_le sev~re 
nuclear incident which the Act 1s designed to protect agamst. The 
Federal E. nergy Administration's proposal as e_n:~bodied in the ,Joint 
Committee bill is considered the most expeditious means for the 
transfer of responsibility. An ahr~pt termi;nat~on o_f G?vernment pr_o
tection is not considered appropnate at th1s t1m~, m hght of the s~1ll 
relatively small number of nuclear reactors now licensed (54 operatmg 
licenses and 64 construction permits). 

P1'em.ium Amournts 

The Joint Committee desires that the Government indemnity be 
phased out as soon as is reasonably feasible. Consequently, the bill 
provides that the Commission must set. t~e level of. ~he standa~d 
deferred premium at no less than $2 mllhon.per fae1hty._ ~he b1ll 
also establishes an upper level for such premmm of $5 m1lhon per 
facility. This limitation was considered neces:'lary to _assure that sma~ler 
utilities are not hampered in efforts to raise capital by. a _too-ln_gh 
potential liability. The bill thus e;stablishes a. range :v1th~n which 
the Commission shall set the maximum prem.mm takmg mto con
sideration the objectives on which these statmtory _limits were based 
and other pertinent factors. The range was further mtended to enable 
the termination of the Government indemnity by 1985. ~he. Com
mission is directed to consider. this time frame as a gmdelme m 
establishing the premium. . . 

The Commission is authorized to establish a deferred premmm 
lower than the standard premium for any facility based :upon such 
considerations as size and location. This authorization is included to 
permit such variations i:f the Commission finds they are warranted. 

The legislation provides for a target date of twelve months after the 
effective date of the Act for completion of Commission action to ?n
plement the deferred prem.ium plan. This should provide ample tiiDe 
for a rulemaking proceeding. 

Ass-ltranoe of Premium Av.ailability 

Authority and discretion has also been provided for the_Commi_ssion 
to establish measures to ensure that the deferred premmms w1ll be 
paid when they are called for following a nuclear incide~t. The Com
mission is directed to assure these payments to ~he maXIm_nm ex~nt 
possible through the resources of the n~cle_ar ~d msurance t:r;tdustnes. 
Representatives of insurance compames m~1~ate. that the 1~s~rance 
pools could provide coverage for up to $30 mllhon m de~aults 1n1ti~lly, 
and that this sum could be increased later. 2 The J omt Committee 
believes the industry and Commission should make every effot;t to 
provide additional coverage for the payment of deferred premurms 
by insurance and industry. 

• This amount of insurance is in addition to the maximum amount of liablllty insurance 
for iinanclal protection purooses. That amount is now $125 mllllon. 

.. 
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In o~der to prevent a potential gap be~ween t~e public protection 
pledgea. and actua;I payments made, the bill reqmres the Commission 
to proVlde the ultimate assurance to the public for these payments in 
the event ~f defaults not covered by insurance. This may be done 
t~r?ug~ remsurance, guarantees, or other means. There is no dollar 
hm1tatwn to the amount of guarantee which could be required in the 
event of. defaults on the de.ferred premiums. ~f a guarantee of pay
ment by_ the Government 1s reqmred, authonty has been provided 
tof perm1t recovery by the. Government from the defaulting licensee 
o any payments made on Its behalf. 

State Constitutional Problem 

During the h~rings on this legislation, a potential constitutional 
1:roblem w~ ra1s~ !ls to public power org-aniz.<ttions. Public power 
tepresentatlves testified ~ha~ the. retrospective premium arrangement 
m1gh.t ?e construed to be m VIOlatiOn of some Sta.te constitutions which 
proh1b~t.a State ora st~bcliyision o~ agency of a State, such as a ~unic
Ipal utility, from lendmg Its credit or making expenditures for other 
than pubhc purposes. They suggested that preemption of this field by 
the F. edera.l Government t~rough the explicit establishment of the 
I?remmm. system SJS a condition to obtaining a nuclear powerplant 
hc;nse m~ght resol~e the problem. 
. fhe J omt C?mi:r;tltt~e believ~ ~hat the ~anguage of Section 170, as 
,lmended by t~Is hill, 1.s clear m Its establishment of participation in 
the r~trospectw~ p~mmm syste!ll as a firm requirement of a licensee 
reqmred to mamtam the maximum financial protection The b ·n 
s~rengthens the language of ~ecti~n 170 to stress the Feder~l preem~
tion ?f nuclear powerplant hcensmg and the public purposes of the 
premmm system. Fu;rtll;ermore, the ~efe!'red premium should not be 
n~t~rpreted as estabhshmg a responsibility by one licensee for a Iia
b:hty or debt of. another. The potential deferred premiums are con
sidered by the J 01~t Committee t? have fundamentally the same status 
a~ any othet ~uch msu~ance p~~mm. The bill author1zes the Commis
sw:r: to establish a maximum lJ?;Ut <?n the amount of deferred premiums 
whw~ _can .be char~d to a faCility m any one year. The purpose of this 
provision IS to clarify the status of the premiums and to ensure that 
they ca~ not be _c(m;strued as the lending of credit by any licensee and 
thus ra1~e <:onstitutwnal.problems for some publicly owned utilities. 

The Jnll mclu4es reqmrements that the retrospective premium plan 
be ~vailable to licensees who elect to provide the basic financial pro
tection throl!gh some m~ans other. than insurance, and a provision 
that the maximum finanCial protectiOn required shall be that available 
und~r reasonable terms and conditions. The Commission is thus au
th.onzed to not require available insurance to the degree that it deter
mmes the rates or terms of such insurance to be unreasonable. 

B. INCREASE IN LIMIT ON LIABILITY 

. ~he bill d~ n~t provi~~ for an immediate change in the $560 million 
hJ'!ut on to~al hab1hty ansmg from a nuclear incident. That limit is re
tame~ until the total of primary insurance and assessable retrospective 
prem~ums re~ches the level nec~ary to completely replace the Govern
~ent mde~1ty. F~o~ ~hat pomt, as the primary and secondary levels 
nse, the hm1t on habthty would be allowed to rise correspondingly . 
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No ultimate limitation on the level to which this coverage could rise 
is provided for. At a pre~ium level of $:3 milli~:m. per reactor, ~he over
all limit would be proJected to reach a b1lhon dollars m about 
1990. 

The Commission would have the continuing authority to establish 
a rule reducing the standard premium as appropriate when it deter
mines that the total financial protection has risen to an amount above 
which :further increases are not deemed necessary. 

The Joint Committee does not believe that any increase in or elimi
nation of the limit on liability is necessary or appropriate at this time. 
As the Joint Committee pointed out when the Act was first proposed: 

"The limit of the Commission's responsibility under these 
(indemnity) agreements is to be $500 million. This 1imit 
could be subject to upward revision by the Congress in 
the event of an;v one particular incident in which, after 
:further congressiOnal study, the Congress felt more appro
priations would be in order. 

* * * * * * * 
"Subsec. e limits the liability of the persons indemnified :for 
each nuclear incident to $500 milhon, together with the 
amount of financial protection required. Of course, Congress 
can change this act at any time after any particular incident. 
The Joint Committee wanted to be sure that any such changes 
in the act would be considered by it in the light o:f the par
ticular incident." 

At the time of the extension of the Act in 1965, the Joint Committee 
reiterated this point when it said: 

"In the event o:f a national disaster of this magnitude, it 
is obvious that Congress would have to review the problem 
and take appropriate action. The history of other natural or 
man-made disasters, such as the Texas City incident, bears 
this out. The limitation of liability serves primarily as a 
device for facilitating further congressional review o:f such a 
situation, rather than an ultimate bar to further relief of the 
public." 

This assurance on the part of the Congress that it will take what
ever :further action is needed to protect the public in the event of a nu
clear accident causing losses greater than the limit of liability is in
cluded as a provision in the bill. The bill also contains reporting 
requirements to provide the Congress with the information it will 
need in the event of an accident causing losses beyond the limit on 
liability. 

The recently released final report o:f the Reactor Safety Study under 
the direction of Professor Norman Rasmussen of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology has indicated that the probabilities of a 
nuclear incident are much lower and the likely consequences much less 
severe than has been thought previously (See Section VII o:f this 
report). 

.. 
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C. EXTENSION 01<' INDEJ\1:NITY COVERAGE OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES 

TERTIITORIAL LIMITS 

The bill amends the definitions of "nuclear incident" and "person 
indemnified" in section 11 of the Atomic Energy Act to permit the 
Commission and ERDA to extend the provisions of the Price-Ander· 
son Act to certain activities outside the teiTitoriallimits of the United 
States conducted by ERDA contractors or involving licensed nuclear 
facilities or licensed activities. The bill does not include under Price
Anderson indemnity coverage the import or rt o:f nuclear material 
or :facilities or activities conducted within e territorial limits of 
another nation, nor any occurrence resulting from the use o:f a nuclear 
power reactor to propel a U.S. merchant ship, although nuclear 
material transported on such a shi'.P as cargo could be covered by the 
Price-Anderson indemnity provisiOn in the same maru1er as cargo 
carried in ships powered by fossil fuel. 

The existing definitions o:f "person indemnified" and "nuclear inci
dent" do not permit indemnity protection :for activities licensed by the · 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission if the nuclear incident occurs outside 
the territorial limits of the United States. with the exception of the 
now retired nuclear ship Savannah. There 'are two situations in which 
the protection afforded by the Price-Anderson Act with respect to 
licensed activities would be extended to nuclear incidents occurring 
outside the territorial limits o:f the United States. The first situation 
involves ocean shipments of new or spent fuel which may move outside 
the territorial limits o:f the United States during ocean transit from 
one licensed nuclear facilitv to another. The second situation involves 
~uc_lear facilities. which are "physically located outside of the territorial 
l~m1ts of the Umted States but whose construction and operation are 
hcensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, such as a floating 
nuclear powerplant located beyond the limits o:f the territorial sea of 
the United States. The legislation would authorize the Commission to 
extend Price-Anderson indemnity protection to such shipments and 
such facilities. 

Any indemnification agreements relatina to these activities would be 
administered in the same manner as the Commission would adminis
ter the Price-Anderson Act with respect to other licensed activities. 

The present definition o:f "nuclear incident" as applied to ERDA 
contractors provides indemnity protection only i:f an occurrence out
side the Unite.d States involves ''a :facility or device" owned by and 
used by or under contract with, the United States. The am~nded 
definit~on wo~ld res<?lve .any possible ambiguities concerning ERDA's 
authonty to mdenupfy Its contract.ors for any oecurrence during the 
course of transportmg source, spec1al nuclear, or bvproduct material 
outside the United States. v 

With the apparent advent of offshore nuclear :powerplants it is 
essential that the protection intended by the Price-Anderso;1 Act 
not .be !hw3;rt~d by. the .incidental. fact o:f location beyond the U.S. 
terntor1al hm1ts. Likewise, the sh1pment of nuclear materials from 

H Rept. 64,8, 94-1-3 
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one licensed facility to another within the United States should be 
included in the Act's coverage regardless of whether the facility or 
route involved is located or involves transportation outside the 
territorial limits. 

Testimony at the hearings included suggestions that nuclear mer
chant ships be included in the act's coverage. The Joint Committee 
has not included those activities in this bill. The urgency of such 
inclusion is not considered sufficient to warrant legislation without 
a more detailed examination. The Joint Committee's decision not to 
take this action at this time is in no way intended to preeJude :further 
consideration at a later time. 

D. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Activities 001;ered by Price-Anderson Act 

Financial protection and indemnity for plutonium processing facili
ties is discretionary with the Commission under the present law·. One 
witne,ss at the hearings, a representative of a company which operates 
such a facility, proposed that these provisions of the Price-Anderson 
Act be made mandatory :for such :facilities. The Commission does not 
at this time require fmancial protection of such licensees or extend 
indemnity coverage to them. However, private liability insurance is 
available. The Commission has indicated that it will undertake a 
thorough review of this matter. The Joint Committee has not proposed 
a legislative change in this area pending the outcome o:f this review. 
The Commission is urged to give appropriate consideration to this 
matter. 

Transportation of nuclear materials is not specifically provided for 
under the Price-Anderson Act, although carriers are generally covered 
either as ERDA contractors or under the omnibus aspects of licensee 
financial protection and indemnity. The Association of American Rail· 
roads has proposed that transportation be specifically covered because 
of gaps in the existing system for such situations as transportation of 
materials for a shipper or receiver not required to maintain financial 
protection. 

The Joint Committee has not proposed legislation to deal with this 
matter, but encourages the Commission to review the situation to deter
mine if procedural or legislative changes are in order. 

Priorities BettOeen Ola:imant8 and Types of Olaifms 

The Joint Committee has included in the legislation a direction 
and authorization :for the court which develops the plan for dis
tribution of funds in the event of a nuclear incident which appears 
to have resulted in damages exceeding the limit on liability t'O es
tablish priorities between classes of claims and claimants. The .Joint 
Committee wishes to assure that in such a case. where the immediate 
recovery by claimants mav be less than the full amo1mt of their 
losses, the distribution of funds will be made in such a manner as 
to compensate first for the most severe and the most readily comput
able losses. Thus claims for actual losses to property, for actual and 
reasonable medical expenses, :for loss o:f wages, and other such losses 
may merit higher priority than such claims as those for alleged pain 
and suffering, emotional harm, and loss o:f consortium. Likewise, losses . 
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otherwise compensated for, while not precluded from recovery (under 
the collateral source rule) in most jurisdictions, should be accorded 
lower priority than uncompensated losses. The Joint Committee also 
believes that as a matter of equity, in cases where less than full 
compensation will be made through the amounts immediately avail
able from insurance and Government indemnity, losses to offsite 
property of the licensee of the responsible facility should be accorded 
lower priority than losses to third parties. The court is authorized. to 
establish such additional priorities as are deemed desirable and equi
table to further the principles described above. 

The above provisions are in no way intended to create any causes of 
action not in accordance with existing law or to derogate any existing 
causes o:f action. Nor should these provisions be construed as a retreat 
from the belief expressed on many occasions by this Joint Committee 
and included in this bill that Congress would thoroughly review the 
situation in the remote event of a nuclear incident involvmg damages 
in excess o:f the limit on liability. The priorities are not intended to 
preclude ultimate relief :for claims o:f secondary priority, but rather 
to assure that early relief is applied where most needed. 

VII. RELATIONSHIP OF THE REACTOR SAFETY S·.ruDY TO THE 
PRICE-ANDERSON' .ACT 

On October 30, 1975, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission released 
the final report of the Reactor Safety Study entitled "An Assessment 
of Accident Risks in U.S. Commercial Nuclear Power Plants." The 
study was prepared under the direction o:f Dr. Korman C. Rasmussen, 
professor of nuclear engineering at the Massachusetts Institute o:f 
Technology, using a technical staff of about 60 scientists and engineers, 
plus a large number of specialized consultants. The report (W .ASH-
1400) presents the results of a three-year, multimillion dollar effort 
aimed at making a realistic estimate of reactor accident risks and a 
comparison of these risks with nonnuclear risks to which our society 
is already exposed. 

The 2,300 page report co~sists of '9 volume~, including an overall 
report, 11 techmcal appendices and an executive sumn1ary. A draft 
of the report was issued in August, 1974, and was widely circulated 
for comment and review during the remainder o:f that year. The com
ments. which were received from approximately 90 individuals, 
agencies, and organizations, were carefully considered in preparing 
the final report. An appendix to the Rasmussen report indicates the 
study's responses to the conunents received and the resultin{)' changes 
made in the final report. "" 

To assist ~embers of the Co_ngre~s and their staffs in familiarizing 
themselves \nth the study, spemal 'bnefings were presented on the dmft 
report on August 20, 197 4. Similar briefings were also held on that same 
day :for members of the press and the general public. 
. The Reac~or ~a:fety St~dy does not deal with insuntnc.e .or indenmity 
for nuclear mc1~ents. I~ 1s a s~:fety study o:f the probab1htres •and con
sequences .o:f ·accrdents mvolvmg 11uclea:t• power reactors. As such, its 
only relatwn to the Price-Anderson Ac.t is as a possible indicator o:f 
the .ex~ent a:r;d scope of risk to the public. Thus, although it provides 
no ~nfor!ll~t10n at a.l~ concern~g the mechanism for provi.ding pro
tectiOn, !t .rs helrful m d~te~mmg whether financial prote.otion :for 
the pubbc 1s reqmred and rf so, m what amounts . 
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Insofar as the risk to the public of a serious nuclear accident is 
concerned, the Rasmussen report restates what the Joint Committee 
found to be the case in 1957 and again in 1965. Specifically, this com
mittee determined on the 'basis of the evidence then available that the 
likelihood of a serious nuclear ·accident with severe consequences for 
the public ever occurring was extremeJy small. Nevertheless, the com
mittee could not conclude with complete certainty that such an acci
dent would never occur. 

These determinations are in agreement with the findings of the Ras
mussen report. The study confirms that a wide range of consequences 
from a nuclear accident is possible, depending upon the exact condi
tion under which the accident occurs, the prevailing weather condi
tions, and the population distribution around the reactor site. As could 
be expected, the study shows that the probability of accidents decreases 
significantly as the magnitude of the potential consequences increases. 
For a group of 100 reactors, the study concludes that the chance of an 
accident causing $150 million damage would be about one in 1,000--or 
once in every 10 centuries--and the chances of an accident causing 
greater damage are significantly less. 
· Insof·ar as the amount o£ financial proteetion for the public is con
ecrnecl, both Dr. Rasmussen's testimony 'before the Joint Committee 
last year and the final repol't affirm that the total of public and private 
indemnity provided for by this bill is adequate to cover any credible 
accident which might occur. 

The Rasmussen study ap:pears ito be a scholarly revie>v and ana!ysis 
of the potential risks assoc1ated with the use o£ nuclear power. Sub
stantial effort has been devoted to making all of the underlying 
methodology, assumptions, and calculations of the study available to 
all interested parties. 

As it has done in the past, the committee will continue to follow 
closely the activities of the Rasmussen Study Group as well as other 
evaluations of reactor safety. 

VIII. Co~fPAmsoN \YITH OTHER FEDERAL PRoGRAus OF DISASTER 
Assis'rANCE AND INsURANCE 

The .Toint Committee examined the posture of other Federal pro
grams for relief from disaster. The Federal Government has become 
mcreasingly involved as the major underwriter of relief for losses due 
to natural disasters, principally flooding, hurricane and tornado 
damage. For example, in a ten-year period ending in 1972, allocations 
from the President's disaster :fund totaled just over $1.25 billion. In 
the first 2% years of the Disaster Relief Act of 1970, 104 major 
disasters were declared, triggering expenditures from the President's 
fund of about $1 billion, plus loans from two separately administered 
programs in excess of $2 billion. 
Re~!lt legislation affecting both the Federal Disaster Assistance 

Adm1mstratwn 3 and the National Flood Insurance Program 4 has 
altered the Government's response to natural disaster, by emphasizing 
the role of insurance as the primary means of compensation for loss. 

8 Public Law 93-288, "Disaster Relief Act of 1914,'' 
• Public Law 93-324, "Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1913." 

.. 
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In this sense there is consistency with the amendments to the Price
Anderson le~islation which are the subject of this report, whereby 
increased reliance is being placed upon private insurance pool~ and ~he 
licensees of nuclear facilities themselves for financial protectwn w1th 
a concomitant decrease in Government involvement. · 

The Government's approach is consistent also in its emphasis on 
loss prevention. The National Flood In~unl:nce Program, for ~x
ample, provides for mandatory land use cr1ter1a for new c<;m~tr~ctlon 
within flood-prone areas. In the nuclear energy field, th~ -r:1g1d licens
ing process enforced by the Nuclear Regulatory CommiSSion and the 
surveillance activities of its Offices of Inspection and Enforcement 
and Nuclear Reactor Regulation represent an unprecedented program 
of loss prevention. 

It is clear from this examination that the Federal Government re
mains in the business of compensation in many fields, whether as 
reinsurer, coinsurer, indemnitor, or provider of disaster relief. Insur
ance concepts become less valid as the frequency of events decrease 
and as the potential consequences increase. 

"With respect to the amendments to the Atomic Energy Act under 
consideration, the Federal Government will retain its role as indemni
tor for the uninsured portion of the statutory amount of $500 million, 
and, after the combined totals of basic and excess insurance reach that 
figure and are allowed to float upward, as the ultimat~ guarantor for 
defaulted retrospective premiums, while ret!J,ining subrogated rights 
against the defaulting licensees. 

It is important to note that of all of these Federal programs, only 
the Price-Anderson legislation provides for compensation to the 
public for personal injury as well ·as property damage. All of the other 
msurance and assistance programs are geared solely to property 
damage. 

Finally, it should be pointed out that the panoply oi Federal re
sources, other than monetary compensation, is available in the event 
of a large-scale nuclear accident, just as it would be in case of natural 
disasters. 

IX. CosT OF LEGISLATION 

In accordance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization 
Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-510), the Joint Committee has determined 
that, with the exception of minimal administrative costs associated 
with determining the terms and conditions acceptable in the proposed 
restrospective premium plan, the Nuclear Regulatory Commis.sion 
and the Energy Research and Development Administration will in
cur no additional costs as a result of carrying out this legislation; ex
cept that in the event or a nuclear incident involving a contractor or 
a licensee with whom an indemnity agreement has been executed, 
and resulting in damages exceeding the amount of financiaJ protec
tion required, NRC or ERDA may incur costs of up to $500,000,000 
for each such incident. The probability of such an incident occurring 
is considered extremely low. The potential cost to the Government or 
such an incident involving a licensee other than a nonprofit edu
cational institution will be reduced oYer a period of years until it 
I'eaches essentially zero by 1985. The potentia] liability for an in..: 
cident involving a contractor or nonprofit educational institution will 
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remain at a maximum of $500,000,000 per incident. In addition, there 
will be potential costs to the Government in the event of defaults on 
retrospective premiums for which the Government serves as reinsurer, 
or _as guarantor in cases where full recovery against the defaulter is 
not possible. 

X. SECTION-BY-SEa:riON ANALYSIS 

Section 1 of the bill would amend subsection 11 q. of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to alter the definition of "nuclear 
incident" as that term is used in subsection 170 d., by substituting the 
words "source) special nuclear, or byproduct material" for "a facility 
or device". Its purpose is to gain specificity and consistency. Section 1 
of the bill would also amend subsection 11 q. to specially define "nu
clear incident'' as that term is USfld. in subsection 170 c. The purpose 
of this amendment is to extend the full aggregate indemnity to off
shore nuclear powerplants and to shipments between licensees in the 
United States which are routed beyond territorial waters. 
· Section 1 of the bill would also amend subsection 11 t. of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, by broadening the definition of 
"person ind~mnified", as that term is used in subsection 170 c., to 
include nuclear incidents outside the United States. This change pre
serves consistency within the Act. Section 1 would further amend 
subsection 11 t. by an alternative description of a "person indemni
fied" as a ~erson "who is required to maintain financial protection". 
This provides for the situation in which the $560 million limit on 
liability is provided wholly by private insurance protection, in which 
case the execution of an indemnity agreement would not be an aibso
luts requirement. 
Section~ of' the bill would amend subsection 170 a. of the Atomic 

Ener~ Act of 1954, as amended by substituting the word ".may" for 
"shall' in the second sentence. The purpose of this change is to 
provide consistency with subsection 170 c., as amen.ded. Additional 
language has been added in the first sentence of subsection 170 a. to 
emphasize the public purpose of the Price-Anderson provisions, as 
stated in subsection 2 i. of the Act. 

Section 3 of the bill would amend subsection 170 b. of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to provide authority for the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission to regulate the terms and conditions of nu
clear liability insurance. This section requires the Commission within 
twelve months of the date of enactment of this Act, to include in de
terming the maximum amount of private liability insurance available 
any deferred premium plan which meets certain requirements. Any 
such plan must have a standard retrospective premium within the 
range of $2 million to $5 million for each licensed facility required 
to maintain the maximum financial protection available from private 
sources. Any State premium taxes which may be due on assessed pre
mimns are to be the responsibility of the licensee and are not to be in
cluded in the premium set by the Commission. In addition, J?articipa
tion in the secondary layer must not 'be conditioned on provis1on of the 
basic financial :protection through insurance means. This assures that 
an individual hcensee may fullfil! some or all of its base liability by 
:tneans other than insurance and yet be eligible for the retrospective 
coverage .• 

.. 
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Section 3 further requires the Commission to develop a plan to assure 
payment of such deferred premiums when due in the event of a nuclear 
incident, and requires the Commission to provide reinsurallce or guar
anty to assure the availability of funds despite any defaults in retro
spective assessments. This provides, in effect, that the full !l!mount to 
pay any liabilitv will be available promptly with the Government 
undertaking the 'burden of later recovery from the defaulter. In con
nection with the recovery of such funds, section 3 authorizes the Com
mission to specify the tenns of any guaranty agreement as appropriate 
to permit reimbursement, including liens on property and revenues of a 
defaulting licensee, and automatic revocation of any license. 

Section 4 of the bill would amend subsection 170 c. of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, by changino- the date "August 1, 
1977"~ wherever it appears to "August 1, 1987'~ The purpose of this 
amendment is to extend for 10 years the indemnification authority of 
the Price-Anderson legislation as it pertains to NRC licensees other 
than licensees subject to the provisions of subsections 17.0 k. or 170 1. of 
the Act. 

Section 5 amends subsection 170 d. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, a.s amended, by extending until 1987 the authority of the Energy 
Research and Development Administration to enter into indemnity 
agreements with its contractors. 

Section 6 amends subsection 170 e. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended, by providing that except as to incidents occurring 
outside the United States to which agreements of indemnification en
tered into under the provisions of subsection 170 d. are applicable, the 
limit on aggregate liability arising from a nuclear incident shall be 
either (1) $500,000,000 plus the amount of financial protection required 
of the licensee, if the financial protection required is less than $60,000,-
000 or (2) $560,000,000 or the amount of financial protection required 
of the 1icensee, ""hichever is greater, in cases where the financial 
protection required is $60,000,000 or more. · 

Section 7 amends subsection 170 f. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended, to authorize the Commission to reduce the indem
nity fee for persons with whom agreements of indemnification have 
been executed in reasonable relation to increases in fin~cial protection 
above a level of $60,000,000. 

Seetion 8 amends subsection 1'70 i. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended, to require a report by the Commission or the Ad
ministrator to the Congrf'.ss on any nuclear incident which will prob
ably result in public liability claims in excess of $560,000,000. The Act 
p~ently provides ~or such a report for any nuclear incident which 
w1ll prob!llbly result m payments by the United States. 

Seetion 9 amends subsection 170 k. of the Atomic Energy Act to 
extend until 1987 the authority for the Commission to indemnify 
licensees found by. the Commission to be nonprofit educational insti
!ut~ons for public liability in excess of $250,000 arising from a nuclear 
mc1dent. · 

Section 10 amends subsection 170 o. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended, by authorizing and directing the establishment, in 
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any plan for disposition o£ claims, of priorities between classes of 
claims and claimants, to the extent necessary to ensure the most 
equitable allocation o£ available funds. Section 10 also requires the 
Commission or the Administrator to provide the Congress with the 
information it will need to determine what additional action is neces
S!l'IJ?: · ~n the event o£ an accident causing losses beyond the limit on 
hab1hty. 
· Seation 11 adds a new subsection 170 p. which provides that the 

Commission shall submit to the Congress by August 1, 1983, a report 
and recommendations concerning the need for continuation or modi
fication o£ section 170 based upon relevant conditions at that time, 
including the condition o£ the nuclear industry, availability of private 
insurance, and the state of knowledge concerning nuclear safety at 
that time, among other factors. 

XI. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw 

In accordance with clause ( 3) o£ rule XII of the Rules o£ the House 
of Represe~tative_s, changes in existing law recommended by the bill 
accompanymg t:tns report are shown as follows (deleted matter is 
shown enclosed m black brackets and new matter is printed in italic; 
and existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

PUBLIC LAW 83-703 

(Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended) 

"~Ec. ~1. l?EFIN.r;rroNs.-The intent of Congress in the definitions 
as g1ven m this sectiOn should be construed from the words or phrases 
used in the definitions. As used in this Act: 

* * * * * ~ * 
"q. The t~rm 'nuclear incident' means any occurrence, including 

~n ext~ao~dmary nu~lear occurr.ence, within the United States caus
n~g,_ w1thm or outside the Umted States, bodily injury, sickness, 
disease, or d~a~h, or loss of or dam::ge to property, or loss of use of 
prope~y, ansmg out of or resultmg from the radioactive toxic, 
explosive, or oth~r hazard~us properties of source, special nuclear, or 
byprod~1ct maten~l: Provzded, however, That as the term is used in 
snb.sectiOn 170 I., 1t shall include any such occurrence outside of the 
Um~d States: .And P1'?vided fttrther, That as the term is used in sub
sechon.170 d., It shall mclude any such occurrence outside the United 
States If such occurrence involves [a facility or device] source speoial 
nU<Jlear., or bypr<HI:uct material owned by, and used by or under con
~ract w~th, the UI,l1ted Stat~: And provided further, That a8 the term, 
zs used tn subsectwn 170 c., tt shal.l7/JWl~lile any such oa(JU/f'TCnce outside 
both the United States and d:ny other nation ifsuch ocavlrrence arises 
out of or res?flts from the radioqx:tive, towia, ewplo!Wve or other hazard
ous propertws of source, specutl nuclear, ffr byprodU<Jt material Zi
aensed ~Jil'SUf1;nt to Ohaptm·~ 6, 7, 8, and 10 of tkis Act, whiah is used in 
OO"!f":eO~ w~t.h. t!w oper?i>•on of a lieensed 8tatw'na:ry prod1u::tion or 
utzltzt;twn fa:nlzty or whwh mov~s outside the territorial limits of the 
U.S. zn ~ranJStt from one person !wensed by the 0071Mnission to another 
person lzcensed by the 0 owmisszon. 

* * * * * "' 
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"t. The term 'person indenmified' means (1) with respect to a 
nuclear incident occurrin~ within the United States or outside the 
United States as the term w used in subsection 170 c., and with respect 
to any nuclear incident in connection with the design, development, 
construction, operation, repair, maintenance, or use of the nuclear ship 
Savannah, the person with whom an indemnity agreement is executed 
or who is required to maintain financial proteatwn, and any other 
person who may be liable for public liability; or (2) with respect 
to any other nuclear incident occurring outside the United States, the 
person with whom an indemnity agreement is executed and any other 
person who may 'be liable for public liability by reason of his activities 
under any contract with the Commission or any project to which 
indemnification under the provisions of subsection 170 d. has been 
extended or under any subcontract, purchase order or other agree
ment, of any tier, under any such contract or project. 

* * * * * * "' 
"SEC. 170. lNDIDfNIFICATION AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.-
"a. Each license issued under section 103 or 104 and each construc

tion permit issued under section 185 shall, and each license issued 
under section 53, 63, or 81 may, f01' the pub lie purposes oi:ted in Section 
2 i. of the ~4.tomia Energy. Act of 1954, as amended, have as a condition 
of the license a requirement that the licensee have and maintain 
financial protection of such type and in such amounts as the Com
mission in the eroeraise of its licensing and regUlatory authority and 
responsibility shall require in accordance with subsection 170 b. to 
cover public liability claims. Whenever such financial protection is 
required, it [shall] may be a further condition of the license that the 
licensee executc- and maintain an indemnification agreement in accord
ance with subsection 170 c. The Commission may require, as a further 
condition of issuing a license, that an applicant waive any immunity 
from public liability conferred by Federal or State law. 

"b. The amount of financial protection required shall be the amount 
of liab.ili~y insurance available from private sources, except that the 
Comm1ss10n may establish a lesser amount on the basis of criteria set 
forth in writing, which it may revise from time. to time, taking into 
consideration such factors as the following: ( 1) the cost and terms of 
private insurance, (2) the type, size, and location of the licensed ac
tivity and other factors pertaining to the hazard, and (3) the nature 
and purpose of the licensed activity: P1'ovided, That :for facilities 
designed for producing substantial amounts of electricity and having 
a rated capacity of 100,000 electrical kilowatts or more, the amount of 
financial protection required shall be the maximum amount available 
at reaBonable cost and on reasonable term.,s from private sources. Such 
financial protection may include private insurance, private contractual 
indemnities, self insurance, other proof of financial responsibility, or a 
combination of such measures and shall be subject to such terms and 
aonditions a8 the 0 omndssion may, by rUle, regulation, or order, pre
scribe. In prescribing 8uch terms and conditimus for licenl?ee8 required 
to have and 'maintain financial protection equal to the mmdmum 
amount of llability insurance available frorn private sources the Com~ 
rnission shall, by rnle initially prescribed not later than twel~e rnonthl'l 
from, the date of enactment of thhs Act, {nclude, in deterrnininq·sU<Jh 
ntawimum wnw-unt, Jl1'i.vate l-iability ins1~ra:nce available under an 
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industPy retmspectice r<:ting plan l?'~'OVid~ng .fo: .premium charges 
deferred in 1ohole or may()r par·t 1.mttl publw lzabdtty frmn a nuclear 
incident exceeds or aptJea'rs liltely to exceed the level of the primary 
financial protection required of the licensee involved in the nuclear 
incident; Pro1rided, That such insurance is available to, (J;nd required 
of, all of the licensees of such facilities 1.vithout regard to the mamner 
in 1-vhich they obtain other types m· amounts of such firW;ncial protec
tion: And prm•ided further, That the standard deferred premium 
1.1Jhieh rnay be charged follou•ing any ntwlear incident UJ1der such 
a plan shall be not less than $93,000,000 nor more than $5,000,000 
for each facility required to m(J;intain the 1nawimun~ amount of finan
cial protection: And pmvided further, That the amount which may 
be charged a licensee following any nuclear incident shall not exceed 
the licensee's pro rata share of the aggregate public liability claims 
and costs arising out of the nucle(J;r ind,clent. Payment of any State 
premium taxes which may be applicable to any deferred premium 
provided for in this Act shall be the responsibility of the licensee 
and shall not be included in the retrospective premium established 
by the Commission. The Comm.ission is authorized to establisl~ a maxi
mum amount which the aggregate deferred premiums charged for 
eMh facility 'within any one calendar year may not ewoeed. The 
Commission may establi.~h amournt8 less tha,n the standard pre
'lnium fm• individual jMilities taking into MOOUJJ.t S'uoh factors as 
the facility's size, location, and other jMtors pertaining to the hazard. 
'l'he Commission shall establish such ·requirements as are necessary to 
assure availability of funds to meet any assessment of deferred pre
miums within a reasonable time u•hen due, and may provide reinsurance 
m• sl~all otherwise guarantee tl~e payment of such premiums in the 
event appear8 that the amount of such premiUJnB will not be available 
on a tinwly basis through the resources of private industry and in
sumnce. Any ag1·eement by the Commission with a licensee m• indem
nitor to guamntee the payment of defm'red premiums may contain 
such terms as the Commt:ssion deem-s appropriate to carry out the pur
poses of thi.s section and to assure reimbu1wement to the Commiss·ion 
for its payments made due to the failure of such Ucensee or indemnitor 
to meet any of its obligati~ arising under or in connection with 
financial protection required under this subseotion, including without 
limitation terms creating liens upon the licensed facility and the reve
nues derived therefrom or any other property or revenues of such 
licensee to secure such reimbu.rsement and consent to the automatic 
revocation of any license. 

"c. The Commission shall, with respect to licenses issued between 
Au~st 30, 19~4 and [A~gust 1, 1977] August 1, 1987, for which it 
r~qmres financial protection ?f less than $560,000,000, agree to indem
mf:y 3;nd hold harmless the hcensee and other persons indemnified, as 
~he;r mteres~ m~y. appear, from public liabilitJ: arising f~om nuclear 
mCiden~s whiCh IS 1n excess of the level of financml protectiOn required 
of the hcensee. The aggregate indemnity for all persons indemnified in 
?onnection with each nuclear incident shall not exceed $500,000,000 
mcluding the reasonable costs of investigation and settling claims and 
~efending suits for damage: Provided, however, That this amount of 
mdemnity shall be reduced by the amount that the financial protection 
required shall exceed $60,000,000. Such a contract of indemnification 

.. 
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shall cover public liability arising out of or in connection with the 
licensed activity. vVith respect to any production or utilization facility 
for which a construction permit is issued between August 30, 1954, and 
[A 1, 1977] Augv.,et 1, 1987~ the requirements of this subsection 
sha apply to any license issued for such facility subsequent to 
[August 1, 1977] Au,gust 1,1987. 

"d. In addition to any other authority the Commission may have, 
the Commission is authorized until [August 1, 1977] August I, 1.987, 
to enter into agreements of indemnification with its contractors for 
the construction or operation of production or utilization facilities 
or other activities under contracts for the benefit of the United States 
involvin~ activities under the risk of public liability for a substantial 
nuclear mcident. In such agreements of indemnification the Com
mission may require its contractor to provide and maintain financial 
protection of such a type and in such amounts as the Commission 
shall determine to be appropriate to cover public liability arising out 
of or in connection with the contractual activity, and shall indemnify 
tJhe persons indemnified against such claims above the amount of the 
financial protection required, in the amount of $500,000,000, including 
the reasonable costs of mvestigating and settling claims and defending 
suits for damage in the aggregate for all persons indemnified in con
nection with such contract and for each nuclear incident: Pr01Jidod, 
That this amount of indemnity shall be reduced by the amount that. 
the financial protection required shall exceed , $60,000,000 : Provided 
further, That in the case of nuclear incidents occurring outside the 
United States, the amount of the indemnity provided by the Com
mission shall not exceed $100,000,000. The provisions of this subsection 
may be appliyable to lump sum as well as cost type contracts and to 
contracts and projects financed in whole or in part by the Commission. 

. A contractor with whom an agreement of indemnification has been 
executed and who is engaged in activities connected with tJhe under
ground detonation of a nuclear explosive device shall be liable, to the 
extent so indemnified under this section, for injuries or damage sus
tained as a result of such detonation in the same manner and to the 
sanie extent as would a private person acting as principal, and no 
immunity or defense founded in the Federal, State, or municipal char
acter of the contractor or of the work to be performed under the con
tract shall be effective to bar such liability. 

''e. The aggregate liability for a single nuclear incident of persons 
indemnified, including the reasonable costs of investigating and 
settling claims and defending suits for damage, shall not exceed ( 1) 
the sum of $500,000,000 together with the amount of financial pro
tection required of the licensee or contractor or (18) if the amount of 
financial p1'0tection required of the licensee exceeds $60,000,000, r: 
Provided however, That] such aggregate liability shall [in] not 
[event] exceed the sum of $560,000,000 or the amount of financial 
p?'oteation required of the licensee, whichever amount is greater: 
Provided [further], That in the event of a nuclear incident involving 
dam.ages in excess of that amount of aggregate liability, the Congress 
•will thoroughly review the particular incident and will take whatever 
action is deemed necessary and appropriate to protect the public 
from the conBequences of a disaster of such magnitude: And pro
vided further, That with respect to any nuclear incident occurring 
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outside of the United States to which an agreement of indemnifica
tion entered into under the provisions of subsection 170 d. is applicable, 
such aggregate liability shall not exc~ed the am_ount of ~100,000,000 
together with the amount of financial protection reqmred of the 
contractor. 

"f. The Commission is authorized to collect a fee from all p~rsons 
with whom an indemnification agreement is executed under this sec
tion. This fee shall be $30 per year per thousand kilowatts of the~mal 
energy capacity for facilities licensed under section 103: Provf_.r(~d, 
That the Commission is authorized to reduce the fee for such famhtws 
in reasonable relation to increases in financial protection required 
above a level of $60,000,000. For facilit~es licensed under ~ec~io~ 104, 
and for construction permits under section 185, the qo:J?miSSion IS au
thorized to reduce the fee set forth above. The CommiSSIOn shall estab
lish criteria in writing for ~ete::minatiol_l of t~e fee for facilities li
censed under section 104, takmg mto consideratiOn such factors as ( 1) 
the type, size, and location of facility involved, and other factors.l?er
taining to the hazard, and (2) the nature and purpose o~ the famht~. 
For other licenses the Commission shall collect such nommal fees as It 
deems appropriate. No fee under this subsection shall be less than 
$100 per year. 

* * * * * * * 
"i. After any nuclear incident which will probably require payments 

by the United States under this section or which will proba~ly.result in 
public liability claims in excess of $560,000,000, the Commission shall 
make a survey of the causes and ext~nt of damage which shaJl forth
with be reported to the Joint Committee, and, except as forbidden .by 
the provisions of chapter 12 of this Act or a_ny other law or ~xecutiVe 
order, all final findings shall be made available. t~ the pubhc, to the 
parties involved and to the courts. The CommissiOn shall report to 
the Joint Committee by April 1, 1958, and every year thereafter on 
the operations under this section. 

* * * * * * * 
"k. With respect to any license issued pursuant to section 53, 63, 81, 

104 a. or 104 c. for the conduct of educational activities to a person 
found by the Commission to be a nonprofit educational i~stitution, 
the Commission shall exempt such licensee from the fin~nmal p_rotec
tion requirement of subsection 170 a. With respect to hcenses Issued 
between August 30, 1954, and [August 1, 19771 August 1, 1987, for 
which the Commission grants such exemption: 

" ( 1) the Commission shall ag.ree to i~demnify a~d ~old harmless 
the licensee and other persons mdemmfied, as their mt.e~ests may 
appear, from public liability in .excess ?f $260,000 arismg from 
nuclear incidents. The aggregate mdemmty for all persons mdem
nified in connection with each nuclear incident shall not exceed 
$500 000 000 including the reasonable cost of investigating and 
settling ~lairhs and defending suits f~r da~age; . 

" (2) such contracts of indemmficat~on shafl cover J?U~hc 
liability arising out of or in connection with the hcen~ed act1yity; 
and shall include damage to property of persons mdemmfied, 
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except property which is located at the site. of. and used in con
nection with the 'activity where ~he m;clear mc1dent occ~rs; a~d 

" ( 3) such contracts of indemnificatl("!n, ~ h~~ entered mt? 'Ylth 
a licensee having immunity from pubhc habihty because It IS a 
State agency shall provide also that the Commission shall make 
payments u~der the contract on account of activities of the 
license in the same manner and to the same extent as the 
Commission would be required to do if the licensee were not such 
a State agency. 

"Any licensee may waive an exemption to ~hich it ~s. ent~tled Ufol~er 
this subsection. With respect to any productiOn or utilizatiOn facihty 
for which a construotion permit is issued between August 30, 1954, 
and [August 1, 19771 A ugu_st 1, 1.987, the requireme~~s of this sub
section shall apply to any hcense Issued for such facihty subsequent 
to [August 1,19771 August 1,1987. 

* * * * * * * 
"o. "\iVhenever the United States district court in the district where 

a nuclear incident occurs, or the United States District Court for the 
District of Colmnbia in case of a nuclear incident occurring outsidl' 
the United States, determines upon the petition of any indemnitor or 
Dther interested person that public liability from a single nuclear inci
dent may exceed the limit of liability under subsection 170 e.: 

"(1) Total payments made by or for all indemnitors as a result 
of such nuclear incident shall not exceed 15 per centum of such 
limit of liability 1without the prior approval of such court; 

"(2) The court shall not authorize payments in excess of 15 per 
centum of such limit of liability unless the court determines tha't 
such payments are or will be in accordance with a plan of distri
bution which has been approved by the court or such paY.ments 
are not likely to prejudice the subsequen:t adoption and Imple
mentation by the court of a plan of distribution pursuant to sub-
paragraph ( 3) of this subseotion ( o) ; and . 

"(3} The Commission sha~l, and any .oth~r indemnitor or other 
interested person may, submit to such distnct court a plan for ~he 
disposition of pending claims and forth~ distribution of r~mam
ing fun~s available. Such 'a plan. s~all mc~ude an allocatiOn of 
approprmte amounts for personal mJury clmms, property dama~e 
claims and possible latent injury claims which may not be dis
covered until a later time, and shall include establishment of 
priorities between claimants and classes of claims, as necessary to 
insure the most equitable allocation of available funds. Such 
court shall have all power necessary to approve, disapprove, or 
modify plans proposed, or to adopt anot~er plan; and to .deter
mine the proportionate share ?f fund~ available for each cla_Imant. 
The Commission, any other mdemmtor, and any person ~ndem
nified shall be entitled to such orders as may be appropriate to 
implement and enforce the provisions of .this se~tion, including 
orders limiting the liability of the persons m~emnified, orders ap
proving or modifying the plan, orders staymg the paym~nt. of 
claims and the execution of court judgments, orders apportwnmg 
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the payments to be made to claimants, and ord~rs :permitting 
partial payments to be made before final determm~twn of the 
total claims. The orders of such court shall be effective through
out the United States." 

"(.1,) The Commission shall, within ninety days after a court 
shall have made such determination, deliver to the Joint Comm~t
tee a supplement to the report prepared in cu;cordance 'tv.ith sub
section 170 i. of this Act setting forth the esttmated reqttzrements 
for full compemoation and relief of all claimants, and recommen
dations as to the relief to be provided. 

"p. The Commission shall submit to the Congr~ss bY, August 1, !983, 
a detailed report concm"ning th.e need.for con~mua_tzon or mod"tjica
tion of the provisions of thzs sect1~n, .t~kmg m~o ac~ount the 
condition of the nuclear industry, a·vazlabzlzty of prwate 'l1181tra;we, 
and the state of knowledge concerning 1.1Uclear safety at tha~ t~me, 
among other relevant factors, and shall ~nclud~ :ecommen.datwr~;s a~ 
to the repeal or modification of any of the provzswns of thzs sectwn. 

OvERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOl\Il\IENDATIONS 

No oversight findino-s and recommendations pursuant to clause 
2(1) (3) (A), rule XI, ~nder the author~ty of r~le X, clal!se 2(b) (1) 
of the Rules of the House of Representatives are mclucled, masmuch as 
the .Toint Committee is not subject to rule X, clause 2 (b)~ 1), and no 
relevant oversio-ht findino-s in addition to those reflected m the body 
of this report have been °prepared by the Joint Committee since the 
convening of the 94th Congress. 

CoNGRESSIONAL BuDGET AcT IxFORl\IATION 

No information pursuant to section 308 (a) of the Congressional 
Budget Act of 1974 has been provided to the committee by the Con
gressional Budget Office. 

EsTUIATE AND Co:l\IPARISON, CoNGRESSIONAL BuDGET OFFICE 

No report has been submitted to the committee from the CongTes
sional Budo-et Office pursuant to clause 2(1) (3) (C) of rule XI of the 

I"> • 
Rules of the House of Representatives. 

OvERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOl\Il\IENDATIONs, CoMMITTEE ON 

GovERNMENT OPERATIONS 

No findings or recommendations on oversight activity pursuant to 
clause 2(b) (2), rule X, and clause 2(1) (3) (D), rule XI, of the Rules 
of the House of Representatives have been submitted by the Commit
tee on Government Operations for inclusion in this report. 

EFFECT OF LEGISLATION ON INFLATION. 

In accordance with rule XI, clause 2 ( 1) ( 4) of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives, this legislation is assessed to have no ~nfla
tionary effect on prices and costs in the operation of the natwnal 
economy. 

.. 

SEPARATE VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE 
TENO RONCALIO 

Last year I voted against a 5-year extension of Price Anderson. It 
follows that I can hardly be expected to approve its 10-year extension 
now. 

I believe it is time we clip the Federal umbilical cord to the nuclear 
industry that is ·epitomized by this legislation. It is 20 years since 
nuclear power was given to the private sector along with its Price
Anderson immunity from liability for nuclear harm. Now is the time 
to end that coverage. 

In 1957, the situation was much different in nuclear power genera
tion than today. There was no nuclear industry, nor were there ac
tuarial or experimental data to assess risks involved in nuclear power. 
It was a fledgling technology, an industry aborning, and Price-Ander
~on was enacted for two reasons: "First, to protect the public by assur
mg the av~ilability of f~nds for the payment of claims arising from a 
catastrophic nuclear mCident; second, to remove a deterrent to private 
industrial participation in the atomic energy program posed by the 
threa.t of tremendous potential liability claims.'11 

Pnce-Anderson was needed 20 years ago to establish and stimulate 
the ~uclear in~u~try. It ~s n~ longe_r necessary today. Today the indus
try IS ~n $80 bil~wn _reahty, mcludmg 50 large nuclear reactors now in 
?perat10nl COJ?.tl'lbutmg. nearly 8 percent of the total electrical generat
mg cap~~Ity I~ the -qm~ed States.; and including plans for more than 
70 ~aCihties bemg bmlt In the Umted States and at least 15 in foreign 
nat10ns .by ~meriCan ma~ufacturers. It is now time for the industry 
to take Its nghtful place m our free market system, to buy its insur
an~e upon the open market,. and to accept total responsibility for its 
actwns, as should all other mdustrial enterprises in this nation. 

'Vhen I hear its proponents insist that Price-Anderson must be ex
tended or the industry will perish-I am reminded of a book that was 
very popular shortly after ·world "Tar II, entitled "A Tree Grows in 
Broolclyn." It included an hilarious chapter ab~ut a youno-ster in 
Brooklyn who was suckled to his mother's breast as a baby. The prob
lem developed as he reached the firm age of 12, he was still being 
suckled at her breast and refused to be weaned-he had to be literally 
slapped off his mother's breast! 

The nuclear industry is much too content with feedino- at the o-ov
ernmen~ .b_reast and simply doesn't want to assume 

0
its rightful 

responsibility as a mature, powerful, and safe sector of our free mar
ket economy. 

There are irrefutable reasons why Price-Anderson should end. In 
1957, the possibility for a catastrophe did exist and the degree of 

1 JCAE Report, 1965 Extension of the Prlce·Anderson Act. 
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that catastrophe was unknown. Not so today .. The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission has now released the final vers10n of 1VASR-1400, t~e 
Reactor Safety Study, better known as the Rasmussen Report. Tins 
~4 million two and a half year study concludes that t_he chance for 
;uch catastrophe is still in existance, but its occurrance 1s a very, very 
remote possibility. The Rasmussen Report affirms that nuclear power 
is a verv safe technology. 

I belfeve in the Rasmussen Report. I believe in the future of nucl~ar 
power generation. I believe we must h~ve nucle!1r powe~ gene.ra.tl<?n 
and that it must take its place as a safe mdustry m ~merlCa as It IS m 
Canada, in Germany, in France, and in other _natiOns of th~ world. 
Every member of the Joint Committee ?n Atomw Energy believes the 
Rasmussen Report has a sound conclus1~m, so muc~ so that.the Com~ 
mittee decided to mark-up R.R. 8631 without holdmg any mdepend~ 
ent review or hearings on this twelve volume r~port. And ever:y mem~ 
ber of this Committee is asking that the .. A .. merwa;n. people be~1eve ~he 
Rasmussen Report. How can w:e ~hus .e~pe?t. the mtlzens of this nat10_n 
to believe us if we retain the lm1It of ha:b1hty for nuclear ~lant ac~l
dents ~ The two stands are contradictory in appearance and m fact, 111 

mv opinion. . . . d f 
''The Rasmussen Report outlines probab1hhes an cm;seq';l-ences o 

such disasters in a number of fields: air travel, t~e chermcalmdustry, 
dam failures, and others. In each of these ca~s,_m~ustry ascei!ts full 
responsibility for the possibility of catastr m~1dents. Yet l~ each 
of these industries management does not b nsurance c.over~ge 
for the worst possible case. There is not an i~su~a_nce co~pany m exist
ence that equates assets with tot~l exposed habi~I~Y· If_msurance com
panies are willing to insure agamst low-proba~Ihty J:Igh conseque~ce 
accidents in such fields as aviation and che~u~als; ~f t!1~se pursmts 
are able to accept limited insurance, but unhm1~.ed lu~brh~y an~ full 
responsibility to the public for their actions, an~ 1f cap1tal1s ava~lable 
from our private mark~ts to finance these pursm.ts, t~ep how can ;t no~ 
be true for the nuclear mdustry ~ Others may th~nk ~t ~s so becau~e nu 
clear power is unsafe. I disagree with them. I tlunk 1t IS so because the 
nuclear industry itself has simply fed too long at the government 
trough. . · d · · · h' l 

Price-Anderson includes a government. ~n. en:m.ty proviSI?n w IC 1 
now guarantees $435 million to private utih~IeS m msurance, m return 
for a paym~nt that is hardly more than a p1ttance, when compared to 
the private. msurance rates. . . 

H.R. 8631 purports to phase out tlns government comm1tme_nt an_d 
the ,o·overnment's role in nudear insurance. But how soon will tlns 
hap1~en. and how final ·will it be? Irt may not happen for ten years, a1;d 
it mav not be at all final. Through R.R. 8631 the governmen.t vnll 
abandon its role as indemnitor and become a guarantor:. ~t w.1ll be
come a guarantor for potentially more than the $435. m1lhon 1t no~v 
shoulde1~s. This mav result through the deferred premmm poo~ th:;tt IS 
establislwd by H.R. 8631. The ~ool will be funded by c?ntrib?tions 
from each nuclear reactor on lmer to be pa1d retrospectively m the 
evt'nt of an accident. 

This commits the Federa] government to 211arantee the payment of 
all premiums on which pa!~ment is defaulted. This new insurance 

.. 
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mechanism thus purports to phase-out the government indemnity as 
the size of this pool expands with the growth of the nuclear industry. 
Unfortm1ately, this new pool is clearly contradictory to one purpose of 
the original Price-Anderson Act, to have a large source of funds im
mediately and readily available after an accident. Under this proposal 
they are not immediately available. These funds must be raised on 
~hort no~ic~ by the utilities and then ~ollected by the government, and 
If the1·e Is mdustry default after an '.'mc~dent," then the_ Feder~l gov
ern~en~ must pay all money due. Thrs will not speed rehef to victims, 
nor IS rt guaranteed to "phase-out" the government's role. It may 
camouflage and alter that role, but it does not phase it out. 

As ~ quoted in my s~parate vie:_vs o~ this issue last year, "The Act 
t~us did not ful~y achieve the legrslat1ve goal of assuring compensa
tion to. the. public," and; "the decision to limit liability represents a 
determmahon that a maJor share of the costs of an accident should be 
borne by its victims." 

Price-Anderson has succeeded in achieving the goal of stimulating 
the nuclear _ind~stry,_ but not the _goal of protecting the public-the 
two goals crted m 19o7 by the Jomt Committee. It is time for us to 
focus on that neglected goal and achieve it. b;r nding the government's 
role and by abolishing the limits on liability. 
. After all, it is safety with which we are most concerned. Former De
fense Se~retll:ry, ~a!fieS S~hlesinger, when AEQ Commissioner, testi
fi~d that m his opmwn Pnce-Anderson be permitted to expire in 1977. 
Dn.y L~e Ray also stated similar statements which I used in my sep
arate yiews last Y.ear. Surely all members recognize that placing full 
finanCial respons~bilit:y on. any entity will make it act more responsibly. 
I am confirmed 111 thrs vrew by the remark made by former Atomic 
Ener~y Commission~r, 'Villiam ~(reJgsman, earlier this year who said 
of Price-AJ:..derson: Do away w1th It, and you'd probably see nuclear 
valves commg off the assemblv line in a lot better shape." (Science 
Vol. 18~, p.1060, :Yiarch ~5, 1975). ' 

Hearmgs were held this vear regarding hairline leaks faulty valves 
an~ other problems in redundant secondary backup c~olant systems: 
It rs natural to assume that a better product will be manufactured if 
the manufacturer is responsible for the damage that might ensue from 
that product. 

It is no. longe_r ~musing or ironic ~o view the _very companies who 
are spe:r:dmg millions to propaganqrze the P.ubh<? on the end of Big 
Brother-s role, the end of Federal mtervenhon, •'the end of the bu
reaucracy," and the need for reliance and faith upon the free enter
prise system, yet be so hesitant to give up this element of control that 
won~t let them be responsib1e for their own actions! 

TENO RoNCALIO. 



APPENDIX I 

TABLE 1.-0PERATING REACTORS ASSESSED AT $2,000,000 EACH 

(Dollar amounts in millions) 

Year 

1977-- --- ••• ------------------------
1978--------- •• ---------- -----.-----
1979 ••••••• _, ---- --~- ----- --·- _,-----
1980- - --------------- ---------------
1981 •• ---------------------------. -~ 
1982- ----- •• ---.------------- ---- ---
1983. -.----.----------.-.-----------
1984------.--------------------~- ---
1985---------------- .' .. ----- --------198e •• _________ .. ____ .•• _ .•... ___ .•• 
1987--------------------------------
1988.------ ------------------------
1989- -------------------------------

Number of 
operating 
reactors Assessment 

73 $146 
78 156 
84 168 
88 176 
97 194 

116 232 
141 282 
165 330 
194 388 
218 436 
243 486 
265 530 
285 570 

Insurance 

$125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 

Based on Oct. 24, 1975, estimates of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

Total 
assessment 

plus 
insurance 

$271 
281 
293 
301 
319 
357 
407 
455 
513 
561 
611 
655 
695 

TABLE 2.--0PERATING REACTORS ASSESSED AT $3,000,000 EACH 

(Dollar amounts in millions) 

Year 

1977----------------------------.---
1978. ------ '_,_---- _,_- , __ ----- --- -·-
1979. --------.----------------------
1980-----------------.----------- ---
1981.--------------.-.--------------
1982.-------------------------------
1983- - ----------.------.---------- --
1984- - ------------ -------- ----------
1985. 
1986- - ------------------------------
1987- - --------- ------------ ---- -----
1988. - ----.------------ -------.-----
1989- ---------- ----.----------------

Number of 
operating 
reactors 

73 
78 
84 
88 
97 

116 
141 
165 
194 
218 
243 
265 
285 

Assessment 

$219 
234 
252 
264 
291 
348 
423 
495 
582 
654 
729 
795 
855 

I Based on Oct. 24, 1975, estimates of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
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Total 
assessment 

Insurance 
plus 

insurance 

$125 $344 
125 359 
125 377 
125 389 
125 416 
125 473 
125 548 
125 620 
125 707 
125 779 
125 854 
125 920 
125 980 

Remaining 
NRC 

in~emnity 

$289 
279 
267 
259 
241 
203 
153 
105 
47 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Remaining 
NRC 

indemnity 

$216 
201 
183 
171 
144 

87 
12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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TABLE 3.-0P[RATING REACTORS ASSESSED AT $4,000,000 EACH 

[Dollar' amounts in millions] 

Total 
Number of assessment 

Year 
operating 
reactors 1 Assessment Insurance 

plus 
insurance 

1977-------------------- --···· ·-· -··- 73 $292 $125 $417 
1978 ____ ------ -· -· ------------------- 78 312 125 437 
1979 ____ ----------------------------- 84 336 125 461 
1980 ______ --------------------------- 88 352 125 477 
1981. ___ -- ------------ --------------- 97 388 125 513 
1982 ____ ----------------------------- 116 464 125 589 
1983 ______ --------------------------- 141 564 125 689 
1984 ____ ---------------- ------------- 165 660 125 785 
1985 ____ ----------------------------- 194 776 125 901 
1986 ______ -------.------------------- 218 872 125 997 

243 972 125 1, 097 
265 I, 060 125 1,185 
285 1,140 125 I, 265 

1987---------------------------------
1988 ____ ---- ------.-.---.------------
1989 ____ .---------.---. --------------

1 Based on Oct. 24, 1975, estimates of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

TABLE 4.-0PERATING REACTORS ASSESSED AT $5,000,000 EACH 

[Dollar amounts in millions] 

Year 

1977 ···--------- ---------------------
1978 ____ -------- ---------------------
1979 ____ ------------ -----------------
1980 ____ -----------------------------
1981_ ___ -----------------------------
1982 ____ ------------- ------- ---------
1983 ________ -------------------------
1984 ___ -- ----------------------------
1985 ________ -------------------------
1986 ____ ----------------------.------
1987--------.------------------------
1988 ___ , -----------------------------
1989 ___ ------- -----------------------

Number of 
operating 
reactors 1 Assessment 

73 $365 
78 390 
84 420 
88 440 
97 485 

116 580 
141 705 
165 825 
194 970 
218 1, 090 
243 1, 215 
265 1, 325 
285 1, 425 

1 Based on Oct. 24, 1975, estimates of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

Total 
assessment 

Insurance 
plus 

insurance 

$125 $490 
125 515 
125 545 
125 565 
125 610 
125 705 
125 830 
125 950 
125 1, 095 
125 I, 215 
125 I, 340 
125 1,450 
125 I, 550 

.. 

Remaining 
NRC 

indemnity 

$143 
123 
99 
83 
47 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

RemaininS 
NR 

indemnity 

$70 
45 
15 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

APPENDIX II 

?\1EsSAGE FRo:>.I PRESIDENT GERALD R. FoRD To HousE OF 
REPRESENTATIVEs, OcToBER 12, 1974 

To the House of Representatives: 
I am returning ·without. my approval H.R. 15323, "To 11.mend the 

Atomic Energy Act, as amended, to revi,;e the method of providing 
public remuneration in the event of a nuclear incident, andfor other 
purposes." 
• The first eleven sections of the bill basically carry out recommen
<lations of the Atomic Energy Commission, and I would be glad to 
t~.pprove them if they stood alone. 

Section 12, however, would provide that "the provisions of this 
Act shall become effective thirty (30) days after the date on which the 
Joint Commit-tee on Atomic Energy submits to the Congress an evalua
tion of the Reactor Study, entitled 'An As~.essment of Accident Risks 
in the U.S. Commercial Nuclear Power Plants,' AEC Report Number 
WASH-1400, except that it shall not become effective if within the 
thirty (30) day period after the Joint Commit-tee submits its evalua
tion, the Congress adopts a concurrent resolution disapproving the 
extension of the Price-Anderson Act." The import of this section is 
that. after I have approved the bill, the Joint Committee and the Con
gress would further consider whether it should ever become effective. 

I cannot approve legislation under these circumstances-if, indeed, 
the bill can properly be called.legislation rather than merely the 
expression of an intent to legislate. The presentation of a bill to me 
pursuant to Article I, section 7 of the Constitution amounts to a 
representation by Congress that, as far as it is concerned, the legisla
tion is ready to become effective, subject perhaps to some extrinsic 
{'Ondition precedent, but not to further congressional deliberation. 
Here, however, Congress in effect requests my approval before it has 
given its own. 

In this instance, the clear constitutional infirmity of the bill not 
only affects my powers and duties but directly endangers substantial 
and important private rights. If the bill is unconstitutional, it will 
remain unconstitutional despite my signing it. As a result, a sure 
source of funds for prompt payment of public liability claims, a 
primary objective of the Priee-Anderson Act, would be in doubt. 
The uncertainty over nuelear liability protection would also ad
versely affect that private investment which will be necessary as 
nuelear power assumes its vital role in meeting the nation's energy 
requirements. The public interest would not be served by approving 
legislation which creates these uncertainties. 

I urge the Congress to reenact the bill promptly so as to remove the 
problems which Section 12 now raises. 

THE WHITE HousE, 
October 12, 1974. 
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GERALD R. FoRD. 
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ENJJJRGY ACT OF 1954, AS AMENDE:O, 'l'O PROVIDlll FO:a THE PIHASE
OUT OF GOVERNMENTAL INDEMNI'l'Y, AND REI;ATED MATTERS 

NoVEMBER 18, 1975.-ordered to be printed 

Mr. PASTORE, from the .Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together with 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

[To II,<CCOIJIPIUlY S. 2568] 

The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, having considered S. 2568, 
to :;~.me~d section~> 11 and 170 of the Atmnic Energy Act of 1954, as 
~1llended, ~ereby report!? favorably thereon, with amendments, printed 
in it&,lic i:n the bHl, and recomme.nds that the bill do pass. 

SUl{l\tARY 

The Price-Anderson Act was enacted in 1957, a.nd extended and 
amended in 1965 and 1966.. The Act was designed to protect the 
public and the emerging nuclear industry by assuring the availability 
9£ funds for the payment of claims and by protecting the nuclear 
industry aga.inst unlimited liability in the unlikely event of a cata
strophic nuclear accident. Fu.nds would be mQ.de available to cem
peps~te the public for losses caused by a nuclear accident through a 
combination of private insurance and Government indemnity. Be
ginning in 1957, the Joint Committee has found on the basis of expert 
testimony, and it again finds now, that the likelihood that a serwus 
nucle:;~.r a,ccident will ever occur is extremely remote. Nevel'theless, no 
one can correctly conClude that such an accident CQl).ld never ocur. For 
this reason, the nood for the protetion afforded by the PJ;ice-Anderson 
Act per~ists. · · 

The· ~W meets this need ·by e~tending. the Price-Anderson Act for 
an additlonallO years. Funds w1ll be available to compensate the pub-

(1) 
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.. lie under the Price-Anderson system for its losses in the unlikely event 
of:& imclear accident. Moreover the nuclear industry will be required 
to gradually assume greater financial risk through a system of private 

· insurance. Although the limit on the nuclear industry's liability is con
tinued under the bill, that limit will eventually rise as the number of 
nuclear plants in operation increases and once the Government's re
sponsibility as indemnitor is placed by the system of private 
insurance. 

I. BACKGROUND 

Among other things, the Act provides funds for public liability up 
to· a total amount of $560 million in the event of a nuclear incident. 
This figure represents the sum of the amount of Government inrlrm
nity, fixed at $500 million by the Congress, and the then-existing (1957) 
maximum available. private liability insurance, $60 million. The 
amount of private insurance has gradually risen, so that it stands now 
at $125 million; the Government's indemnity has commensurately 
decreased to $435 million. Other features included in the Act by the 
amendments of 1966 are no-fault liability and provisions for accel
erated payment of claims immediately upon occurrence of a nuclear 
incident. 

Since the enactment of the Price-Anderson Act, there has not been 
a single accident which has resulted in indemnity payments for public 
injury nnder its provisions. This outstanding safety record has been 
accompnnied by a gradual growth in the nuclear power industry. The 
Price-Anderson Act has served well its dual purpose of nortection of 
the public and elimination of a potential deterrent to the establish
ment of a nuclear industry. 

The Act is scheduled to expire on August 1, 1977. Because of the 
long~lead times involved in planning new commitments to nuclear 
power, the Joint Committee has been urged to consider the matter of 
extension and possible modification of the Act during the present ses
sion o:f Congress in order to prevent an unwarranted (iisruption in the 
plannin~ process for nuclear powerplants, such as might result from 
uncerta111ty over the future of the Price-Anderson Act. 

The question of whether to extend or modify the Price-Anderson 
system received extensive consideration dJ.lring the 93d Col4,0TeSS. In 
July 1973, the Joint Committee requested the Commission to submit 
studies and alternative proposals in the indemnity area. In response to 
this call, thE> Atomic Energy Commission filed a staff study in 
January 1974 and the Columbia University Legislative Draft
ing Fund submitted an independent review sponsored by the Atomic 
Industrial Forum. Months of informal interchange among members of 
the Joint Committee, the Atomic Energy Commission, and their 
staffs, and representatives of private industry and the general public 
culminated in public hearings beginning on January 31, 1974. On 
April 22, 1974, .the Atomic Energy Commission forwarded to the 
Congress proposed legislation which was introduced as H.R. 14408 by 
then-Chairman Melv111 Price of the Joint Con;unittee on Atomic 
Energy on April25, 1974, and asS. 3452 by Senator John 0. Pastore, 

. then Vice-Chairman of the Joint Committee, on May 7, 1974. Addi
tionally, a related bill, S. 3254 was introduced by Senator Mike Gravel 
ion March 27, 1974. 

.. 
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' Foll'owritg J?U.blic he~~:rings, he!d on May 9, 10, 14, 15, and 16, 1974, 
the. full committee met 111 executrve session on June 11, 1974 and after 
careful. consideration voted to submit a committee bill in lieu of the 
above-nien_tioned m~asv.res. The bill was introduced on June 11, 1974; 
by l{r. Pr1ce (for hunself .and }fr. Hosmer) as H.R.l5323. The Joint 
Committee,met again on June 13, 1974, in open session and voted to 
report favorably on the bill with amendments by a rollcall vote of 
l1 to~ (Of. H.R. Rept. 93-1115). On July 10, the House of Repre-

. sentatlves considered H.R.15323 and passed the bill with three amend
ments by a vote of 360-43. The bill was sent to the Senate and re
ferred to the Joint Committee on July 11. The Joint Committee met 
again in open session oil July 22 and voted without dissent to delete 
two of the three House amendments, to perfect the third, and voted 
9 to 1 to report the bill favorably to the Senate (Of. S. Rept. 93--1027). 
· On August 8, 1974, the Senate passed H.R. 15323 by voice vote 
with three floor amendments, insisted on its amendments, and asked 
for a conference. The conferees met on AugU.st 14, 1974, an. d again on 
August 20, 1974, reaching agreement on the. latter da.~ and a~d 
to report their recommendations to their respective Houses ( H.R. 
Rept. 93-1306). One amendment which was deleted by the Conference 
Committee would have :J:rovided additional Price-Anderson coverage 
for accidents involving: illegally diverted nuclear materials. In delet-
111g the amendment, however, the Conference Committee called for a 
report. on the consequences and feasibility 6£ extending Price-Ander
son protection' to cover sabotage or the theft of nuclear materials. 

The House Of Representatives approved the conference measure on 
September 24, 1974; the Senate followed ,on September 30, 1974. The 
Act was then sent to the President on October 1, 1974. The President 
vetoed the measure on October' 12; 1974, citing his approval of the 
subst~nti:ve seqtions ?f H.R. 1532~, ~and. basin~ his veto on "!he clear 
~onst1tutwnal111firmity" of a prov1s10n 111 Sectwi112 of the bill allow
mg Congress to prevent it from: becoming effective by passing a con
current· reso. lution within a. specified time. The quoted phrase is from 
the Presiden~'s veto message, which is reproduced in full as Appendix 
II. The President urged the Congress to reenact. the measure without 
the .offending provisi6n. No further action was taken on the measure 
dur111g the 93d Congress. · : · 
· On June 9, 1975, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission submitted to 

the- Jo.int Committee the report on the subject of sa. botage and the 
theft of nuclear materials which had been requested by the Conference 
Committee on H.R. 15323. 
· On July 10, 1975, the FedemJ'Energy Admihlstration forwarded 
to the Congress proposed legislation which was introduced· as H.R. 
8681 by Mr. Price (.for himself 'and Mr. Anderson of Illinois) on 
July 14, 1975, and asS. 2568 by Senator Pastore (for himself and Mr. 
B.aker )J "On ()()tober 28, 1975. These bills are identiool to the bill whi<ili 
":a~ passe~ by the 93d Congress with tWo exceptions: First, the pro
VISion which caused the Preaident to veto the bill has been omitted· 
and seeoru:l, the measure calls fora 10-year rather•than a 5-yearemn~ 
sion of the Act . 
: Th~ bills were referred to th~·'Joint Committee and hearings were 

held on September 23 and 24, 1975, to oonsider that measure and the 



questio}l o£ whether th~ Price-Anderson sys~m should be extended to
oover sa~~ and ~he theft C!f nuclear m~t.en&l~. 

The Jomt Co:mnuttee met m opel\ session on Novem;>er 6, 1975, ft.nd 
after :fp.ll discussion voted by a rollcall vote of 1~ to 2 to a~:prove ~he 
bills with six technical amendments1 wgetiher w1th a reco~endation 
th!lit the bills do pass. The Committee also adopt~ th1s report ()ll 

S. 2568. ':Ptis reJ>Ort repeats the sub$tane;e of th;e .Jomt Committee ;e
ports prepared du:dng the· !)3d Congress, ·~d !S 1nt~nded to Pl"?!lde 
the definitive legislative history for the 1975 Pnce-Anderson rev·ISions
and amendments. 

II. HEARINGS 

Extensive hearings were held on.the p~ible modification ?r exten
tion of the Price-Andenmn Act durmg the 93d Congress. Durmg those· 
hearings, the Joint Comm~ttee reviewed various st:'dies ~f th~ Price
Anderson system and considered ~;t number of spec~fic legis~tiVe l>_ro
posa.ls :for modifying and extendmg the Act. An mformal. plannmg 
committee drawn from the Joint Committee sta:ff, th@ Atomic Energy 
Commissi~n, the legal profession, the comm~rcial power. and insur~ncs 
industries, and public citi2!en gro~ps, pro~1ded the J om~ Com:quttoo 
and sta:tf with valuable assistance ln plan~ng those hea,nn~. . 
· The :following witnesses :fr~ the Atonnc Ene~gy Comm1ss1o~ ap
peared before the Joint Committee to present testimony or to ass1st ln 
the development of the record: Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, _chairman; Willia111 
0. Doub, Commissioner; M~rcus Rowden, General Counsel;. L. Ma-n
ning Muntzing, Dir~ctor of Re~latio~; and if erome Saltz~ an, J?el'uty 
Chief, Oftice of Antitrust and Indemmty, Directorate of LicE.msmg. 

Other non-governmental witnesses who appeared one or more times. 
are: 

Elmer Dee AndersQn, Private Citizen, Valparaiso, Indiana. 
Dr. W. H. Arnold, Jr., General Manag-er, PWR Systems Division,. 

W.-..stinghouse Electric Company. · 
George K. Bernstein, Federal Insurance Administrator, BUD. 
Arthur c. Gehr, Atomic Industrial Forum. 
Fra~}j: P. Grad, Director, Legislative Drafting Research Fund,. 

Columbia Univ-ersity. 
Harold P. Green, Poo:fessor of Law, National Law Center, George 

'Washington University. 
Gerald R. Hartman, F:rofessor of Insurance and Risk, ~e!flple

Universit:v. 
Joseph ·F. He:qnessey, Bechhoefer, Snapp and TriJ;>pe, Washington,. 

D.C. 
Larry Ho:bart, Assistant General Manager, American ~blic Power-

Association. · · 
Mrs. Judith H. Johnsrud, Central ~nnsylvania Committee on Nu

clear Power. 
Dr. Chauncey KeJ)ford, York, Pennsylvania, representing the En

virQn~t,.loOalition on Nuclear Power. 
Hubert H. · Nexon, Senior· Vice-PreSident, Commonwealth . Edison 

Compa\ly, repr~enting Edison ~lootrie 1-astitute. . 
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Norman C. Rasmussen, Department of Nuclear Engineering, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. . 

Charles A. Robinson, Jr., Corporate Counsel, National Rural Elec
tric Cooperative Association. 

Mrs. Laurie R. Rockett, Greenbaum, Wolff and Ernst, New York 
City, N'ew York. . . . 

Ms. Ann Roosevelt, New. York, on behalf o:f Fnends of the. Ear~h. 
Richard A. Schmaltz, Hartford Insurance Group, represent1~ N u-

clear Energy Liability Insurance Association. 
Chauncey Starr, Electric Power Research Institute. 
Mark Swann, New Park, Pennsylvania. 
Martin Victor, V. P. and Secretary, Babcock & 'Wilcox Company. 
Richard Walker, Partner, Arthur Andersen & Company. 
Bruce L. ·welch, Director, Environmental Studies, Friends Medical 

Science Research Center, Inc. 
Further hearings were held by the Joint Committee on September 23 

and 24, 1975, to consider the specific proposal H.R. 8631 and the sabo-
tage and theft questions. . 

The Joint Committee heard testimony from a number o:f Govern
ment witne~ses at those heari~gs. Testifying ~u~ing the Septen;ber 23 
and 24 hearm~ were John Hill, Deputy Adm1mstrator of the :Federal 
Energy Admmistration; Robmt :F ri, Deputy Administrator of the 
Energy Re,gearch and Development Administration; and William A. 
Anders, Chairman, Marcus A. Rowden, Commissioner, and Peter 
Strauss, General Counsel, of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

The rollowi:n:g witnesseS also appeared and presented testhnot'l.Y dur
in~ the course of the hearings: 

;:o;enator Mike Gravel. 
William F. Allen, Jr., President, Stone and Webster Engineering 

Corporation. 
Morgan D. Dubrow, Sta:ff Engineer, National Rural Electric Co

operatlVI:~ Association. 
Larry Hobart, Assistant ~neral Manager, American Public Power 

Association. 
Alvin G. Kalmanson, Chairman, Committee o:n: Atomic Energy of 

the .<\.ssociation of the Bar of the City o:f New York. 
Dr. Chauncey Kep:ford, York, Pennsylvania, representing the en

vironmental Coalition on Nuclear Power. 
Jeffrey W. Knight, Legislative Director, representing Friends of 

the Earth. 
Ralph Nader and James Cubie, representing Congress 'Vatch. 
Hubert H. Nexon, Senior Vice Presi~ent, Commonwealth Edison 

Company, representing Edison Electric Institute. 
Burt C. Proom, General Manager, Nuclear Energy Liability

Property Insurance Association, re:presenting the Nuclear Energy 
Liability-Property Insurance Association and the Mutual Atomic 
Energv Liability Underwriters. 

John W. Simpson, Atomic Industrial Forum. 

III. PRoVISIONS OF CuRRENT AcT 

The Price-Anderson Act is incorporated in the Atomic Energy Act 
in Sections 2, 11, 53, and 170. Its major provisions are described below. 

s. Rept. 94-454-2 
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The Nuclear Regulatory Commission must require as a condition 
for certain licenses, including those for nuclear power plants, that the 
licensee maintain fin,ancial protection for payment of third party 
liability claims in the event of a nuclear accident, in the amount re
qu~req by ~J::e Commis~ion. The Commission at its discretion may re
qmre financral protectiOn for other types of licenses. Similarly. the 
Energy, Research and Development Administration has discretion to 
r~quire financi.al prote?tion for its cont1·actors. For any power reactor 
w1th an electnc capacity of 100 :MWe or more the. CoUlillission. mus,t 
require financia;l ~protection equal to the maximum available from 
private sources. Currently this is $125 million. . 

The. Commision is also required to execute an indemnity agreement 
with each liGensee required to maintain financial protection, agreeing 
to indemnify the licensee and any other parties liable for claims aris
ing from a nuclear incident above the amount required, up to $500 
million. The ind~mnity agreement extends for the life of. the license 
(usuall;y 40 years fqr power reactors!. ERDA must execute a similar 
indemmty agreement with each of its contractors. . 

The aggregate liability for damages arising from a nuclear incident 
is limited to $560 million within the United States and $100 million 
plus the financial protection required of the licensee for incidents 
occurring outside the United States. All vendors, architect-engineers, 
subcontractors, and other parties are protected from liability by the 
omnibus feature of,. the licensee insurance and the Government 
indemnity.· · · · · .. 

Nonprofit educational institutions licensed to operate reactors are 
exempted :from the financial protection requirement and are indemni
fied by the Commission for :payment of claims exceeding $250,000, in 
an amount up to $500 million. . 

Damages to offsite property of the licensee are covered by the insur
ance and indemnity. 

The Commission may require the inclusion, in a;nv insurance con
tract or other P.r?Of of fi;n~ncial protection and in its indemnity agree
ments, of provisions wa1vmg any defenses based upon conduct of the 
claimant or fault of the indemnified person, charitable or govern
mental immunity, or statutes of limitations which are shorter than a 
sp.ec~fied duratic;m. The waivers apply in any instance where the Com
miSsion determmes there has been an extraordinary nuclear occur
rence, as defined by the Colllillission. 

Provisions are also included for prompt payments to insured parties 
and for consolidation of all claims into a single Federal district court. 

IV. STUDIES 

Various groups have recently studied the problem of nuclear insur
ance and _indemnity, and several reports and proposals were prepared. 
The studies and propoals and related material are included in a Joint 
Committee print of March 197 4 entitled "Selected Materials on Atomic 
Energy Indemnitv and Insurance Legislation." 

The major studies were those by the Atomic Energy Commission 
and by the Legislative Drafting Research Fund of Columbia Univer
sity. The latter, an independent study, resulted in a report of Decem
ber 12,1973, entitled ":Major Issues of Financial Protection in Nuclear 

.. 
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Activities". Among the proposals which are included in the Joint Com
mittee print and which were discussed in the AEC and Columbia 
studies was a proposal by the nuclear liability insurance pools for a 
retropsective premium insurance plan. This plan, modified somewhat, 
became the basis of legislation considered by the 93d Congress and of 
the bill now be· reported. 

Other prop included an AEC staff proposal for a contingent 
fee system, and proposals by former AEC General Counse~ Joseph 
Hennessey, Professor Harold Green, and former Pennsylvama Insur
ance Commissioner Herbert S. Denenberg. These proposals are not dis
cussed in this report, but can be found in the committee print described 
above, and were discussed during the hearings. 

Senator Gravel's bill constituted an additional proposal which was 
considered in developing this legislation. 

v. NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

The Price-Anderson Act applies only to licenses issued prior to Au
gust 1, 1977. ~uclear pmver plants now in the planning and design 
phases would not receive construction perimts until about 1977-1978. 
Thus there is uncertainty as to whether these plants would receive 
protection in the form of Government indemnity. Reactor manufac
tur~rs and architect-en~neers are !1lr13!1-dy requirmg escape clauses in 
their contracts to permit cancellation m the event some form of pro
tection from unlimited potential liability is not provided. Action is 
required soon to prevent disruption in utility plans for nuclear ower. 

The study by the Columbia University Legislative Dra Re-
search Fund examined the situation that would prevail if the rice,. 
Anderson Act were to be allowed to expire. The study concluded that
the resulting legal situation in the event of a nuclear incident would 
be chaotic. Injured parties would be subject to whatever tort Jaw 
prevailed in the State in which the incident occurred or in which 
they suffered harm. There would be wide variation in the grounds for 
recovery, the standards of proof, and the defenses available to the 
defendants. Recovery would be uncertain and could be delaved for 
many years. The potential for unlimited liability might drive ·smaller 
manufacturers. architect-engineers, and component suppliers out of 
the nuclear bnsin~ss and co_uld serve as a det~rrent to entry by other 
firms. The report s conclusiOns were summarized as :follows : 

The primary defect of this alternative is its failure to 
a;fford.adequate protection to the public in terms of providing 
?Ither a. sec~re source of funds or a firm basis of legal liabiJ~ 
1ty. 1Vhil.e 1.t does have the theoretica~ advantage of placing 
~o legal hm1t on the al?ount of protectiOn available, as a prac
t~cal matter, the pubhc .''"ould be less assured of compensa
tion tha_n under the Price-Anderson Act. Adoption of this 
alternative would also, for the reasons discussed in Chapters 
3 and 4, tend to discourage the participation of industrv in 
the nuc!ear field. If in other re~pect~ Congress adopts a policy 
o~ contmue~ enc<?uragement, m:actwn with respect to finan
cu~,J pr~tect10n will not advance, and will probably impede 
th1s pohcy. . ' 
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Assuf!ling no s~ifi~nt ch~Rge in the. insurance patre~s 
of th{l mdustcy, Otis altem&t ive also fails to meet the cri
te.rioo of efficient and equitable oost allooatian. through risk 
spretuiing. Wit.h the poarible ek"ceptlion of the a pproumately 
100 million dollars insured by the insurance pools, the entire 
risk of an accident would fall, under the law of most st.tes, 
either on the vi<ltim who was barred. from recovery by a 
ooehnical daf~ne., failure of proof, or inability of the defend
ant to pay >a judgment, or on the particuhtr utility involved 
and po.'38ibly its contractot'S or B4lppliers, and on their con
sumers. And the entire cost would arise after the accident 
had occurred. This a.lternative thus makes use of little, if 
any, inte-rtempora land~ initially, virtaally no interpersonal 
spreading. Interpersonal spl'8ading mi,ght be achieved larer 
as the companies held liable shifted the cost onto their con
sumers. Although the allocation of liability to the industry 
does appear to meet the third criterion of internalization, to 
the extent that victims of an accident are unable to recover 
from the industry, even this criterion is not tnet. Finllllly, ·! 

because of the potential problems pla.intiffs may encounter 
in seeking damages under state law, recovery is likely to 
involve excessive time and expense. In sum, this alternative 
meets only one of the four basic criteria, that of internal
ization of cost and meets that only in part. 

The Joint Committee has received numerous letters from companies 
an? org,tnizations i~ t~e nucle.ar industry, urging extension of the 
Pnce-Ahderson Act m 1ts pl'e$nt or a modified form. These letters as 
well as testimony at the hearings have stressed the itnportance of the 
Act in removing a deterrent to de'V~lopment of the nuclear industry 
and the need for prompt ~tction to clarify the situation that will prevaii 
after 1977. 

The President in his veto message last year ind icated his support 
for the substantive provisions of the legislation, and urged its reen
actment without the provisions he considered constitutionally inap
propriate. Following the veto, insurance and industry groups also 
urged the Joint Committee and its members to reenact the extension. 
The bill now being reporred preserves the substantive pro'risions of 
that legislation. The committee considers ,the ertension of the P rice
Anderson Act during this session to be of great impot:tltnce to the 
objectives of Project Independence as well as to the alleviation of 
the more immediate energy problems of the Nat ion. U neertainty oc
casioned by further delay could well serve to exacerbate the difficul
ties which have led to numerous recent cancellations and postpone
ments of powerplants, both nuclear and fossil fueled. 

VI. DISCU SSION OF BILL 

The bill .provides for a 10-year extension of the Price-Anderson 
Act and for three major changes: (1) Phaseout of Government indem
nity, (2) increase in limit of lis:bility and {3) extension of indemnity 
coverage outside the territorial limits of the United States for certain 
limi,ted activities, none of which involve indemnity for any shipment 
of nuclear technology abrqad under an agreement for cooperation 
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with nations or groups of nations. The J oint Committee wishes to 
stress that there are a nwnber of features of the Price-And.ersoDJ Act 
"!'lhich should be view.ed as permane~t: These inclu~e. the mandatory 
rnsurance covera~e, the no-fault pr&visions, the pnoviSlOllS for consoli
dation of cl&ims m a single federal court and for advance payment of 
claim.s, the co~tractor indemnity provisions, ~~Jnd the mandatory retTo
spectiv~ pre~m. system. The~ elemen(ls ma.k~ ~p a patte-rn 0f publie 
protection which must be contmued. The p!!!O¥ISion for be>rminstwn in 
1987 shoul~ be .v:iewe~ as a devi~~ to ensure tJhat .c.o~ress will re
assess the sttuatian -pr1~r to '0at t1m.e and Il_lake revwions as required; 
rlllil~er than as co~sw:nal mtent to provide for an eventual tenni
na.tion of the federal re~ulation of nuclear liability. iasllTanoo. 

'Fhe details of the "bill are below. 

A, PHASEOUT OP GOVERN.ENT INDEMNITY 

Dejer.r8d· P'r6mwlrliJ S1}1JtetmJ 

The bill provides specifie a.uthoriwion f~r the Commission to estab
lish by rule, regulation or order the terms and conditions of the finan
cial' protleatlion required of nuclear licenses. NRC is directed bl1lder 
this a~tho,rity to 1't*l~re pMtieipa.t ion, by licensees who are rOOiuired 
to mam.tam the masx1mum amou.nt of financial protectmn in an i.n
~ur.an~e re8:roS?,S€ci..ve rating pl!lft whereby in the evenCI ol a :nuclear 
meide~t resulting m dnmages exceeding the base la.yer of insuMt(le, 
each hcenses would' be a~d a deferr~d premium which would be a 
pvorated share of the excess damages. A maximum alll()_unt would, .be 
estabUshed which the retvospective pNmiums £er each. U!ailiiy eould 
not ex.cee.il. I.f, . fm• inst"ftlnce, &t some time i:n the :l!utrura, a maxim.UJD; 
level of $3 milh6n ~r roodoF w~re s~ and a total of 100 FOOJCtow had 
bee'? lieensed to o~rate up to that time; then $300 milli'On woulti be 
ava.llable at that time to provide for payment of damages in this sec
ondary layer over and ab9-ve tl\e ba~ insuv!lililee . .As more reactors 
W@l'@ UoonSed, the seconda~y layer would increaB~t prop0rtionately. 
The Commission will set the maximum premium by rule. Premium 
ta?l!es which would be due the states on M y assessed retrospleeti'Ve· pre
mnum are to be added to the amount of the maximum established by 
the Commission and are the responsibiliy of the licensee. 

The Commission would continue to pro;vide indmnnity for payment 
of damages exceeding- the- combined primary and! secendnr-y layers, up 
to a total of $560 million. As the secondary 1a:.}"6r increased, it wt:~uld 
gradually phase out the government indemnity. The date at which 
this would occur would depend on the amount ~t as the maximum 
premium and on the r ate at which reactors were licen~ed. The tables in 
app~dix I to this report illustrate how this phaseout would occur 
for vario;us premium levels. 

The .Joint Committee expects the Commis.<Jion to require present 
licensees to enter into the retrospective premium plan under its author
ity to establish the maximum financial protection required. The com
mittee belives that this authority is sufficient to require the participa
tion of such licensees in the plan. Exclusion of thPse licensees would 
result in confusion and would delay the date at which Government 
indemnity can be eliminated. 
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The Joint Committee has from the time of the ince,Ption of the Price
Anderson Act endorsed the concept of the assumpt10n by the nuclear 
industry of the risks associated with nuclear incidents. The industry in 
its early stages of development, how~ver, was not capable of assuming 
this unique risk, which has generally been considered to have extremely 
low probability but potentially large consequences. While the proba
bilities of severe nuclear acd.dents appear now to have been over 
.estimated, the industry is just not reaching the point where the govern
ment's role can be phased out without the possibility of unduly disrupt
ing the industry's development or of leaving the public with inadeguate 
provision for relief from the highly improbable severe nuclear inCident 
which the Act is designed to protect against. The Federal Energy Ad
ministration's proposal as embodied m the Joint CommitWe bill is 
-considered the most expeditious means for the transfer of responsibil
ity. An abrupt termination of Government P.rotection is not considered 
,appropriate at this time, in light of the still relatively small number 
·of nuclear reactors now licensed (54 operating licenses and 64 con
:Struction permits). 

Premiwm Amownta 

The Joint Committee desires that the Government indemnity be 
phased out as soon as is reasonably feasible. Consequently, the bill pro
vides that the Commission must set the level of the standard deferred 
premium at no less than $2 million per facility. The bill also establishes 
an upper level. for such premium of $5 million per facilit~ .. ~his limita
tion was considered necessary to assure that smaller utilities are not 
hampered in efforts. to raise capita~ b:y a to?-high potenti~l ~ability. 
The bill thus establishes a range withm whiCh the Commission shall 
set the maximum· premium taking into consideration the objectives on 
which these statutory limits were based and other pertinent factors. 
The range was ~rther intended to enabl~ t~e «:rmi.nation of the qov
ernment indemmty by 1985. The Commission IS directed to consider 
this time frame as a guideline in establish~ the premium. 

The Commission is authorized to establish a deferred premium 
lower than the standard premium for any facility based upon such 
considerations as size and location. This authorization is included to 
permit such variations if the Commission finds they are warranted. 

The legislation provides for a targe~ date of twelye.month~ after ~he 
effective date of the Act for completiOn of Conumss10n action to Im
plement the deferred premium plan. This should provide ample time 
for a rulemaking proceeding. 

Assurance of Premium Availability 

Authority and discretion has also ·been provided for the Commission 
to establish measures to ensure that the deferred premiums will be 
paid when they are called for following a nuclear incident. The Com
mission is directed to assure these payments to the maximum extent 
possible through the resources of the nuclear and insurance industries. 
Representatives of insurance companies indicate that the insurance 
pools could provide coverage for up to $30 million in defaults initially, 
and :that this sum CQuld be increased later.2 The Joint Committee 

• This amount of insurance Is In addition to th·e maximum amount of liability lnsur· 
ance for fhfanclal protection purposes. That amount Is now $125 million . 

.. 
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belieyes the . ~dustry and Commission should make every effort to 
provide additional coverage for the payment of deferred premiums 
by insurance and industry. · 

In order to prevent a potential gap between the public protection 
pledge~ and actual payments made, the bill requires the Commission 
to provide the ultimate assurance to the public for these payments in. 
the event ?f defaults not covered by insuran~. This may be done 
t~r~mg~ re1psurance, guarantees, or other means. There is no dollar 
limitation _to the amount of guarantee ~hich could .be required in the 
event of d~faults on the deferred premm:rns. If a guarantee of pay
ment. by the 'Government is required, authority has' be'en 'provided to 
perm;~ recovery by th~ Government from the defaulting licensee of 
any p~tyments made on Its behalf. · · 

State Oonatitutidnat Probl~m· 

During the h~arings on this legislation, a potential constitutional 
problem w~s raiseq as to public power or~anizations. Pub:ijc power 
representatives testified that the retrospective premium arrangement 
migh.t ~construed to,be ~ ~<;>lation of some State constitutions, which 
prohib~t.a State or a s~bdi~11Sion or agency of a State, such as a munic
Ipal utilitr, from lendmg Its credit. or making ~penditures for other 
than pubhc ,purposes. They suggested that;pr~mption of this field by 
the ~ederal Government through the e.xplicit establishment of the 
I?remmm ... system. as a condition to obtaining a nuclear powerplant 
hcense murht resolve the problem~ 

The Joint C?mnptt~ believ~ ~hat the ~anguage of ~tion 17'0, as 
amended by t~Is hill, I.s clear m Its establishment of participation in 
the x:etrospectlv~ pn;mmm system as a firm requirement of a licensee 
requ~red to mamtam the maxi~um financial protection.. The bill 
~rengthens the language of ~ectu~n 170 to stress the Federal preemp
tiOn ?f nuclear powerplant hcensmg and the public purposes of the 
premmm system. Fu~~ermore, the qe~ep-ed premiun1 should not be 
~~erprete<l as estabhshmg a resporunbihty by one licensee for a lia
b~hty or debt of .another. ';l'he potential d,eferred premiums are con
sidered by the Jm-!lt Conumttee t? have fundamentally the same status 
a.s any other ~uch msurance prenuum. The bill authorizes the Commis
SIOJ?. to establish a maximum limit on the amount of deferred premiums 
wh1e~ .can .be charg~d to a facility in any one year. The purpose of this 
proVIsion IS to clarify the status of the premiums and to ensure that 
they ca~ not be ~o~trued as the lending of credit by any licensee and 
t hus rai~e ~onstitutiOnal. problems for some publicly- owned utilities. 

The .bill mclu~es reqmrements that ithe I:etrospective premium plan 
be ~~;vailable to hcensees who elect to provide the basic financial pro
tectiOn thro~gh some m~ans other than insurance, and a provision 
that the maximum finanCial protection required shall be that available 
und~r reasonable te~s an?. con?itions. The Commission is thus au
th.onzed to not reqmre available Insurance to the degree that it deter
mmes the rates or terms of such insurance to be unreasonable. 

B. INCREASE IN LIMIT ON LIABILITY 

. ~he bill doe~ no~ provi~~ for an immediate change in the $560 million 
hmit on total habihty ansmg :from a nuclear incident. That limit is re-
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t&.ined until the tota,l of 1w~ry insur~ and assessable ret~~~ive 
p~:m~\\llW ~ache!? the kv~lu~~sary to ~oJDilletezy r~p.W.ce the Go-vern
ment indemnity. From that point, as the prrrn~~ory ~ sec;o:Q,AAtY ~vels 
r~ th.e 1,im~1i on ~'bility w~>nld be allowed to .nse cQr:r;~p.c.w,ding~y. 
No ;utimate limitation on the level to which this cove].'a,ge collld rise 
is pro~ ~o;('. 1\l a premium leve.l of $3 milli?n. per react()r, ~he over
all lmut would be proj~c~ to reach a bllhoJJ, dollars 1;1), 3bo\1t 
1~he CQmw,ispi.Q~ wo~ld ha.ve the. co~in\l,i,n.g aut,hority to ~ta.blish 
a r\lle red~ing ~ st~mdarQ. prenu•~ as 1,\p~rop,n~te when It deter
mi~ th.3t ~ tQW finan.ci~ pJ.'oWiytion has D~n to an amount a~ve 
which f~rth~r i.nc\'\\~1'!~ are "®k. de~lUf-d llecessll.ry. . . . . 

The Joint Committee does not believe that apy IllCr~a...c:;e 1ll o~ el~w.I
nation of the limit on liability is necessary or appropriate at this time. 
As the Joint Committee. pQinted out when the Act was first proposed: 

. The li!,Dit of the Com~is~iQn's ~ponsi~i1~ty u~d~r t?~ 
(mdemn,lty) a~ments Is to be. ,500 milh<>n. This hll!It 
could be subject to upward reVISIOn l>ly th~ CongJ,'eSS m 
the event of any ope ·particultlr incident in which., after 
further congressi~maJ study, the Congr~ felt more appro
priations would be in order. 

* * * * * 
Sub~c. e liwits ~he liability of tl!e persons indemni~ed for 

each nuclear incide~t to $500 nullwu, together wtth the 
amount of financial protect~on required. Of C<?urse, yo~gress 
can ch¥-g.e tl,l.is act at a.ny time after any partiCular Inctdent. 
'l'he J'Olnt Committee wa:r:ted to be ~ur.e tha~ apy such chan~es 
in the act wo\lld be cons\dered by 1t rn the hght of the par
ticular incident. 

At the time of the extension of the Aot in 19Q5, the Joint Committee 
reitera.tOO this point when it S~tid : 

In the event of a national disaster of this magnitude, it 
is obvious that Congress would have to review the prob]em 
and 1:.3ke ~J.ppro.J?riate act~on. The history of other natural or 
man-m~e diBQSters, such as the Texas City inci,dent, bears 
this out. The limitation of liability serves prim~J,rily as a 
device for faciljtating furth~r congressional review .of such a 
situation, rather than an ultimate bar to further rehef of the 
public. 

This ·assurance on the part of the Congress that it will take whatever 
further action is needed to protect the public in the event of an nuclear 
accident causing losses greater than the limit of liability is included 
as a provision in t he bill. ~he bill ~lso oon~ins.re~ing, r~uirements 
to provide the Congress w1th the rnformatlon 1t w11l need m the event 
of an accident causing losses beyond the limit on 1i1Lhility. 

The recently released final report of the Reactol,' ~:fety Stll.:dy lUliler 
the direction of Professor Norman Rasmussen of the M~USBtts 
Institute of Technology has indicated that t'he probabilities of a 
nne] ear incident are much lower and the likely consequences much less 
severe than has been thought previously, (See Section VII of this 
report). 

• 
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C. EXTENSION OF INDEMNITY COVERAGE OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES 
TERRITORIAL LIMITS 

The bill amends the definitions of "nuclear incident" a-nd "person 
indemnified" in section 11 of the Atomic ~1?-ergy Act to {>ermit the 
Commission and ERDA to extend the provlSlons of the Pnce-Ander
son Act to certain activities outside tlhe territorial. limits of t~e United 
States conducted by ERDA cont ractors or involving licensed nuclear 
facilities or licensed activities. The bill does not include under Price
Anderson indemnity ~oyerage the impo~ O! export of ?-uc~ear ~a.terial 
or facilities or actlV'lties conducted w1thm the terntona.l hnnts of 
another nation, nor any occurrence resulting from the use of a nuclear 
power reactor to propel a U.S .. merchant ship, although nuclear 
material tre.nspo~ on .such a s~n.P e.s. cargo could be covel'OO. -!>Y the 
Price-Anderson mdemruty pl'OVISIOO m the same manner as eargo 
carried in ships powered by foesil fuel. 

The existing definitions of ~person indemnified" and "nuclear inci
dent" do not permit indeiDJ?-it:y pr.otection for a~tiv.ities licensed..by_~he 
Nuclear Regulatory CommiSSion If the nuclear mc1dent occurs oitfinde 
the territorial limits of the United States, with the exceptilin of the 
now retired nuclear ship S<VVannah. There are two situations in which 
the protection afforded by the Price-Anderson Act with respect to 
licensed activities would be extended to nuclear incidents occurring 
outside the territorial limits of the United States. The first sitllation 
involves ocean shipments of new or spent fuel which may move Olitside 
the territorial limits of the United States during ocean transit from 
one licensed nuclear facility to another. The second situation involves 
nuclear facilities which are physically located outside of the territorial 
limits of the United States but whose construction and operation are 
licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, such as a floating 
nuclear powerpla.nt located beyond the limits of the territorial sea of 
the United States. The legislation would authorize the Commission to 
extend Price~Anderson indemnity protection to such shipments and 
such facilities. 

Any indemnification agreements relating to these activities would be 
administered in the same manner '8.S the Commission would adminis
ter the Price-Anderson Act with respect to other licensed activities. 

The present definition of "nuclear incident" as applied to ERDA 
contractors provides indemnity frotection only if a.n occurrence out
side the Umted States involves a facility or device" owned by, and 
used by or under contract with, the United States. T1'P r-o,....P.nded 
definition would resolve any possible ambiguities conceming ERDA's 
authority to indemnify its contractors for any occurrence during the 
course of transporting source, special nuclear, or byproduct material 
outside the United States. 

With the apparent advent of offshore nuclear :powerplants, it is 
essential that the protection intended by the Pnee-Anderson Act 
not be thwarted bY the incidental fact of location beyond the U.S. 
teiTitorial limits. Likewise, the shipment of nuclear materials from 
one licensed facility to another within the United States should be 
included in the Act's coverage regardless of whether the faoility or 
route involved is located or involves transportation outside ·the 
territorial limits. 

B. Rept. 94- 4114-3 
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Testimony at the hearings included suggestions that nuclear mer
chant ships"be included in the act's. coverage. The Joint Committee 
has not included those activities in this bill. The urgency of such 
inclusion is not considered sufficient to warrant legislation without 
a more detailed examination. The Joint Committee's decision not t o 
take. this ~tion at this ~ime is in no way intended to preclude further 
consideration at a later time. 

D. ADDITION AL CONSIDERATIONS 

Activities Covered by Price-Anderson A ct 

. Fi_naa_cial P.~~tion. and indemnity ~or plutonium processing facili
tl~ lS ~r~t10na~ With the Commi~s10n under the present law. One 
w1tness.4t:.t~e h~anngs, a representative?~ a company w~ich operates 
such a '.famhty, proposed that these provisions of the Pnce-Anderson 
Act be made mandatory for such facilities. The Commission does not 
at this time require financial protection of such licensees or extend 
ind~mnity coverage to them. However, private liability insurance is 
available. The Commission has indicated that it will undertake a 
thorough Eeview of this matter. The Joint Committee has not proposed 
a legislative change in this area pending the outcome of this review. 
The Commission IS urged to give appropriate consideration to this 
ma.tter. 
Tr~pprt~tion of nuclear materials is not specifi~ally provided for 

u.nder the Pr1ce-Anderson Act, although carriers are generally covered 
either as ERDA contractors or under the om:nibus aspects of licensee 
fina~cial protection and indemnity. The Association of American Rail
roads has proposed that transportation be specifically covered because 
of· ga-ps in the existing system for such situations as t ransportation of 
materi~ls for a shipper or receiver not required to maintain financial 
protection. 

The Joint" Committee has not proposed legislation to deal with this 
matter, but encourages the Commission to review the situation to deter
mi:ile if pro'cedural or legislative changes are in order. 

Priorities B etween OlaVrrw!nts and Types of Claims 

T~ J9int .. Committee has included in the legislation a direction 
a~d, .autliori7;ation ·for. the court which develops the plan for dis
tribution of funds in the event of a nuclear incident which appears 
tot h;av:e ~~s9~~ in qamages ~xceeding the limit ~ liability to es
tablish priOrities between classes of claims- and claimants. The Joint 
Committee wishes to assure that in such a case, where the immediate 
recovery by claimants may be less than the ·full amount of their 
losses, the distribution of :funds will be made in such a manner as 
to compensate first for the most severe and t he most readily comput
able losse~. Th~s claims f<lr actual losses to property, for actual and 
reasonable medical 'expenses, for loss of wages, and other such losses 
may. ;merit higher priority than such claims as those for alleged pain 
and suffering.,. emotional harm, and loss of consortium. Likewise, losses 
otherwise compe~ated for,,while not·precluded from recovery (under 
the ·collateral source rule) in most jurisdictions, shQUld be accorded 

.. 
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lower priority than uncompensated losses. The Joint Committee also 
believes that .as a matter of equity, in cases whert less than full 
compensation will be made through the amounts immediately avail
able from insurance and Government indemnity, losses to offsite 
property of the licensee of the responsible facility should be accorded 
lower.. priority than losses to third parties. The court is authorized to 
establish such. additional priorities as are deemed desirable and equi~ 
table to further the principles described above. 

The above provisiOns are in no way intended to crea.te any causes of 
action not in accordance with existing law or to derogate any e;xisting 
causes of ~Wtion. Nor should these provisions be construed as a retreat 
from the belief expressed on many occasions by this Joint Committee 
and included in this bill that Congress would thoroughly review the 
situation in the remote event of a nuclear incident involvmg damages 
in excess of the limit on liability. The priorities are not intended to 
preclude ultimate relief for claims of secondary priority, but rather 
to assure that early relief is applied where most needed. 

VII. RELATIONSHIP oF THE REAcron SAFETY STUDY TO THE 
P rucE-ANDBRSON AcT 

On October 30, 1975, the Nuclear R~gulatory Commission released 
the ~ report; of t]1e Reactor Safety Study entitled "An Assessment 
of Accident Risks m U.S. Commercial Nuclear Power P lants." The 
study was prepared under the direction of Dr. Norman C. Rasmussen, 
professor of nuclear ~ngineering at the Massachusetts I nstitute of 
Technology, using a technical staff of about 60 scientists and enginee~, 
plus a large number of specialized consultants. The report (WASH 
1400) presents the results of a three-year, multi-million dollar effort 
aimed at making a realistic estimate of reactor accident risks and a 
comparison of these risks with nonnuclear risks to which our ~iety 
is already exposed. 

The 2,300 page report consists of 9 volumes, including an overall 
report, technical appendi~es, and an executive summary . .A draft 
of the report was issued h1 August, 1974~ and was widely circulated 
for comment and review during the remainder o.f that year. The com
ments which were received from approXimately 90 individuals, agen
cies, and organizations, were carefully considered in preparing the 
final report. An apptndix to the Rasmussen Report indicates the 
Study'8 responses to the comments received and the resulting changes 
made in the final report. 

To a~st Members of the Congrei!S and their staffs in familiarizing 
tluimS(llves with the study, special briefings were presented on the draft 
report on August 20, 1974. Similar briefings were also held on that 
same day for. members of the press and the general pnblic. 

The Reactor Safety Study does not deal with insurance or in<km
nity for nuclear incidents. It is a safety study of the probabilities and 
?onse.quences .of accidents }nvolving nuclear power reac~ors .. A.~. such, 
Its only relatmn to the Prxce· Anderson Act IS as a possible md1cator 
o! the ex~nt and .scope of risk t<?' t~e public. Th~, although it. P.ro
vides no mformatwn at all concemmg the mechamsm for prov1ding 
protection, it is helpful in determining whether financial protection 
:for the public is requ~f:l and if S!J; hi what amounts . 
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Insof~:t as the risk to the public of a serious nuclear accident i~ 
concetn~d, the Rasmussen report restates what the Joirit Committee 
fo~nd w·be ·t~e case in 195'1 and again in 1965. SpeCifically, thiS com
mittee detertnmed on the basis of the evidence then available that the 
likelih~. of a ~riou~ nuclear accident with severe consequences for 
th~· pubhd ever occurrm~ w~s extre~ely small. Nevet;thel~ss, the com
xmtte~ ctluld not concluue with certamty that such an: 'accident would 
never occur. 

These determinati<>hs are in agreement with the findings of the 
Rasmussen tep6i't. The study confirms that a. wide range Of conse
quen~~ from a nuclear accident is possible, depending upon the exact 
conditlon ui1der which the accident occurs ' the prevailing weather 
coridldoos, and the population distribution a~ound tlie' reactor ·site. As 
could be e~y~~tecl, the study show~ that the ptobabil_ity of accidents 
~ed:'elts~s Sigmftcantly as the magmtud~ of the poten~1al consequences 
mc'r:~ases. For a · <~'roup of 100 reactors, the study concludes that the 
?hance of an accident causing $150 million damage would be about one 
m T,!Xl~or once in every 10 centuries and the chances of an accident 
caus:ilig:greater damage are significantly less. : · 

Insofar as the amount of financial protection for the public is con
cerneq, b?th Dr. Rasmussen's t~stimony before the Joint Committee 
~~st :r.e~r ttnd th~ fin9:l rep()rt a!fir~ t~at the total <?f public and pri':'ate 
md~l'(lrti~Y,' !H'OVld.e~l for 'by thl,S bill IS adequate to cover any credible 
accident ~hith m:tgnt occur. 
.· T~ )t~s~. · u.~~eri_study apl?ears to. be a scholarly re'view and analysis 

of the~'l'>t'Mtial 'riSks associated With the n8e of nuclear power. Sub
s.tan~i~ .·.·effort; has been deYoted to' making all of the underlying 
m'et}io , ology,~ assu.mtJtions, and calculations of the st.lidy available to 
all intereste'd pa;rties. 

As it has done in. the past, the committee will continue to follow 
cidsel'y ~he activities of the Rasmussen Study Grottp as well as· other 
eV'aluatwns o'f reactor safety. 

VIIL CollrPAmsoN WITH OTHER FEDERAL PRoo:RAMs oF DisAsTER 
AssiSTANCE AND lNSURA~CE 

The .foint Committee examined the posture of other Federal pro
gramsAor relief from disaster. The Federal Government has become 
increasingly involved as the major underwriter of relief for losses due 
to· natu'l'ml· ·disasters, principally flooding, hurricane and tornado 
damage. Fo't example, m a ten-year period ending in 1972, allocations 
froin the Presiden"t's disaster fund totaled just over $1.25 billion. In 
the first 21h years of the Disaster Relief Act of 1970, 104 major 
disasters were declared, triggering expenditures from the President's 
fund of about $1 billion, plus loans from two separately administered 
program~ 'in excess of $2 billion. 
. · Recent ~ legislation affecting both the Federal Disaster Assistance 

Admh'llfltration 3 and the National Flood Insurance Program -i has 
altered. the Government's response to natural disaster, by emphasizing 
the role of insurance as the primary means of compensation for loss. 
In this se:v.se, there is consistency with the amendments to the Price-

: .. . '·_ ... 
• Public J,aw !l:l-288, "Disaster Relief Act of 1974." 
• Public La 'II' 93-324, "Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973." 

• 
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Anderson le¢slat~on ~hich are the subj_ect o~ this report; whereby 
~~creased rehance·Is bei~~ placed upon private msurance pools and the 
licensees of nuclear faCilities themselves for financial proteotion with 
a concomitant decrease in Government involvement. 

The Government's approach is consistent also in its emphasis on 
loss preven~ion. The National Flood Insurance ~roO'ram fo.r ex
a~p~e, provides for mandatory land use criteria for ne~ con'struction 
~Ithm flood-prone areas. In the nuclear energy field, the rigid licens
mg p~ocess enf~r~e~ by t~e Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the 
surveillance act1v1ties of Its Offices of Inspection and Enforcement 
and Nuclear Re~ctor Regulation represent an unpre~dented program 
of loss preventwn. · 

I.t is .clear from this examin~tion that the Federal Government re
m~ms lll th~ busine~s of c<;>mpensation. in man~ fields, whether as 
remsurer, comsurer, mdemmtor, or provider of disaster relief, Insur
ance concepts become less va,lid as the frequency of events decrease 
and ~s the potent.ial consequences increase. · 

W;th re~pect to 'the amendments to th~ Ato~ic _Energy A;ct u~d~r 
cons1deratwn, the Federal Government mll retaui 1ts role as utdemm
tor .for the uninsure.d portion of the statut<Jry amount of $500 'million 
and, after the combnted totals of basic and excess insurance reach that 
figure and are allowed to float upward, as the ultimate rrb.aratitor for 
defl!'ulted retrosp~tive premiums, while retaining subrdgated rights 
agamst the defaultmg licensees. · · · · · · · · 

It. is. important· to note that of all of these Federal pi-'ogi.atns: only 
the Pnce~And~~dn legislatiorl provides for comp~nsatjon to·tm~ k~blic 
for pe~nal IDJUty as . well as pro~rty damage. All of: the other 
msurance and ·asSistance programs are geared· solely to prCiperty 
damage. ' . · · · · 

Finally, it should be pointed out tha~ the. p~nO'J?.lY of. Federal re
sourc.es, other than moneta_ry co.ll!-Pensat;on~ IS avat~able 1n ~~e event 
o~ a large-scale ~uc\ear accident, JUSt as It would be In case of·natural 
disasters. · 

IX. CosT OF LEaiSLA.TION 

In accord·ance with section 252( a) of the Legislative Reorgani~ation 
Act of 1970 ( Public Law 9F-510), the Joint Committee has' determined 
that, 'vith the 'exception of minimal administrative costs . !issociated 
with det~rJ?linirtg tJ?.e ·terms and conditions acceptable in the proposed 
restrospective premmm plan, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and 
the Energy Research and Dev~lopment Administration will.jncuT ho 
addit~onal costs a~ a result of ·.i?Rr;"Yirlg .out t~is 1egis~ationr except 
t~mt m th~ event -of a ~uclear .mc1dent mvol~ng a contractor or a 
hcen~e w~th whom a_n mdem:~nty agreeme~t has· been exe~li~d;, and 
resu~tmg m damages· exceedii~g. ·thee a,:q10lint of finahCial :protection 
reqmred, NRC or -ERDA may mcur costs of up to '$500,000,000 for 
each. s1;1ch incident. The . probability of such an incident 6ccnft1.ng · is 
considered ext~'mely low. The p.o~rltial cost to the GovM"Ilment of 
such air incident iri:volvi~ a license~ oth~t than a nonl)r6fit·edu~t1onal 
institutiol) will be reduced:·over.a period Of,years u1l.til}t :res.tliesessen
tially 'zero by 1985. The poteritial·lid>ility for an incidendnv~l'V'ing 
a contractor or nonprofit educational.institJ.Ition will remain at a max
imuni:of $500,000,000 per incident. I.n addition; there wilf b~ p(jtential 

' ' 
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costs to tlm Government in the event of defaults on retrospective pre
miunlS for which the Government serves as reinsurer, or as ~arantor 
in cases where full recovery against the defaulter is not p09Slble. 

X. SEC'I'ION-BY-SF.CTION ANALYSIS 

S"e'ction 1 of the bill would amend subsection 11 q. of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, us amcn~ed, to al~er the definition o_f "Yfuclear 
incident" as that term is used m subsection 170 d.~ by subst1tutlllli the 
words ~'source, special nuclear, or byproduct material" for "a facHity 
or devioo". Its purpose is to gain specificity and consistency. Section 1 
of the bill would also amend subsection 11 q. to specially define "nu
clear incident" as that tenn is used in subsection 170 c. The purpose 
of this amendment is to extend the full aggregate indemnity to off
shore nuclear powerplants and to shipments between licensees in the 
United States which are routed beyond territorial waters. . 

Section 1 of the bill would also amend subsection 11 t. of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954: as amended, by broadeninO' the definition of 
"perso:q, indemnified';, as that term is used in s~se.ction 170 c., to 
include nuclear incidents outside the United States. This change pre
serves consistency within the Act. Section 1 would further amend 
suhsection 11 t. by an alternative description of a "person indemni
fied" as a .P.erson "who is required to maintain financial protection". 
This provldes for the situatton in which the $560 million limit on 
liabilay is provided wholly by private insurance protection, in which 
case the execution of an indemmty agreement would not be an absolute 
req~ment. 

Secti<m 2 of the bill would amend subsection 170 a. of the Atomic 
Ene~7J Act of 1954, a.s amended by substituting the ~ord "may~ for 
"shall in the second sentence. The purpose of th1s change 1s to 
prov:ide CQp.sistency with subsection 170 c., as amended: Additional 
language has been added in the first sentence of subsectiOn 170 a. to 
emphasize the J?Ublic purpose of the Price-Anderson provi:sions, as 
stated in subsectiOn 2 i. of the Act. 

flection 3 of the bill would amend subsection 170 q. of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to provide authority for the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission to regulate the tenns and conditions of nu
clear liabiiitv insurance. This section requires the Commission within 
twelve months of the date of enactment of this Act, to indude in 
determining the maximum amount of private liability insul'M.ce avail
able any deferred premium plan whiCh· meets certa.in. requirements. 
Any such plnn must haYe a standard retrospective premium within 
the range of $2 million to $5 million for each licensed facility required 
to maintain the maximum financial protection available from private 
sources. Any State premium taxes which may be due on assessed pre
miums ~ to be the respOnsibility of the licensee and are not to he in
cluded in the premium set by the Commission. In addition, participa
tion in the secondary layer must not be conditioned on provision of the 
baaic financial protection throup;h insurance means. This assures that 
an indiv:idual hcensee may fullfiJl some or all of its base liability by 
means other than insurance and yet be eligible for the retrospective 
coverage. 

Section 3 further reqnil'eS the Commission to develop · a plJJ,n to 
assure payment of such deferred premiums when due in the event of 
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a nuclear incident, and requires th~ c~~mission to provi~e reinsur
ance or guaranty to assure the availab~hty of. fun~s desp1te any de
faults in retrospective assessments. This provides, m effect, t~at the 
full amount to pay any liability will be available promptly with the 
Government undertakmg the burden of later recovery from t~e de
faulter. In connection with the recovery of such funds, sectiOn 3 
authorizes the Commission to specify the terms of any guaranty agree
ment as appropriate to permit reimbursement, including liens on prc;>p
erty and revenues of a defaulting licensee, and automatic revocatiOn 
of any license. . 

Section 4- of the bill would amend subsection 170 c. of the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, by clumginff the date "August !' 
1977" wherever it appears to "August 1,_ 1987' .. The yurpose o~ th1~ 
amendment is to extend for 10 years the mdemmficabon authority- of 
the Price-Anderson legislation 3;s. it pertains to. NRC licensees other 
than licensees subject to the proviSions of subsectiOns 170 k. or 170 I. of 
the Act; . 

Section 5 amends subsection 170 d. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954 as amended, by extending until1987 the authority of the Ener:gy 
Rese'arch and Development Administration to enter into indemmty 
agreements with its contrac~rs. . . 

Section 6 amends subsection 170 e. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended, by providing. that except as to ~nciden~ occ.urring 
outside the United States to whteh agreements of mdemmficati~m en
tered into under the prov~sions of subsection 170 d. a!e ~pphcable, 
the limit on aggregate liability arising :from a nuclear ~nc1dent s~all 
be either ( 1) $500,000,000 plus thE? amount _of fina~Clal .protection 
required of the licensee, if the finanCial protectiOn reqmred Ulless than 
$60 000 000 or (2) $560,000,000 or the amount of financial protection 
req~ired of the licensee, whichever is greater, in cases where the finan
cial protection required is $60,000,000 or more. 

Seotion 7 amends subsection 1 TO f. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended, to authorize the Commission ~o redu~ th~ indem~ 
nity fee for persons with who~ agre~ments of. mdemni!icat10n h~ve 
been executed in reasonable relation to mcreases m financial protect10n 
above a level of $60,000,000. 

Section 8 amends subsection 170 i. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended, to require a report by th~ qommiasi?n or _the Ad
ministrator to the Congress on any nuclear mc1dent which Will prob
ably result in public liability claims in excess of $560,0~,~0. The ~ct 
pr:esently provides ~or such a report for ~ny nuclear mc1dent which 
will probably result m payments by the Umted Sta~. 

Seati<m 9 amends subsection 170 k. of the Atonnc Energy Act to 
extend until 1987 the ·authority for the Commission to· indemnify 
licensees found by the Commis8ion to be nonprofit educational insti
tutions for publicliability in excess of $250,000 arising from a nuclear 
incident. 

Section 10 amends subsection 170 o. of the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended, by authorizing and directing the establishment, in 
any plan for disposition of claims, of priorities between classes of 
claims and claimants, to the extent necessary to ensure the most 
equitable allocation of available funds. Section 10 also requi~es the 
Commi$Sion or the Administrator to provide the Congress With the 
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information it will need to determine what additional a,ctio!l is neces
sary in the event of an accident causing losses beyond the limit on 
liabilit;v. · · - . . -

Seot'ion 11 adds -a new subsection 170 p. which provides that the 
Commission shall submit to the Congress by August 1, 1983, a report 
and recommendations concerning the need for continuation or modi
fication of section 170 based upon relevant conditions at that time, 
including the condition of the nuclear industry, availability of private 
insurance, and the state of knowledge concerning nuclear safety at 
that time, among other factors. 

XI. CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In accord~n~e with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law recommended by the bill 
·accompanymgthis report are shown a~ folJows .(d~let~d matte~ is 
shown in black brackets and new matter IS prmted m Italic; and exist-
ing la w.in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : · · · 

PUBLIC LAW .83-:-703 

, , (Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended) 

8Ec .. h~}_.·)._$F··.IN.·'IT.IoNs.-The intent of.·Cong.ress in_ t.h~e .. •defin·_-it.ioris as 
given in tJiis Se?t!on_ should b~ co~strned from the words' or phrases 
·used in the defimhons. As used m this Act: 

u ·, ,·, •• ,;t• j', • 

. ·* . •* ' * . * * * ' ·.. * 
"q.. The tenn 'nuclear incident' means any oeeurre:b,ce, iiw;tu_ding 

an extraordinary nuclear occurrence, within the United S~ates caus
ing~ within or outside the United States, bodily injury si~knes~,disease, 
or death, or loss of or damage to property, or loss of use Qf property, 

. arising out o! the resulting from the radioactive- toxie, e_xplosive, or 
other .hazar~.ou~ properth~s of. sourc~ special n1;1clear,. ~r pyprod'!lct 
matet1al: lh·ovided, lwwe'Ver, That as the term rs used Ilc!-:.subsectron 
170 T;, it ;shall.include any such O<:currence outside: of-the:.United 
States: And provided further, That as the term is,;o.s~~ in ~Ubfle<:<tion 

·'170 d., it.shall include any such occurrence outside th~J]:nited States 
if such occurrence. involves [a bcility or device] 801':lil"ce, §peCJial nu

. clear-, or byproduct material owned by, and used by or un~~r.contra~t 
,with, the United States: And pr()'Vi(i(Jd furt'Mr, That M I;~ term, ~s 
tused in. subsection 170c., it sliall incl;ude any 8'11/Jh OC(}f!hr:ff!-Me mtts~de 
both the United States aritl. :any other''TI#tion if such oeff11:1Jte,rwe -arises 
out of or res'lilts from the rudioacti'l)e, tofl;w, e~plosive (f!·o~TWr '114zar-d
'OU:8 p'N>pe'('ties. of s-duroo; 'special nuelea'r, or. bypodue~ m!a,te_ria} Upensed 
'fYUll'81;1Jant ~o .. Olwlp~rs 6t ?', 8, a~ 107-of th~s :4-ct, wkwh ~ u;se_¢ _vn co:n: 
nect'ion 'W/Jth tM operatwn of a l~ed statwnaryproduet!6on ()rut~l~
zation faeility or which nuYIJes outside the territorial limits of the lJ .S. 

'in tran.sit:jr.iYm,ime.persop, licewed _by the O()')nmi8sionto- <f.lnp~Aer;rie1'-
-son licens6d' by the 0 o/l'ltmissJ;on; · .. 

.* '* *. '·* * .·*'',·',.· ... *·. 
:< ';''t. The term. ~pel'sqn' indiminified', means (1) '\Vith f.espect·to a 
'iiuciear .incriient. occtm'hlg within the United States ()tp. o.ut~ide the 

·' United fitate8 'as the term i8 med in subsection 17'0 c.1 a;nd wrthrespect 

.. 
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to any :nucleQ.t'incident.in cdnnection with the design, developmen~, 
con$trU,ctio~,.·_o)?eration, repair; maint~nance, _or use ,oft~~ n~IClear ship 
Sa vannnfi, the pei:son. w1th whom· an 1ndemm'ty agreement .ls execut~d 
or 'u)ho :;;s-r-~q.uired to 'maintain financial protection, f!.':!id any other 
person whp __ mai be .lia~le for pub~ic liabiFty; Or' (2) with respect 
to any other nuclear mc1dent occurrmg outside the Umted States, the 
person7

• witli whom an indemnity agreement is executed fincl any other 
persori who:ip_a,y be liable for public liability by I'easqn of 'his activities 
under aJly · c:dntract with the Commission or any prdject to which 
iltdemriifidi:tioh under the provisions of subsection 17() d. nas been 
extendM-' or under any subcontract, purchase order or other ~gree"' 
me:nt, of ariy tier, under any such cpntract or project. ' : . . 

' ''--'":. " - " -- ' ' ' . ' 

* .. ·. . : '" * . * .. * . * . *, : '·· . * ' 
"SEc., "17ft. INDE~INIFICATIO¥ A~~ LurrTATION oF LIABILITY.-'- · ·· .. 
"a. itaeh license issued under section 103 or 104 a,nd each construe-· 

tion .pe;r.u:il:t, issued under section 185 shall, and. each .license issued 
under ~>ecti(),fl-53, 63, or 81may, for the public pw'poses cited in Section 
:8 i. of theAtrnnlic E'nergy Aot of 1954, as amended, have as a condition 
ol. the-license. a requirement that the licensee have. and maintain 
financial protection of such type and in such amounts as the Com.
mission in tl!.e exercis~ of its licensing and regulatory auilwrity and 
responsibility shall require in .accordance. with subsection 170 b. to 
cover public li:abiijty claims. Whenever such ·financial protection. is 
required, it. [shall], may be a further condition of .the-lictmse that the 
licenS(\~ execu.te and maintain an indemnification agreement in accord
ance witl1c su,bsection 170 c. The Commission may require, as a further 
condition 9~ issuing a license, th~t an ·applicant wa:ive. any. immunity 
frompublicl~ability conferred by Federal or State law; .· ·. · 

"b~ 'fh-e ·awount of financial protection required shall be .. the amount 
of liability..immr.ance available from private sources, except tha,t the 
Conunissionmay establish a lesser amount on the basis of. eriteria set 
forth in·,·~riting, which it may revise from time to time,,takinginto 
consideration such factors as the :following: ( 1) the cost a,nd terms of 
private insurance, (2) the type, size, and locatio1nlf th_e licensed ac
tivity and. other factors pertaining to the hazard, and (3) 'the nature 
and purpose of the licensed Mtivity: Provided, Tl:tat for facilities 
designed for producing substantial amounts of electricity,and having 
a,rated capacity of 100;000 electrical kilowatts or more, the amount of 
financial protection required shall be the maxirq.um .amount available 
at ?'easonable co8t and on reasonable term8 from private ~rces. Such 
financial protection may include private insurance, priv:ate contractual 
indemnities, self insurance, other proof of financial.respon~:?ibility, or a 
combination of such measuresarul shall be 8ubject to suck te'l'm8 and 
conditions as -the Commission may, by rule, regulation, or order, pre
scribe; In prescribing 8uch terms and conditions for lioew~es1'equired 
to luwe· amd maintain financial protection equal to the 'TIUWimum 
anwwnt of l·ialrility iwurance available from private sources, the Oom~ 
'mission s. h. a_l.l, b. y role initially.frescribed wt lat. er than_ ;tw. eZv.. e montlus 
from the date of enactment o this Act, ineluAle: in determining truch 
maxvrnlll/Jn amount, private liability insurance available under ardn~ 
du:str-y·,retrospectwe rating plan providing_ for. premium charges de
ferred in whole or major pa1't wntil· pub lie liability from a nuclear in-



cident ewceeds OJ' appears likely to ewceed the .level of the primary 
financitil protection .required of the licensee involved in the nuclear in· 
cident; Provided; 1'hat such insurance is availrihle to, and requ:ired of, 
all of the licensees of such facilities without regard to the manner <tn 
which they obtain other types or amounts of such fi~ protection: 
And providedjurther, That the standard deferred premiwm which 
may be charge following any nucleat' incident under 11uch a plan shall 
be not less titan $2,000,000 nor nwre than $5,000,000 for each facility 
r•equir·ed to maintain the mailJirnum amount of fi1'W!n0iul protection: 
And pr01Jided further, That the anwum which may be clucrged a licen
see followinq any nuclear incident shail not exceed the licensee's pro 
rata share of the aggr·egate public liability claims and costs arising out 
of the nuclear incident. Payment of (]ff/;J/ State premium taxes which 
nwy be applicable to any defm'red prmni·wm provided for in this Act 
shall be the responsibility of the licensee and 8hall not be included in 
the r'etrospective prernium established by the Cmnmis!Jion. The Com
mission is authmized to establish. a m.ammnm amount which the ag
gregate defer'Ted premiums charged for each facility within any one 
calendar year may not exceed. Tlw Commission may establish a'!rWnnts 
less than the stand-ard pr•ernium for individual facilities taki·ng intfJ 
account such fa.otm·s as tlw facility's size, locatiun, and other factors 
pertaining to the hazard. The Commission shall establish such require
ments qs are necessary to a8SU1Y3 availrihility of funds to meet any as
sessment of deferred premiums withitn a reasonable time when due, 
and ma11 provide reinsurance or shall otherwise guarantee the pay
ment of such premiutlrur in th£! event appea7'8 that . the arrwunt of 
s~teh premiums 'will not be available on a timely basis thPO'Uf!h the re
sourees of p1ivate industry and insurance. Any aureement by the Com
mission with a lieensee or indemnitor to guarantee the payment of de
fer'red pre1niums may eontain sueh terms as the Commission deems 
appropriate to ca.rry out the purposes of this section and to assure re
imoursement to the Comntission for its payments made due to the 
failure of tiUCh lieerJUJee or indem.nitor to meet any of its obliuations 
mitring under' or in connection 1.oith financial protection required under · 
this m.'tbseetion, ineludinq rwith<JUt Um,itation terms creatitng liens upon 
the licensed facility and the revenues de·rived therefrom or a1'ty other 
property or revenues of such licen8ee to secnre sueh reirribursement and 
and consent to the autmnatic revocation of any license. 

"c. The Commission shall, with respect to licenses issued between 
Angnst 30, 1954 and [August 1, 197'7] August 1, 1987, for which it 
rPrmires financial protection of less than $560,000,000, agree to indem· 
nifv and hold harmless the licensee and other persons indemnified, as 
their interest may appear, from pubHc liability arising from nuclear 
incidents which is in excess of :the level of financial protection required 
of the licensee. The aggregate indemnity for all persons indemnified in 
connection with each nuclear incident shall not exceed $500,000,000 
including the reasonable costs of investigation and settling claims and 
defending suits for damage: Provided, lwwe1Jer, That this amount of 
indemnity shall be rednced by the amount that the financial protection 
required 'shall exceed $60,000.000. Such a contract of indemnification 
f'hall cover public liability arising ont of o~ in con~e~,io_n with. ~he 
licensed activity. )Vith respect to any production or uhhzatwn facrhty 
for which~ a construction permit is issued between August 30, 1954, and 
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[August i, 1977]August 1, 1987, the requirements ofthis'r;;ubsection 
shall apply to · ~t1iy license issued for such facility sul:l~;eqnent ;tO 
[Ang11s.t 1; 1977] August 1, 1987. · 

"d. In addition to any other authority the Commission may have~ 
the Coin.rnission is authorized until [August 1, 1977] Augus;tl, 19[$7, 
to enter into agreements o~ indemnificati~m with i~~ co~tractor:s. ~or. 
the construction or operatiOn of production or utrhzatwn fac!IItles 
or other activities under contracts for the benefit of the United States 
involving activities under the risk of public liability for a substantial 
nuclear mcident. In such agreements of indemnification the Com
mission may require its contractor to provide and maintain financial 
protection of such a type an~ in such amoun~s ~s ~h~, Gol!lJ?ission 
shall determine to be appropnate to cover pubhc hab1hty ar1smg out 
of or ih connection with the contractual activity, and shall indemnify 
t?-e pe;r99n.s inde;mnified ~agai~t such claims above the amo~nt of, ~he 
finanmalprotect10n rectmred; rn ~he amount ~:f $500:000,000, mclud~ng 
the reasonable costs of mvestlgatmg and settlmg cla~ms and defendrng 
suits :for damage in the aggregate for all persons .in~emnified in .eon~ 
nection with such contract and for each nuclear rnc1dent: Provuled, 
That this amount of indemnity. shall be reduced by the. amol;lnt that 
the financial protection required shal~ e~ceed $60,0001000 :. Pr_ovided, 
further, That in the case of nucle9;r mcid~nts occ':rr:n'lg ol1ts1qe}he 
United ·States, the amount. of .the mdemmty .provided·· by. tl1e. Com-, 
mission shall not exceed $100,000,000. The provision8 of thi~ suMectip11, 
may be -applicabl~ to lump su~ as. well as .costJ;ype contr.act~ ~11~ ~o, 
contracts ~:J,n;d proJects financed :t:n. whole or 1~ parl ~¥the ppmniiSSI(ln,. 
A contractor with whom an agreement of mdemmficatwn has b,eeli 
executed !:!-:lld who is engaged inactiv~ties co~eGted'Yi~h. the,.1Ufder~ 
«round detonation of a nuclear exploSive device shaJlhe):t,~ble, tp the 
:xtent so indemnified under this section, for injuriesor damagtfstis-' 
tained as. a result of such detonation in tP,e 'same mariner a~d to the 
same extent as . .would.a ·private person .. acting as princip!IJ; and: ho 
immunity or defense founded in the Federal, $tate1 or muhi~ipal ~ha'r-: 
acter ofthe contractor or of the work to be performed ·u!nd~r. th~. co~~ 
traet.shallbeJeffectivetobarsuchliability .. · · ·• : ~l·;<;',''' • :: 

"e. The ag~r.egatc:: liapility f~r a sh;tgl~ nuclear i;lCidert.~ of,~J:>~TS()~ 
indemnified meludmg the reasonable costs of . Investi~atntg and 
settling dai:ms 3:nd. defending suits ~f)r damli~e., shalJ no~ ex~~ed ( 1} 
the sum of'$50.0,000;000 together With the amount of'fiRirt~Ia1pro
tection required or the licensee or cont~actor or. ('!J}'if'(ne'tiJtn:otint of 
finawiit:il:J/roteo#on Tequired of the license~ .em~e~d,8t;JfJO,()(.ff}fJOO, [: 
Pr01Jided ·1uJ.1N{Ver~ 'that] such. aggregate halhhty shaH ··£~~] not 
[eventl .. exceed .the ~um of $~60,000,000 _or' .the.··a:_'Yfb~rtf ,:?tl!~ 
protection 1'equ:wed of th~, · l?;(Jervsee, w,liU]~P~'~' ... an:o.'IJ;itt .,ts• : 
Pmvider[.[~urther], Th.at ln. the eve.nt of ~,nuo.le?fff ~enr ,. . .. 
damaqes 'l-n ewae."s of Mat amountofag.gregate lwoibt11~ t~ (J{;n(/ress 
'will i&:roiig ft!y review the particnlar in.Oi'dent a'nd ·'1ifl) t(lk~_~'h~tever 
action J..S. deemed necess.ary and approp1wue. to ,protfj'Jet •tlie J>Jltbii'<J'from 
the consiiJ?;ie,rt,,~e'~. of a' a~aster ·of. 81MJli iri:d!F;i:itu~_~::i &-;iuf if!/nji~ed 
fttrther, r:r;l,l~t :With respec~ t~ .11:ny nude~r mc!dent. ~currwg pu.ts1de 
of the·UmtedStat~,to.whichanagreemento£ mdemnificatwn.~ntered 
into utf~~~~ provi~ion~. of Sl}P~'::ction 1:7o:a~ ;fs ,applidil;1?1~~ ~~ch ag-

~. -••• ' ·'-~ < _, ' ' • ' , ,. - ' ' •• ' ' - -••• 
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gregate liability shall not. exceed th~ amoun~ of $100,000,000 together 
with the amount of financml protectiOn reqmred of the contractor. 

"f. The Commission is authorized to col~ect a fee from all p~rsons 
with whom an indemnification agreement IS exec~ted under this sec
t· on This fee shall be $30 per year per thousand k~lowatts of the:mal 
e~e~gy capacity for facilities licensed under sectiOn 103: Prov_~1e.d, 
That the Commission is authorized to reduce t":e fee for S1.fCh faml~tws 
in reasonable relation to increases in finanmal protectwn r~qu~red 
above a level of $60,000,000. For facilit~es liceensed under .se<?tiOJ.?- 104, 
and for construction permits under sectiOn 185, the qo.I:?missiOn IS au
thorized to reduce the fee set forth ~bov.e. The CommiSSIOn sh:~1~ ~sta~
lish criteria in writing for dete~mmatiOJ.?- of tl?-e fee for famhties h
censed under section 104 taking mto consideration such factors as (1) 
the type, size, and locati~n of facility involved, and other factors.~er
taining to the hazard, and (2) ~he nature and purpose o~ the famht:y. 
For other licenses, the Commisswn sh!!-11 collect ~uch nommal fees as It 
deems appropriate. No fee under this subsectiOn shall be less than 
$100 per year. 

* * * * * * * 
"i. After any nuclear incide?-t wh~oh will p:obab.ly require paymen~s 

by the United States under this sectiOn or whwh wtll probab.ly ;esult ~n 
public liahility claims in ewcess of $560,000,000,the C~mmission shall 
make a survey of the causes and extent of damage whio'h shall forth· 
with be reported to the Joint Oo~ittee, and, except ·as forbidden .by 
the provisions of chapter 12 of th1s Act or ·~y other law or ~xecutlve 
order, all final findings shall be made available. t~ the pubhc, to the 
parties involved . and to the <?Ourts. The CommissiOn shall report . to 
the Joint Committee by Apnl 1, 1958, and every year thereafter on 
the operations under this section. . 

* * * * * * * 
"k. With respect to 'any license issued pursuant t'? ~<?tion 53, 63, 81, 

104 a. or 104 o. for the conduct of educational activities to a person 
found by the Commission to be •a nonprofit educational i~stitution, 
the Commission shall exem.Pt such licen~e from the fin~ncu~l p_rotec
tion requirementof subsectiOn 110 a. With respect to hoenses Issued 
between August 30, 1954, 01nd. [August 1, 1977] August 1, 1987, for 
which the Commission ~ants such exemption: 

" ( 1) the Commission shall agree ro indemnify and hold harmless 
the licensee and other .Persons indemnified, as their interests may 
appear, .fr<?m public liability in .excess c;>f $250,000 arising from 
nuclear mc1:dents. The •aggregate mdemmty f{)r all persons mdem
nified in connecti'On with each nuclear incident shall not exceed 
$5001000,000, including the reasonable cost of investigating and 
settling: claims and defending suits for damage.; 

"(2) such contracts of indemnification shall oov.er public 
liability 'llirising out of or in connection with the licensed activity; 
•and shall include damage to pr<>perty of persons indemnified, 
except property which is located at the site of and used in con
nectlQn with tihe Mti vity where the nuclear incident occurs; rand 

"(3) sooh contracts of indemnification, when entered into with 
a licensee having immunity from, public liability because. it is a 
St!til;~ agency, shall provide also thrut the Commission shall make 
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payments under the contract on account of 'activities of the 
license in the same manner and to the same extent ·as the 
Commission would be required to do if the licensee were not such 
·a State agency. 

"Any licensee may waive an exemption to which it is entitled under 
this subsection. With respect to any production or u..tilization facility 
for which a construction permit is Issued between August 30, 1954, 
and [August 1, 1977] August 1, 1987, the requirements' of this sub
section shall apply to any license issued for such facility subsequent 
to [August 1, 1977] August 1,1987. 

* * * * * * * 
"o. Whenever the United States district court in the district where 

a nuclear incident occurs, or the United States District Court for the 
District of Columbia in case of a nuclear incident occurring outside 
the United States, determines upon the petition of any indemnitor or 
other interested person that public liability from a single nuclear inci
dent may exceed the limit of liability under subsection 170 e. : 

"(1) Total payments made by or for all indemnitors as a result 
of such nuclear incident shall not exceed 15 per centum of such 
limit of liability without the prior approval of such court; 

"(2) The court shall not authorize payments in excess of 15 per 
centum of such limit of liability unless the court determines that 
such payments are or will be in accordance with a plan of distri
bution which has been approved by the court or such payments 
are not likely to prejudice the subsequent adoption and imple
mentation by the court of a plan of distribution pursuant to sub
paragraph ( 3) ofthis subsection ( o) ; and 

" ( 3) The Commission shall, and any other indemnitor or other 
interested person may, submit to such district court a plan for the 
disposition of pending claims and for the .distribution of remain
ing funds available. Such a plan shall include an allocation of 
ap:r;>ropriate amounts for personal injury claims, property damage 
claims, and possible latent injury claims which may not be dis
covered until a later time, and shall incl!ude establishment of 
priorities between claimants and classes of claims, as necessary to 
insure the most equitable allocation of available funds. Such 
cour~ shall have all power necessary to approve, disapprove, or 
modify plans proposed, or to adopt another plan; and to deter
mine the proportionate share of funds available for each claimant. 
T.he Commission, ~ny other indemnitor, and any person indem
~ufied shall be entitled to such orders as may be appropriate to 
Impleme_nt. 3;nd enfor~e ~l~e provisions of thi~ section, including 
orders hmibng the hab1hty of the persons mdemnified orders 
ap:r;>roving or modify~ng the plan,. orders staying the pay~ent of 
.claims and the executiOn of court Judgments, orders apportioning 
the payments to be made to claimants, and orders permitting 
partial payments to be made before final determination o:f the 
total claims. The orders of such court shall be effective through
out the United StatPs." 

"{..i) The Com.rni8sion 8hall. within ninety days after a court 
shall have made such determination, deli1Jer to the Joint Commit
tee a supplement to the report pTepared in accordance with sub-
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section 170 i. of this .Act setting forth the estimated require'IJU3nt8 
for full compensation and relief of all claimants, and reoomnn~m;-
datiom as to the relief ta, be provided, ' 

· "p. The Commission shal~ sub?-nit to the Oongres~. by LJ.ugust 1,19~3, 
a detailed report aoncermng the need for: contznuatzon or modzfi
cation of the provisi01ys of this sea~ii:Yn; faking in:to ac~ount the aon
dition of the nuclear zndustry, availabzlzty of prwate zmuranae, and 
the state of kn<noledge concerning nuclear safety at that time, among 
other relevant factors. and shall includ.e reaomrmendatiom as to the 
repeal or modification' of any of the pr01.1isions .of this section." . 

... 

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. TUNNEY 

I welcome this opportunity to amplify my position regarding H.R. 
8631, legislation to extend the Price-Anderson Act through August 
of 1987. . . .. · 

The question before the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, and 
ultimately before the entire Congress, is whether extension ·of the 
provisions of Price-Anderson as contemplated by this legislation is in 
the public interest. I am compelled to conclude that it is not .. For that 
reason, I have opposed the action o£ the Joint Committee in reporting 
H.R. 8631, and I will oppose the bill, or similar legislation, when the 
matter comes before the full Senate. . . 

When. the Price-Anderson Act was first enacted in 1957,theunder
lying rationale for passage was the removal of a "roadblock" to private 
participation in the development of nuclear power. Private entre~re
neurs, almost two decades ago, were unwilling to undertake the nsks 
of an untJ;ied process without protection against potentially unlimited 
liability. Private insurers were unwilling to provide such protection 
without extensive background information on. the safety and reliabil
ity of nuclear power plants. 

Out of the quandary came the Price-Anderson Act, which provided 
for limitations on liability of $560 million for power-plant operators 
and others connected with the process of providing nuclear power in 
the private sector. In addition, the original Act provided for govern
mental indemnity of up to $500 million, to be lessened by any amount 
by which available pr1va~e insurance exceeded the $60 milhon avail
able in 195'i'. 

In 19.65, the Act was extended for another ten years to its present 
expiration date of August 19'7'7. Again, the ostensible rationale for the 
action was the fact tiiat "experience in this field is not yet sufficient 
nor the technology sufficiently developed, that it is possible to deny 
the theoretical possibility" of an accident in which the total liability 
of a private operator would exceed the $560 million liability limita
tion. Thus, the uncertainty surrounding the potential safety of nuclear 
power plants and the possibility of virtually unlimited liability caused 
the J omt Committee and the Congress to conclude that extension of 
Price-Anderson was necessary to stimulate the continued development 
of nuclear power in the private sector. 

However, in extending the law, the Congress expressed the hope 
that by the end of the se.cond ten-year period "data will have been 
accumulated, which should enable the industry and the Congress to 
assess .much more accurately the likelihood of a major nuclear inci
dent and the insura,nce requirements of the nuclear industry." In 
other words, the Congress, both in 195'7 and in 1965, had every 'expec
tation that the protections afforded under Price-Anderson would be 
able to be ended at the end of each ten-year extension. 

Now we have come again to the question of whether to extend Price
Anderson for another ten years. No longer is the Congress being told 

(27) 
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that we have insufficient operating experience or theoretical ~ttta to 
justify private insurance. Instead, we are assured that operatmg ex
perience justifies the conclusion that nuclear reactors are safe enough 
that the possibilities of liability exceeding t~e li~bility limitations in 
Price-Anderson ares? remote a? to approach mfimt~. Yet we are urge~ 
to extend the protectiOns of Pnce-Anderson as an 'orderly phaseout' 
of the law's protections by 1987. 
E:a~ugh is enou.gh. In 1957:, we were told that ten years of operat

ing experience would be sufficient to permit the nuclear industry to 
secure its own private experience. In 1965, we 'vere assured that 
twent:v; y~a:t·s of such experience would enable us to turn over the re
sponsibility for insurance to the private sector. Now we are being told 
that thirty years' of governmen_t protection is necessary before nucleal' 
power can beoome self-supportmg. 

I rej~t that argument. It is now 1975. vVe have almost two decades 
of experience o:f private involvement with nuclear power. Today, the 
United States has 56 operating nuclear power plants, providing almost 
S. perm~-llt of this country's electrical generating capadty. During the 
time Price-AndGrson has 'been in e:tlect, there has not been a single 
:nudear power, plant accident injuring a member of the general public. 

We now have inc hand the final Reactor Safety Study, commissioned 
by the Atomic Energy Commission and its successor, the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, and supervised by Dr. Norman Rasmussen, 
of the Mlassaclmsetts Institute of Technology. The study took several 
years and several million dollars to complete, and I find it to be an 
'impressive document. 

The report confirms the operating experience of nuclear power 
plants, and estimates that the likelihood of personal injury :from a 
nuclear power plant accident is very low. Indeed, the report indicates 
that the likelihood of a given person dying as a result o:f a nucl(~ar 
reactor accident is about one in five billion, as compared to one in 4,000 
from car accidents, and one in 100,000 because of a plane crash. These 
probabilities provide a cogent guide to the order of likelihood of a 
sevf>re nuclear reactor accident. 

The all but infinitessimal chance of :fatal nuclear accidents involving 
large numbers is further buttressed by other reports, such as that 
issued by the American Physical Society, reviewing the safety of 
conventional light-water reactors .. The Society, while differing with 
the Rasmussen report on the magmtude of some of the consequences of 
nuclear power plant incidents, arrives at a similar conclusion; that 
is, it judges that there is little basis for short-term concern about the 
likelihood of accidents i~ light-water reactors. 

In the face of such ev1dence, how can the Congress contend that the 
Price-Anderson Act is an appropriate policy for continuation by the 
Federal government~ I think that we cannot. The conditions envi
sioned when the Act was passed and extended have been satisfied. 'Ve 
now have a record of operaf xperience, and a theoretical basis 
for calculating the risks of nuc r power. That is what the private 
sector requires to make the kinds or educated estimates which form 
the basis for private insurance. 

Therefore, I cannot accept the arguments of the proponents of H.R. 
86.-'H that an orderly extension of the protections of P1·ice-Anderson is 
in order. First, I believe the conditions which the Congress wished 
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to see satisfied before ending Price-Anderson have been met: Second, 
I belhwe the pending legisl-ation provides not for an end to the fen
tm·es of Price-Anderson which I find most objectionable, bat for an 
,extension of at least ten years of those features. 

Let me specify my objections to H.R. 8631 in more detail. Fil"St, 
~ontrary to what many believe, the bill will not end Fedreally-imposed 
limitations on liability. It will provide for the ptesent $560 n:J.illion 
~eiling to rise gradually upward at some time in the indefinite future. 

That time is undeni<ably indefinite, to be determined by the "'retTo
spective premium" which the Nuclear Regulatory Commission im
poses on each reactor operator, and by the number of reactors in 
existence. Thus, even if the maximum premium of $5 million was 
imposed on top of $125 million in private insurance, we would have 
to have ainiost 90 reactol'S on line before the present liability ceiling 
is reached. Obviously, if the minimum premium of $2 million peT 
reactor were to be required, it would take even longer for the ceiling 
to rise above the present $560 million figure. The fact that the $560 
million figure will probably not be exceeded for at least ten years takes 
·on added significance when we consider that that figure has remained 
unchanged during the past 18 years. The Congressional Research 
Service estimated three years ago that the $560 million 1957 figure 
would have to be raised to a figure closer to $3 billion if it were to 
remain constant with the 1957 figure in terms of public protection. 

My second objection to the subject legislation concerns its continua
tion of Fedffital government responsibility for guaranteeing the pay
ment of private claims. Until the amount of tota.l private and retro
spective coverage reaches $560 million, the United States government 
will be required to indemnify private parties directly. That direct 
indemnity responsibility will persist for at least ten years, even under 
the amended version of H.R. 8631. 

Even after the government's role as indemnitor is needed, it will still 
have to guarantee the payment of retrospective premiums hy reador 
operators in the event. of an accident. Theoretically, the am01mt of 
financial liability under such requirements could far outstrip the 
maximum of $500 million for which the government was previously 
liable under Price-Anderson. 

Finally, the government retains its responsibility as insurer of last 
resort if claims should exceed the liability limitation. For, under the 
·explicit language of H.R. 8631 as amended, the Congress would have 
the responsibility to consider the reimbursement of victims of nuclear 
accidents to the extent th&t they were uncompensated by amounts up 
to the liability limitation. 

In short, the government would still be in its unique role of insurer 
of the nuclear power industry for the foreseeable future under the 
terms of H.R. 8631. I object to that form of hidden subsidy to the 
industry. 

In sum, I obj,ect to the extension of the Price-Anderson Act for 
another ten years. I believe that the best interests of the public and 
ultim~ttely of the nuclear power industry would be better served by 
allowing the protection of Price-Anderson to lapse as scheduled in 
August of 1977. 

This would leave the victims of a nuclear accident to their tradi
tional remedies of suit and judgment in courts of competent juris-
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diction. It would .mean that the cost of doing bnsin.ess as a nuc~ear 
power plant operator won~d.be where it shoul~ be, w~th the su~.Pl~ers 
and users of nuclear electriCity, rather than w.1th the mnocent VIctims 
of an accident, or with the Federal taxpayer. . . . . 

Regardless of the ~ik~lihood of a ma]o~ nuclear acCid~nt, I find It 
intolerable that the v1ctlms of such an accident could receive less. than 
full compensation for their injuries or be thrown upon the mercies of 
the Congress for full compel!sation. I find it intolerable that those 
who profit from the productiOn of nuclear po'!er should 11;ot be re
quired to bear its full potential costs becanEe their assets are msulated 
from attack to the extent that their liability exceeds the statutory 
limitation. · . 
. I am aware of the arguments made by those who :favor t~e extensiOn 
of the Price-Anderson Act. It is said that nuclear power will no longer 
be a feasible energy alternative if liability limitation~ an? Federal 
O'Uarantee provisions are abolished. That argument will simply not 
~tand up to close scrutiny. . . . 

First if it is a fact that nuclear power will not be economically 
competitive i:f it is :forced to bear the :full costs of do~ng business as 
other enterprises do, then perhaps we should look seriously at other 
sources o:f energy. However, I believe that the available evidence sug
gests that nuclear power plants would continue in operation even with-
out the protection of Price-Anderson. . . . 

In the absence of Price-Anderson, I believe that more private msnr
ance would be made available than is at present: Giyen the reco~d ~f 
operating safety of present plants, and the proJectiOns o:f the hkeh
hood of serious' accidents, I believe that the insurance industry wo~1ld 
conclude that it could afford to provide substantially more protectwn 
than the $125 million presently available. I:f we are to believe the 
Rasmussen Report in its estimates of comparative risk, the private 
insurance il!dnst~ P\esently. provides subst~nt!allY. more _insurance 
for industnes With higher risks; e.g., the airhn~ ~dustr1es, whe.re 
private protection apparently runs between $250 m1lhon and $300 roll
lion per accident. 

Why has such protection not been forthcoming to date~ One very 
good reason could be that there has been .little incentive for rea~tor 
operators to seek insurance from the private sector. Under Pnce
Anderson, reactor operators pay substantially less for governmental 
indemnity than they would If purchased from private sources. For 
example, 3,000 megawatt operators pay $90,000 for $435 million. of 
government indemnity, compared to the minimum of $435,000 whiCh 
private companies would charge for such coverage. ~n the abse:r:c~ .of 
governmental protection, there is every reason to beheve tha~ utlhties 
would seek and find additional coverage from private msurance 
companies. 

How much would such private coverage cost~ The answer to tp~t 
question is not clear. However, it would appear that the present mmi
mum figure of $1,000 per $1 million ?f coverage yvould be a re~sopa~le 
estimate for additional coverage, smce the pr1vate .c?mpames r1~k 
would decrease with increased coverage. Thus, an additional $500 mil
lion of coverage could very well cost something like $500,000 per year. 
For the average 1,000 megawatt nuclear power plant, such a cost would 
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·translate into an additional cost of approximately one-tenth of a mill 
per kilowatt hour, hardly a giant cost for so much additional coverage. 

In additio:t;t to direct ~rivat~ coverage o£. rea?tors, there is every 
reason to believe that private msurance compames would encourage 
retrospective premium pools of the kind contemplated under the prss
ent legislation. Such pools would provide substantial additional cov
erage for utilities and other operators at minimal eost. . · 

My oonversations with experts ill insurance indicate to me that such 
a retrospective premium arrangement would be implemented, whether 
or not mandated by Price-Anderson. Indeed, the very reason that the 
insurance industry suggested tJhe possibilities ofretrospective premium 
pools· was the existence of such .arrangements il1 other indu~tries at 
present. d . . a· ·a . d . . . . . . 

Beyon pnvate m .l"YI. ual . coverage an re~rospectlve premmm 
pools, I beheve that utrht1es might well form their own pools to cover 
any risk left uncovered. I do not believe the anti-trust laws would for
bid such risk sharing. 

rFinally, of course, utilities could become self-insurers, and that is 
exactly the point o£ removing the liability limitations of Price-Ander
son. To the extent that any corporation's assets are subject to legal 
attack, that corporation becomes a far more reliable and prudent pro
t~~r of.th~ public saf~ty; The prospective impact of pote:r:tia.ll.Y un
lrmited habihty on utility safety procedures and on the rehab1hty of 
nuclear power plants cannot be underestimated. · 

In sum, I do not accept the argument that removal of Price
Anderson protection would doom the nuclear power industry in this 
country. Review of the positions of major utilities and reactor manu
fac~urers. C_?nfirms my judgmen~ that this would not prejudice un~uly 
their deciSions on whether to bmld future nuclear plants and contmue 
operation of present plants. Indeed, the removal of Price-Anderson 
protections could be a positive factor, reflecting the true costs of 
nuclear power more accurately on corporate balance sheets, and en-
couraging rigid safety and delivery procedures. . . 

Proponents o:f extending Price-Anderson also argue that suppliers 
of power plant components and J?arts would be forced out of business 
by the prospect of unlimited liability, leaving utilities with limited or 
nonexistent sources of critical materials for plants. I believe that 
argument to be faulty as well. Any businessman who supplies any 
component used in an industrial process must assess the risk that he 
may be liable for damages caused by the :failure o£ his product. The 
exceptionally high improbability of a major reactor accident, com
bined with the further improbability of a J?articular J?art being in
volved in such an accident, and the difficulties of provmg fault of a 
given part, suggest to me that a businessman could well conclude that 
the risks are so low of major liability that he would continue to fur
nish parts and components. 

Even if suppliers were discouraged from continuing to supply essen
tial goods for reactors, I cannot believe that utilities would permit 
the threat of unavailability of critical parts to jeopardize the viability 
of a billion-dollar investment in a. nuclear power plant. If supply were 
threatened, I would anticipate that plant operators would insert "hold
harmless" clauses in contracts for critical parts. Thus, I think that the 
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interplay of the private system would insure the continued availability 
of supphes for nuclear power plants. . 

Finally, those arguing for continuation of Price-Anderson say that 
the present Act protects the public better than the tort law would. 
They contend that the provision!=! of the Act allowing expedited re
covery and requiring waivers of defenses protect the pnblic far better 
than private suits. · 

I believe that those provisions are commenda:ble and that within the 
system of limited liability and governmental indemnity estabHshed 
by the Act, they represent innovative steps to accommodate the public 
interest. However, I believe that the proposition that they are more 
protective of the public than the tort la,w and. the Federal courts is a 
debatable one. 

First, of course, the sxstem of strict liability goes hand in hand with 
the limitations on liability in the present law. Without such limita
tions, I believe that the utilities wo'uld he reluctant to accept the im
position of strict liability of the type contained in the present law. 
Therefore, any discussion of the strict liability system pre~ntly in 
effect must also contemplate the maintenance of liability limits. 

Aside from the value judgment involved in trading limited liability 
for some increased protection, there are significant problems asso
ciated with the "public ~rotection" sections of Price-Andteti!on. It is 
far :from clear that utilities operating nuclear po~r plants would not 
be subjected to strict liability for runn' "ultra-hazardous" activities, 
{)Ven in the absence of the strict li provisions in the Price
Anderson Act. If that were the case, utilities would be able to avail 
themselves of certain procedural defenses not now available. How~ 
-ever, undar strict liability theory in most jurisdictions, the utilities 
would not be able to assert substantive defenses such as contributory 
negligence, but would have to settle for restrictive interpretations of 
the limited substantive defense of assumption of risk. I believe that 
it is very possible that, if strict liability were to be imposed by the 
-courts, the limited availability of defenses under that liability theory 
would be more than outweighed by the ttbsence of liability limitations 
in terms of its impact on the public interest. 

:Moreover, it is not clear that other fac~ts of the present system ~re 
as advantageous as advertised. For example, the 21 claims for whiCh 
abstracts were prepared between 19M' and 1973 took an average of 
48 months to complete from the time of an accident to the time of 
-closing. Four years can hllrdly be considered an expeditious comple
tion of the compensation process. Additionally, only 15 per cent of 
the total liability limitations can be paid out in expedited payments 
without the consent of a court. 

Finally, there are substantive problems with the present arrange
ment of the strict liability provisions of the law. Part of the maximum 
'$560 million liability can be utilized :for investigating and administer
ing claims. Such uses diminish the total amount available for final 
-compensation of victims. Most important, of course, the invocation 
of all of these protection provisions depends on the finding of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission that an "extraordinary nu:~le!lr in
-cident" has occurred. That determination is not subject to judicial 
Teview. I believe that a system of tort liability which would leave the 
final determination of the conditions precedent to liability in the hands 
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ot r~e. (,!~:mrts i& preferable t0 t~ pr~sent system, committing that 
QeCl~(),P. wlely 00 the N ucle3l' ~latQry Commission. 

For the ~regoing reasons, l b~liev~ a $tr<mg ~e c~n be made for 
t9,~ p:rop~;~,tlPn. i;l)ftt t}l,e ~blic j,s.p~t~t: P.rot.ected by trllditi®al judi
c~a.! I"ePl#di~ tlll'l>n it i~ by th~ strict liability/explild.Ited PllYment pro
VliflQ;'W ot t. h.e pre$~nt hnr .. That i~ fSpecially true if the pr~nt law 
requJI·es the mainten~:p.ce of li~bility limitations. 

~:r;t Sl,n:nmQ,ry, I beheve th~t mil~Y of the arguments for preserving 
:Pr1ee-A~den>on ~J.re faqlty. In the ""l>sence of Price-Ander&on, I believe 
thE} Plfbhc would be het·~r prQtecteq, !!cnd the trqe co&t& of nucleq,r 
Po.wer. would be more adcqullt~ly CQJ;li!ldereq by th~e prqviqing ~~tnd 
USing It. 
~t me 8Umlll!lriZ~ !DY position. rllflre are t~ose who believe that 

Pr.IC~-Andersl?n Is. en tical to. our national well-bemg, and I accept their 
opmwn,s as bemg In good f:nth, ffowever, I c~nnot reco:qcill!l the claims 
of l'l~~{lty ma.de by n11cle~r a<there~b~ with the continuation of limita
t~ons on li"'bjlity in a Governrp.ep,t1,1.l involveml!nt. If the innocent vic
t~1s of ~ U\l.clea,:r ~ident c~pn,ot recover t:Qe fllll measure M compensa
tmn du~ th.~m, tl\e Con~ess ~nnot ~y that it is protecting the public 
mteres.t. I ~m :veil aware of :the cop..t~nq. i .. ng pr·Q.U·. J,i~s m. ade by the Con
gress that 1t will compen,sate the v~ctims of nllcle~r incidents in the af
term~th of a c~tastrophe. However, I would say that this is a pecllli
~·rly m~ppro~rul,t!'\ W$-y tp :resolve the prdblems inherent i.t;t the liwbility 
hnnt~tlcm .. ~Ith o~e e~c~p.t:io:n, Cq:p.~ional q,id to di~Pa~e:r victims 
1::\as l)e~!l hmiWd to ~i,tt;~.at\c;>;fJ$. w:Qp~ mm.-b:u&in,e~ activities, such as 
storms, or f!ood~ have produced disastrous c<msequcpnoos. That is as it. 
should b~1 sl:Q ..• ~ It ,l?l:lem. &. ill.ogi13al for fill Fe<te.ral tfi,:;payert::~ to be~J,r the 
costs of an accident P:r:oduced by a Um,.jt;ed profitm~king activity. 

Moreover, Congresswn,al actio:Q i:o. the w~ke of disasters has fre
quen~ly been slow, 1;\nd has le!t v,ipt~s p::t:fti~lly uncompensated. In 
fact, m the celebr~ted 'fe~!ls C~t.:f cASe, the one nottfble e4ception to the 
general rule of d1s~ster a:d only ~or pon~profitmaking ~tivities, the 
Congress aP,opted an ~rbpt~:ry lim\tl:ltJon on the amount of tot(tl roim-
bursement/com{>flnsatlon of ~5,000. . 

The 'Upshot of this ~s tha:t tllps~ who 'l®k to the Congress as an in
surer of la~t reSQrt ma;y be li~:nf; with IUl illusion in the belief that 
Con~ss will J?ake ~hql~ till~ v1ctrms .of a nuQltilq.r f!.Cci(lent. 
Tli~ Colm:p.bia !.,eg:tsl~twe :P:ra.fting R,~~rch Fund hfl,s done an im

portant study on the i~u.~~ involved 111. th~ Prjce-An<ters.on Act. That 
st~dy1 dpne for the . .A,tq:mic Ind.ll!'!tria.l forum, concludes that four 
c~~t~r1a. sqou]d ll;Overn . ~he ~(l~io:n of .!f. system fo:r rem.unerq,tion of 
victim~ of .. If nuclear .. ~. ccldent. (.1). p.·:r. ov1~1.P· n of. adequate OO.nJpens~tion; 
{~) svreadm.g the risk; (3) !}V:OI<iance Qt e~tmonali~tion; (4) avoid~ 
ance of. un?ue costs: I am no~ prepared to say that these ar~ the only 
four cnte:rUL hy which po~ntia.l plans should be judged, but I believe
that tli~ use o~ these cnteria will demonstrate the compelling reasons: 
for endmg Price-Anderson. 
~h~ alter:mt!':"es of private insurance, utilities bearing the risk, and 

unhJ?Ited hab1.hty are preferable even under such criteria. Let me 
conSid~r thel!l m revers.e order. Private assumption of risk is at least 
as ~esirable m preve~tn~J.\ "und1;e" costs ~s limited liability. Undel" 
ordmary systems of .hab1hty, pr1vate parties and corporations incul" 
only those costs whiCh seem reasonable in terms of their potential 



risk. This would be .the case without Price-Anderson; Utilities would 
insure themselves only to the extent they considered necessary; by 
'definition, this eliminates "undue" costs. 

On the criterion of risk spreading, ending Priee-Anderson is a; pref
erable policy choice as well. The critical question about risk spread
ing concerns the degree to which risk should be spread. Unlike other 
disasters, there is no good reason to spread risk first to victims, and 
then: to the entire country. Rather, risk should be concentrated in the 
·hands of those who enjoy the profits and use of nuclear power. Price
Anderson does not accomplish that goal. It places the first, and pos
sibly the ultimate, cost of a catastrophic accident on the shoulders of 
possible victims. Tort liability, on the other hand, limits the risk to 
nuclear power operators, users and to those insurers who wish to 
undertake it. . . . 

Yet. Price-Anderson is most clearly deficient of satisfying criteria; 
avoidance of externalization and undue costs. Avoiding externaliza
tion is little more than the converse of the idea: of spreading risk. 
Price-Anderson clearly externalizes the cost of nuclear power by ask
'ing victims to bear the risks of costs in excess of $560 million. More
over, the Act does not assure adequate compensation for victims. 
:Rather it a,ssures inadequate compensation by maintenance of liability 
limits. 
· On the other hand, tort liability does satisfy these criteria. It places 
the costs of nuclear power internally; i.e. on producers, users and in
surers. It also assures adequate compensation to the extent of avail
able insurance and assets. 

For these reasons, I favor endinp- Price-Anderson without further 
delay. Today's "gradual phaseout' will be replaced in ten years by 
another rationale for continuing the extraordinary a;nti-competitive 
protections of this legislation. If this Congress p8$Se8 this legislation, 
it will have become 'a . virtually permanent feature of our national 
energy policy. I believe that would be unfortunat~ .and short-sighted. 
· As the distinguished former c\l,airman of the Joint Committee, 
Representative Holifield of California:, obseiTed in opposing. t\J,e pass
age of the first Price-Anderson legislation : "This bill. is put forth by 
its proponents as a bill for the protection of the public. ThiS amounts 
to. ~~kin~ a· vi~ue out of .~ subsidy: The bill is prote~tive o,f large 
ut1hties, mdustnal compames, and Insurance compames whiCh are 
not. willing to adhere to the tenets of free enterprise." . 

Eighteen yearslater, those words stillhave the ring of truth. If 
anything, the experience of the ensuing years has demonstrated the 
lack of need for the Price~ Anderson Act. H.R, 8631 would encourage 
us to ignore that experience, and for that reason, I oppose . its 
enactment. 

JoaN V. TuNNEY . 

.. 

: t .APPENDIX I 

TABLE 1. OPERATIN$ REACTORS ASSESSED AT $2,000,000 EACH 

{DOllar amountS in millions) 

Total 
Number of assessment 

Year 
operating plus 
.reactors 1· Assessment Insurance insurance 

il~t::: ~= =: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
73 $146 $125 $271 
78 156 125 281 
84 168 125 293 

1980 ••• -- ••••••• -- ••••••••••••• -----. 88 176 125 301 

i~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 97 194 125 319 
116 232 125 357 

1983 ........................ ····-·· .. 141 282 125 407 

ii~L:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 165 330 125 455 
194 388 125 513 

1986 .••••• -- ·- •••••..••• -------- ...•• 218 436 125 561 

~~:: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 243 486 125 611 
265 530 125 655 

1989 ••••••••••••••••••••• -•••••• -- ••• 285 570 125 695 

1 Based on Oct. 24, 1975, estimates of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

TABLE 2.-QPERATING REACTORS ASSESSED AT $3,000,000 EACH 

!Dollar amounts in millions) 

Year 

1977 , ___ -.- ••• ·····-· ••••• -····· -···. 
. 1978 ••••• -.- ------------ ••• ---······· 

1979 •••••••••••••••• ~--···- •••••••••• 
1980 •••• -•• --- •••••••• -- •••••• ----.--
198L .................. _. --· ••••••••• 
1982 •••••••••• -•••• -- •••• -·- ----- •••• 
1983 •••••••••• ---- •• -••••••••• --- ----
1984 ............ ··-·· •• --------- •• -•• 
1985 •••••••••• -- •••••• -•• ------ •••••• 
1986 •••. -......... -- •.••• -••.• -•••.. -
1987 ••••••••••••••••• -···- ••••••••••• 
1988 ..••••.•••••••.•••••• -•••• ••••••• 
1989 ................................ . 

Number of 
operating 
reactors! • 

73 
78 
84 
88 
97 

116 
141 
165 
194 
218 
243 
265 
285 

Assessment 

$219 
234 
252 
264 
291 
348 
423 
495 
582 
654 
729 
795 
855 

t Based on Oct 24,1975, estimates of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

(II) 

Total 
assessment 

Insurance 
plus 

insurance 

$125 
125 

$344 
359 

125 317 
125 388 
125 416 . 
125 473 
125 548 
125 620 
125 707 
125 779 
125 854 
125 920 
125 980 

Remaining 
NRC 

Indemnity 

$289 
27!1 
287 
259 
241 
203 
153 
105 
47 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Remaining 
NRC 

indemnity 

$216 
201 
183 
171 
144 
87 
12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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TABLE 3.--{)PERATING REACTORS ASSESSED AT $4,000,000 EACH 

[Dollar amounts in millions) 

Year 

1977---------------------------------
1978_ ------------------ ----------- ---
1979 __________ -----------------------
1980_------------------------- -------
1981. ••• -------------------- ---------
1982 _____ ------------------------- ---
1983.--------------------------------
It::::::_-_·:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1986--------.--------·-----.. -------

!!i::::: ::::-:~~ ~===::::::::::::::::: 

Number of 
operating 
Te4ljlotS I -~~vt 

73 
Jl& 
84 
88 
97 

1)6 
141 
165 
194 
218 
243 

~~ 

$292 
312 
336 
352 
388 

w 
66Q 
776 
872 
972 

l . Q60 
1,140 

Total 
assessment 

plus 
Insurance insurance 

$125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 
125 

$417 
437 
461 
477 
513 
589 
689 
~ 
901 
997 

1, 097 
I, 185 
I, 265 

1 Based on Oct 24, 1975, estimates of the Nuclear RegulatQry Commission. 

TABLE 4.--QPERATING REACTORS ASSESSED AT $5,000,000 EACH~ontinued 

TABLE 4.-0PERATift$ REACTORS ASSESSED AT $5,000,000 EACH 

Ul~llar amounts In millions) 

Year 

1977 ···---···· •• ··-·--·-·--· -·----- -· 
1978 ___ --. -· •••• -·----••• -·.-. -----.-
1979 ________ ····-·-··-·---· •• ··-·---· 
1980 ____ ········-·-··--· -···· --------

·l!t:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
mt:::: == =: :: = = = = = = = = = = = ==: = = = =: :: -----------------.-----------.. ---
1111' -·-------------·.------------.---

let::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Number of 
Oj)8latin& 
reactors 1 

73 
78 
84 
88 
!11 

l16 
141 
165 
1~4 
2:18 
243 
265 
285 

Assessment 

$31i5 
390 
4~ 
440 
485 
580 
70.5 

1.!~ 
1, 2:15 
1, 325 
1, 425 

1 Based on ~ 24, 1975, estimates of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

Total 
assessment 

lnsuran~• 
plus 

wur•n"' 

$125 $490 
125 515 
125 545 
125 565 
12!> 610 
125 705 
125 830 
125 950 
125 1, 095 
125 1, 215 
125 1, 340 
125 1,450 
125 1, 550 

Remaininl' 
NRC 

Indemnity 

$143: 
123 
99• 
83 
47 
0· 
0· 
O· 
O· 
0 
0 · 
Go 
0• 

Remai~i:S 

indemnity 

$70 
45· 
15 

0> 
0 
(lo 
0· 
0 
0 
0 ... 
0< 
0 

APPENDIX II 

MEsSAGE FRoM PRESIDENT GERALD R. FoRD TO HousE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES, OCTOBER 12, 197 4 

To the House of Representatives: 
I am returning without my approval H.R. 15323, "To amend the 

Atomic Energy Act, as amended, to revise the method of providing 
public remuneration in the event of a nuclear incident, and for other 
purposes." 

The first eleven sections of the bill basically carry out recommen
dations of the Atomic Energy Commission, and I would be glad to 
apRrove them if they stood alone. 

Section 12, however, would provide that "the provisions of this 
Act shall become effective thirty (30) days after the date on which the 
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy submits to the Congress an evalua
tion of .the Reactor Study, entitled 'An Assessment of Accident Risks 
in the U.S. Commercial Nuclear Power Plants,' AEC Report Number 
WASH-1400, except that it shall not become effective if within the 
thirty (30) day period after the Joint Committee submits its evalua
tion, the Congress adopts a concurrent resolution disapproving the 
extension of the Price-Anderson Act." The import of this section is 
that after I have approved the bill the Joint Committee and the Con
gress would further consider whether it should ever become effective. 

I cannot approve legislation under these circumstances-if, indeed, 
the bill can properly be called legislation rather than merely the 
expression of an intent to legislate. The presentation of a bill to me 
pursuant to Article I, section 7 of the Constitution amounts to a 
representation by Congress that, as far as it is concerned, the legisla
tion is ready to become effective, subject perhaps to some extrinsic 
condition precedent, but not to further congressional deliberation. 
Here, however, Congress in effect requests my approval before it has 
given its own. 

In this instance, the clear constitutional infirmity of the bill not 
only affects my powers and duties but directly endangers substantial 
and important private rights. If .the bill is unconstitutional, it will 
remain unconstitutional despite my signing it. As a result, a sure 
source of funds for prompt payment of public liability claims, a 
primary objective of the Price-Anderson Act, would be in doubt. 
The uncertainty over nuclear liability protection would also ad
versely affect that private investment which will be necessary as 
nuclear power assumes its vital role in meeting the nation's energy 
requirements. The public interest would not be served by approving 
legislation which creates these uncertainties. 

I urge the Congress to reenact the bill promptly so as to remove the 
problems which Section 12 now raises. 

THE WHITE HousE, 
October 12, 197 4. 
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H. R. 8631 

RintQtfourth crongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 5!mcrira 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January; 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive 

9n 9ct 
To amend the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to provide for the 

phaseout of governmental indemnity as a source of funds for public remunera
tion in the event of a nuclear incident, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of Ame1'ica in Oongress assembled, That section 11 o£ 
the Atomic Energy Act o£ 1954, as amended, is amended by amending 
subsections q. and t. to read as follows: 

"q. The term 'nuclear incident' means any occurrence, including an 
extraordinary nuclear occurrence, within the United States causing, 
within or outside the United States, bodily injury, sickness, disease, 
or death, or loss o£ or damage to property, or loss o£ use o£ property, 
arising out o£ or resulting £rom the radioactive, toxic, explosive, or 
other hazardous properties o£ source, special nuclear, or byproduct 
material: Provided, however, That as the term is used in subsection 
170 L, it shall include any such occurrence outside the United States: 
And provided further, That as the term is used in subsection 170 d., 
it shall include any such occurrence outside the United States i£ such 
occurrence involves source, special nuclear, or byproduct material 
owned by, and used by or under contract with, the United States: And 
provided further, That as the term is used in subsection 170 c., it shall 
include any such occurrence outside both the United States and any 
other nation i£ such occurrence arises out o£ or results £rom the radio
active, toxic, explosive, or other ha2Jardous properties o£ source, special 
nuclear, or byproduct material licensed pursuant to chapters 6, 7, 8, 
and 10 o£ this Act, which is used in connection with the operation o£ a 
licensed stationary production or utilization facility or which moves 
outside the territorial limits o£ the United States in transit £rom one 
person licensed by the Commission to another person licensed by the 
Commission. 

"t. The term 'person indemnified' means ( 1) with respect to a 
nuclear incident occurring within the United States or outside the 
United States as the term is used in subsection 170 c., and with respect 
to any nuclear incident in connection with the design, development, 
construction, operation, repair, maintenance, or use o£ the nuclear 
ship Savannah, the person with whom an indemnity agreement is 
executed or who is required to maintain financial protection, and any 
other person who may be liable £or public liability or (2) with respect 
to any other nuclear incident occurring outside the United States, the 
person with whom an indemnity agreement is executed and any other 
person who may be liable £or public liability by reason o£ his activities 
under any contract with the Commission or any project to which 
indemnification under the provisions o£ subsection 170 d. has been 
extended or under any subcontract, purchase order, or other agreement, 
o£ any tier, under any such contract or project.". 

SEc. 2. Subsection 170 a. o£ the Atomic Energy Act o£ 1954, as 
amended, is amended to read as follows : 

"a. Each license issued under section 103 or 104 and each construc
tion permit issued under section 185 shall, and each license issued 
under section 53, 63, or 81 may, for the public purposes cited in sub
section 2 i. o£ the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, have as 
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a condition of the license a requirement that the licensee have and 
maintain financi'al protection of such type and in such amounts as the 
Commission in the exercise of its licensing and regulatory authority 
and responsibility shall require in accordance wit:Jh subsection 170 b. 
to cover public li~ability cla:ims. Whenever suCJh financial protection 
is required, it may be a further condition of the license that the licensee 
execute and maintain 'an indemnification agreement in accordance with 
subsection 170 c. The Commission may require, as a further condition 
of issuing a license, that an 1applicant wwive any immunity from 
public liability conferred by Federal or State law.". 

SEc. 3. Subsection"--,107 b. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, is amended to read as follows : 

"b. The amount of financial protection required shall be the amount 
of liability insurance available from private sources, except that the 
Commission may establish a lesser amount on the basis of criteria 
set forth in writing, which it may revise from time to time, taking 
into consideration such factors as the following: (1) the cost and 
terms of private insurance, (2) the type, size, and location of the 
licensed activity and other factors pertaining to the hazard, and 
(3) the nature and purpose of the licensed activity: Provided, That 
for facilities designed for producing substantial amounts of electricity 
and having a rated capacity of 100,000 electrical kilowatts or more, 
the amount of financial protection required shall be the maximum 
amount available at reasonable cost and on reasonable terms from 
private sources. Such financial protection may include private insur
ance, private contractual indemnities, self-insurance, other proof of 
financial responsibility, or a combination of such measures and shall 
be subject to such terms and conditions as the Commission may, by 
rule, regulation, or order, prescribe. In prescribing such terms and 
conditions for licensees required to have and maintain financial pro
tection equal to the maximum amount of liability insurance available 
from private sources, the Commission shall, by rule initially pre
scribed not later than twelve months from the date of enactment o:f 
this Act, include, in determining such maximum amount, private 
liability insurance aYailable under an industry retrospective rating 
plan providing :for premium charges deferred in whole or major part 
until public liability from a nuclear incident exceeds or appears likely 
to exceed the level of the primary financial protection required o:f the 
licensee involved in the nuclear incident: Pr(')vided, That such insur
ance is available to, and required of, all of the licensees of such 
facilities without regard to the manner in which they obtain other 
types or amounts of such financial protection: And provided further, 
That the standard deferred premium which may be charged following 
any nuclear incident under such a plan shall be not less than $2,000,000 
nor more than $5,000,000 for each facility required to maintain the 
maximum amount of financial protection: And provided further, That 
the amount which may be charged a licensee following any nuclear 
incident shall not exceed the licensee's pro rata share of the aggregate 
public liability claims and costs arising out of the nuclear incident. 
Payment of any State premium taxes which may be applicable to any 
deferred premium provided for in this Act shall be the responsibility 
of the licensee and shall not be included in the retrospective premium 
established by the Commission. The Commission is authorized to estab
lish a maximum amount which the aggregate deferred premiums 
charged for each facility within one calendar year may not exceed. 
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The Commission may establish amounts less than the standard pre
mium for individual facilities taking into account such factors as the 
facility's size, location, and other factors pertaining to the hazard. 
The Commission shall establish such requirements as are necessary 
to assure availability of funds to meet any assessment of deferred 
premiums within a reasonable time when due, and may provide rein
surance or shall otherwise guarantee the payment of such premiums 
in the event it appears that the amount of such premiums will not be 
available on a timely basis through the resources of private industry 
and insurance. Any agreement by the Commission with a licensee or 
indemnitor to guarantee the payment of deferred premiums may 
contain such terms as the Commission deems appropriate to carry 
out the purposes of this section and to assure reimbursement to the 
Commission for its payments made due to the failure of such licensee 
or indemnitor to meet any of its obligations arising under or in 
connection with financial protection required under this subsection 
including without limitation terms creating liens upon the licensed 
facility and the revenues derived therefrom or any other property 
or revenues of such licensee to secure such reimbursement and consent 
to the automatic revocation of any license.". 

SEc. 4. (a) Subsection 170 c. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 
as amended, is amended by deleting the phvase "and August 1, 1977, 
for which it requires financial protection," in the first sentence and 
substituting therefor t:Jhe phi'ase "and August 1, 1987, for which it 
requires financi,al protection of less than $5,60,000,000," and by deleting 
the date "August 1, 1977" in the last sentence wherever it appears and 
substituting therefor the date "August 1, 1987". 

(b) Such subsection is further amended by striking "including the 
reasona;ble" and inserting in lieu thereof "excluding". 

SEc. 5. (a) Subsection 170 d. of the Atomic Energy Aot of 1954, 
as amended, is amended by deleting the phrase "until August 1, 1977," 
in t:Jhe first sentence and substituting therefor the phrase "until 
August 1, 1987,". 

(b) Such subsection is further <amended by striking "including the 
reasonable" ~and inserting in lieu thereof "excluding". 

SEc. 6. Subsection 170 e. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, is amended to read as follows : 

"e. The aggregate liabHity for a single nuclear incident of persons 
indemnified, including the reasonable costs of investigating and set
tling claims and defending suits for damage, shall not exceed ( 1) the 
sum of $500,000,000 together with the amount of financial protection 
required of the licensee or contrtactor or (2) if tihe amount of fina;ncial 
proteotion required of the licensee exceeds $60,000,000, such aggregate 
liability shall not exceed the sum of $560,000,000 or the amount of 
financial protection required of the licensee, whichever amount is 
greater: Provided, 'f1hat in the event of a nuclear incident involving 
damages in excess of that amount of aggregate liJability, the Congress 
will thoroughly review t:Jhe particu}ar incident and will take whatever 
action is deemed necessary and appropriate to protect the public from 
the consequences of a disaster of such magnitude: And provided 
further, That with respect to 1a;ny nuclear incident occurring outside of 
the United States to which an agreement of indemnification entered 
into under the provisions of subsection 170 d. is applicable, such aggre
gate liability Shall not exceed the amount of $100,000,000 together with 
the amount of financial protection required of the oontractor.". 
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SEc. 7. Subsection 1'70 f. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, is amended to read as follows: 

"f. The Commission is authorized to collect a fee from all persons 
with whom an indemnification agreement is executed under this sec
tion. This fee shall be $30 per year per thousand kilowatts of thermal 
energy capacity for facilities licensed under section 103 : Provided, 
That the Commission is authorized to reduce the fee for such facilities 
in reasonable relation to increases in financial protection required 
above a level of $60,000,000. For facilities licensed under section 104, 
and for construction permits under section 185, the Comn1ission is 
authorized to reduce the fee set forth above. The Commission shall 
establish criteria in writing for determination of the fee for facilities 
licensed under section 104, taking into consideration such factors as 
(1) the type, size, and location of facility involved, and other factors 
pertaining to the hazard, and (2) the nature and purpose of the 
facility. For other licenses, the Commission shall collect such nominal 
fees as it deems appropriate. No fee under this subsection shall be less 
than $100 per year.". 

SEc. 8. The last sentence of subsection 170 h. of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1954, as amended, is amended by striking "may include reason
able" and inserting in lieu thereof "shall not include". 

SEc. 9. Subsection 170 i. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, is amended to read as follows : 

"i. After any nuclear incident which will probably require pay
ments by the United States under this section or which will probably 
result in public liability claims in excess of $560,000,000, the Commis
sion shall make a survey of the causes and extent of damage which shall 
forthwith be reported to the Joint Committee, to the Congressmen of 
the affected districts, and to the Senators o:f the affected States, and, 
except :for information which would cause serious damage to the 
national defense of the United States, all final findings shall be made 
available to the public, to the parties involved and to th~> courts. The 
Commission shall report to the Joint Committee by April I, 1958, and 
every year thereafter on the operations under this section.". 

SEc. 10. (a) Subsection 170 k. of the Atomic Energy Aot of 1954, as 
amended, is amended by deleting the date "August 1, 1977" wherever 
it appears ·and substituting therefor the da;te "August 1, 1987". 

(b) Paragraph (1) of such subsection is amended by striking 
"including the reasonable" and inserting in lieu thereof "excluding". 

SEc. 11. Subsection 170 1. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, is amended by striking "including the reasonable" and insert
ing- in lieu thereof "excluding". 

SEc. 12. Section 170 n. (1) (iii) of the Atomic Energy Aot of 1954 
is amended b~ striking ''ten years" and inserting in lieu thereof 
''twenty years'. 

SEc. 13. Subsection 170 o. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as 
amended, is amended by adding at the end of the second sentence in 
subparagraph (3) the words "and shall include establishment of 
priorities between claimants and classes of claims, as necessary to 
msure the most equitable allocation of available funds.", and by add
ing a new subpara~raph ( 4) to read as follows: 

" ( 4) the Commission shall, within ninety days after a court 
shall have made such determination, deliver to the ,Joint Com
mittee a supplement to the report prepared in accordance with 
subsootion 170 i. of this Act settin~ forth the estimated require
ments for full compensation and rehef of all claimants, and recom
mendations as to the relief to be provided.". 
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SEc. 14. Section 170 of the .Atomic Energy .Act of 1954, as amended, 
is amended by adding subsection p., to read as follows: 

"p. The Commission shall submit to the Congress by .August 1, 1983; 
a detailed report concerning the need for continuation or modification 
of the provisions of this section, taking into account the condition of 
the nuclear industry, availability of private insurance, and the state 
of knowledge concerning nuclear safety at that time, among other 
relevant factors, and shall include recommendations as to the repeal 
or modification of any of the provisions of this section.". 

Speaker of the House of RepreBentatwes. 

Viae President of the United StateB and 
Pre~tident of the Senate. 
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